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Notice of Removal.

It has been decided to renoue the
office of the CANADIAN DRUGGIST to
Toronto Ontario, at the beginning of
the new year. The issue of January
fifteenth w/I therefore be from our

new office in that city. Our readers
and advertisers wili please bear this
in mind.

Where is Canada's Contribution ?

The physicians and phîarmîîacists of Vic-
toria, N. S. W., have forwarded to the
PliarmtacopoiaConnuittet- of G reat Britain
the recornmendations adopted by thiemîu,
which we lad intended inserting in this
issue but were prevented by want of
space.

What, we ask, are the recommendations
front Canada? Surely we, the foremnost
of Britainî's Colonies, should have somge-
thing to say in the preparation of such an
important work as -An imnperial Phar-
miacopoia." True, we have net as phar.
inacists been ollicially notified and request.
ed as properly constituted legislative
bodies te formuulate and presrent our views
---only the general circulars being vouch.
safed te us,-but we should take it upon
ourselves as an important portion of Her
Majesty's dominions te say what should or
should not appear in any work designed
te be the official guide ofouractions. Let
our various Provincial Associations take
prompt action in this matter, and, we
would suggest, subint any suggestions te
an appointed Dominion Board comprising
a delegation of physicians and pharinacists
who will finally subnit the propositions
te the Pharmuacopæial Coînnittee. Who
will act first ?

Hours of Business.

We have never yet heard an objection
urged against the drug business which did
net in sote way bring up the Jengthened
hours supposed te bc necessarily devoted
to it. The work in itself is net hard.
The character of it is agrecable, but the
mnonotony of a business which affords no
hope of rest or holidays is irksome in the
extreme. We would net like te say that

it is entirely the fault. of the public thiat
the confinement is so gen erally prolonged.
Wo doubtless haive ouirselves largely te
blaine. Wu will not shorten our houres
becauso we think our nieighborinig druggist
is not inclined te, and lin crediLts us witl
a like perverseness. The public use tis
becausu we alTord the conuvenîiencu and
not because thev would not wait our con
venience if w;ý taught theim te. It is
very doubtful if the volume of our busi
ness is one dollar greater at the end of
the year becausei we toil thrice hours long.
er each day than other tradmvsuen. They
work energetically while at it and enjoy
their rIest wlhen the day's work is done,
whilm, we drag tihe day into tie niglht and
are neither tired nor rested, but listlessly
weary of things in general.

The druggist is by nature and ability
like other mortads possessed of equal edu-
cationil advantages, and couid duubtiess
win in other splieres of lator a lealthier,
liappier and wealthier condition than it is
now his lot te enjoy. Those who like the
drug business and who sutee.d wel at, it
should stick te it, because somie one miuîst
do the work, but we are confident that.
there are hundreds in thu business to-day
who would bc better and do butter ont
of it.

Physicians Speak Determinedly.

At a recent ieeting of tie Montreal
Medical Albance, thu.comnnttee appoint-
ed te consider the relations with druggists
presented the following; rt-solution, which
was unanimnously adopted :

"1. Instead of using the prescription
blank supplied by tihe druggists, each
physiciai should have somte- of his own,
on which there should be an inscription
forbidding the druggist from renewing the
prescription without first obtaininîg the
authorization of the physician.

"2. A prescription being the property
of the licensed plysician si gning it ILS de-
cided by .ludge Morris, of New York, the
medical board of the province should he
requested te take legal proceedings aginst
every druggist who shalh, without due
autior'zation, repent a pre-seription.

"3. The College of Physicians should
also be requested te tak- action igatiist
the druggists lho giu presrriptinna, I'tl
te have the law amiendedi so that ail
licensed physicians living in cities inay
keep a public piarimacy."



Pharmaceutical Association of
the Province of Quebec.

P'reniImnary Examirnations.

The next prelii inary examîinations for
candidates entering the study of pharmîacy
'will be held in the Montreal College of
Pharnacy, 595 Lagauchetiere Street,
Montreal, and Laval University, Quebec,
on Thursday, January 3rd, 1895.

Candidates must give notice to the
Registrar, in writinig, of their intention
to present themselves, it least ten days
before the date fixed for the exainiation.

A printed fori of application mnust be
obtained fron the Registrar, whichà must
be duly signed by the applicant.

The Counicil of tho Association having
instructed the Registrar to strictly enforce
the ten days' notice rule, no application
will bu accepted after the 24tih day of
December, 1894.

These preliminary exainnations are
held on the first Thursday in the mnonths
of January, April, July and October of
each year.

A Specimen Orcer.

The following telegrani was received by
ane of our wholesale houses the other day :

"Please send first express one truss fol.
lowing mneasuremuents: Fron one anterior
superior spinious process of illuu ta other
twenty.one inches, right anterior superior
apinous process te rupture, six inches,
length of spring twenty.one angular pro.
cess with water pal six inches."

Thsis very definite order is a sanple of
what jobbers have ta strive with very
frequently. What would any of our read-
ers have supplied ?

Prescribers and Dispensers.

Abstract of a paper read before the Aierican
Medical Association, by Prof. W. M. Searby.

Notwithstanding the cordial relations
whicl in general exist between the profes-
sions of nedicine and plharnacy, it was
adnitted that a good deal of friction oc-
<curred at times, because each iuagined
that the other was trespassing unduly up.
ent jhis province. While in a general way
the physician is the ouly aone who should
prescribe, it was shown that the public
prescribe laîrgely for themseh es and their
frin-uds. This was an ovil thuat neithuer
doctors nor druggists could prevent. It
was admitted by the writer, who is a phar-
macist, that druggists also prescribe more
thani they oughut ta do. On the other
hand, it was contended that pharnacists,
in a general way, are the only ones who
should dispense, but it was shown that
physicians do more dispensing than is con-
sistent with harmony. It was contended
that the disposition manifested in certain
quarters by physicians to dispense their
own mnedicines was a retrograde move-
ment, that the science of medicine huad be-
come so vast that no omie man felt himsself
capable of attending to every case*that
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caie before himi, tihat specialisin was the
order of the day and was beconing so
more and more. Under theso conditions
itwas uanifestly inexpedient for physicians
to attempt to acquire a knowledge of phar-
.macy sutlicient to enable tien to correct.
ly, that is, scientifically, do their owni dis.
pensing. Novertheless, it was claimued
that matore latitude should bo allowed on
both sides, so that thu views entertaiied
by both parties should bu so moderato
that neither slhould be expected to conforn
to ironclad rules, the druggist being free
to give such information concerning the
niedicine he sells as is custonary in other
lines of business where the dealer is usual.
ly better iniformed than the purchaser. A
few doses of niedicine for trifling ailnents,
which the patient hiiself diagnoses, should
not be considered a violation of nedico.
pharmaceutical ethics. In like iuatner
the physiciasn who keeps in his ollice a few
favorite retmiedies for emnergencies, or for
the purpose of preventing dangerous repe-.
titions as in the case of narcotics, or for
other purposes, not being intended as a
substitute for a legitimnate pharmnacy,
should bo free ta dispense these occasion-
ally without pharnacists feeling that he
was vioalting the code. Thus common
sensu and a mutual regard for the other's
it 1 rests would regulate both professions,
and the friction now too conison would
cease.

The writer took exception ta the prac.
tice of many physicians of allowing patent-
medicine proprietors and manufacturers
of pharmaceutical specialities ta do the
prescribing for theum, and showed that the
medical profe.ssion are responsible for lav-
ing aided the sale of many quack nedi.
ites, by prescribing thein whsen first in.

troduced. The proprietors of these prep.
arations having, through the aid of phy.
sicians, establislhed a sale for thoir wares,
in some cases throw the profession over-
board and pubiicly advertise their goods
in the daily papers and by other neans,
so that the public is led ta supply itself
with these goods and use then indepen-
dent of medical advice.

Hie urged that physicians and pharna.
cists, inste.ad of quarreling with eacih other
on natters of minor monient, should unite
for nutual protection against abuses
which are greatly damîaging to both.
Amiong these he uentioned the mAnufac-
turers of pharmacentical specialities and
nany of the charities that exist ail over

the tand which, as now abused, monopolize
a large share of the business which should
fall to legitinate pharniacists and phy.
sicianîs, to the specialinjury of the younger
mienbers of the medical profession.--Pa-
cific Medical Journal.

Russian physicians and pharmaciets
will be required to employ the decimal
systen of weights and neasures after the
expiration of the present year.

The medical profession is repres'ented in
the new French cabinet by Doctor Viger,
.Minister of Agriculture, and Doctor
Lourties, Minister of Commerce.

Novemtae, 1894

Drug Clerk's Column.

Keep on Filling the Register.

There is still roomn for a large nuinber
of'naines in tho coluin devoted to the
registering of drug clerks' naines and ad-
dresses. We are satistied that the naimes
published aro scanned carefully in each
issue, not only by clerks but by druggists,
who would often comniunicate with for.
muer emiployees if they know where to ad.
dress them. We know by the receipt of
your naie and address for this purpose
that yot appreciate ourefflort to maintain
a connection with old associations, and
we are gratilied to have you use freely
what we give freely-our spaiee. ilil up
the list.

An Offer to Give and Take.

During the next three muonths we would
like to sceure a set of original rules for
conduct and guidance of the clerk behind
the dispensing counter, and, as we prefer
to get it fron our youing friends who are
more especially interested in the Drug
Clerk's Colunin, we make an appeal ta
then ta contribute it for us. We will
publish the copies sent us, and to the per-
son sending the best set we will forward a
copy of " The Art of Dispensing " in re-
turn.

We anticipate something good and orig-
inal, so now, boys, put on your thinkiug
cap and prepare it foi us.-EiToo.

A Good Recipe Wanted.

At this season of the year many drug-
gists prepaire their own emulsioni of Cod-
Liver-Oil. Sone have really good ones,
while others agacin are very indifferent.
We believe that in a inatter of this kind'
those who are in possession of a first.class
formula should not hesitate to give their
fellow druggists the beniefit of it, and, as
we are sure it would be appreciated, we
ask those who are willing to do so to send
us copies of recipes which they have
found perfectly satisfactory.

Query.

AROMATIC CASTOR OIL.
"A. WV. H." asks for a formula for aro-

matic castor oil. The following lias been
recomnended :

Oillemon .................. 5 drops
0il neroli ................ 3 arops
Oil peppcrmiut..............2 drops
VanIithnil ....,...... ........ *.1 griGlycerin ............ ,........1 r.
Castor oil .............. 4 oz .

Ft. mixt.

Over 600 new cases of leprosy are an-
nually registered in Russis..

Doctors Tizzoni and Luciani have been
awarded S4,000 by the king of Italy for
their experimental research on the func.
tions of the celebellum.
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THE LATEST.
THE ROYAL REMEDY

& EXTRAOT CO-S
Celery & Pepsin
Chewing Gum.

Alter l>Muner.

Slunmtain, Tentw,,rr3 Tu .

Illnlait Oranige.

31erry llell.
lRoyal Tatltt Tolu.
Royal Penicil Toblu.

0 lii a% i oi ctill i isii .ri Isaiuuce'.

( etamin';; alit ni."

JAPANESE HANDKERCHIEF BOXES 1 100r. ","RR.
JAPANESE CLOVE BOXES - - J ApInt INNER

BEST LINM of OhewIng GumS tn the market.
HANDSoMU finely polshed Oak Fraine Show Caes.

s sides glass. 3 glass shelves, 21 lii. hlgh, 8 in. %%ide, 7 in. deep.
er Senil for Price Lit.

Also for Christmas Trade:
French, Cave & ('2 'Swect Cilmea" Perfulne inî è, 1, 2, 4 anid 8

ozL bottîa; -Swect Chijnea" Sachet Powder ; F. C. & Co.'s Co centrat*1
Extracts, for niaking Toilet Waters, in 4 and 8 oz. bottîca; D. & 1'. RoCk
Cany in 5 lb. boxes and ii pails ; Cachous, Swan Dow Face wlere,
etc., etc.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO. - 38 Front Stret F.ast,
TORON>TO.

Reohadt Manufactuing Go
767 CRAIC STREET, MONTREAL

OUYR OWN IRAUATUR-.

Hair Brushes & Mirrors.
See our 75c. Sett

Celluloid Brush & Mirror
Or our $i.oo and $1,25 Sett.

Celluloid Combs, Dressing Cases,
Odor and Skaving Setts.

CUT & PRESSED BOTTLES-LARCE VARIETY.

Sole alnts for Collapsible Tin Tubes and Sphillers.

5l2llttleworth's9
FL li)

E L il R.......................
M!EDIC12VA L S 1R UPS
LIQUORS .....................

i C................
GREEN SO AP..............
CHL ORODYNE ............

Standard in strength and quality. Reasonable in price.
Satisfactory in use.

Apply for Price List and Special Discounts to

T. MILBURN & cO.
TORONTO, - - ONTARLo.

Druggists' Paper Boxes
We arc the only 3zanufacturers' it Canada tuaking a

specialty of Druggists' Paper Boxes.

RESULT
rice,

WE ARE RICHT IN{

Write for Prices and Sanple.

THE HEMMINC BROS. CO. (UMITiE) 76 York Si., TOHONTO.

Are yoz inieres/ed in

Regal lîas
or Lodge Para>lzernaia of any kind ?

Il° so write for particulars and °rices to

The Dominion Regalia Co.,
76 York Street, TORONTO.

EXyRACTS.

TOLU SUGAR PLUMS

,Novemiber, 1894

.....c..
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j. STEVENS & SON,
78 LONG LANE, - LONDON. E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Anything used in the Sick-room, the
Hospitai, the Dispensary, by Medical
Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-
nected with Surgery or the Practice of
Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST.

145 Wellington St., West, TORONTO.

ALWAYS READY, WITHOUT NEATINC!

Goolt housekeepera ha e It
always in thie house.

I1'acktxl in sizea front 1 oz
kto 5 galions

SELLS ITSELF!
Quality Guaranteed I

Specify CHASE'S.

gr Oeler of 3oir Jo1ber or write for
SaIle n &'r.e L t r t e

GILMOUR & CO., Montreal.

WM. RADAM'S

Microbe Killer.
WM. ELLIS,

Sole Manufacturer for the Provinces of

ONTARIO and QUEBEO,

hie factory having been removed front Toronto.

SOLO BY ALL WàOLESALE DRUCCISTS.

Head Office & Factory, 98 Dundas St.
LONDON, ONT.

T
H
E
B
E
s
T

Hair,
Tooth,
Nail,

B
R
u

Shaving, S
Bath, H
Cloth, E
Infants' S

MANUFACTUtED BY

A. Dupont & Co.
EpA.RIS..

Agents for Canada-

J. PALMER & SON,
1747 Notre Dane MONTREAL.

A SK for the---,,

"LONDON"

Hot Water Bottles
-: AND:-

Fountain
Syringes.

The best in the* market
for the money.

The London D[ug Co@
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Ih Lyan ios. & Co.
(LIMITED1)

TORONTO, - ONT.

We are going out of Tube Colors and
offer the following

Rowney's Tube Colors
to clean out stock at special prices.
If you are in want of any, drop us a
card, and Colors can be sent with gour
next order.

ALL ORDERS
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SUBJECT TO STOCK.

Brown Red.
Crimson Lake.
Iidian Reù.
Lighlt Red.
Sattrlet Lake.
Venetian Red.
Purple Lake.
Antwerp Blue.
Chinese Blue.
Chrome Green, No. 1.

"l " 2.
" " 3.

Emerald Green.
Sap Green.
Terra Vert.
Verdigris.
Chrome Yellow, No. 3.

S 44 " 4.

French Naples Yellow.
Gamboge.
Italian Pink.
Kings Yellow.
Naples Yellow, No. 1.

S " 44 3.
Raw Sienna.
Yellow Lake.
Yellow Ochre.
Aspitaltuni.
Burnt Umber.
Caledonia Brown.
Raw Umber.
Vandyke Brown.
Blue Black.
Ivory Black.
Lamp Black.
McGuilp.

75C. per Dozen.

Vermillion - ® $1.20 doz.
Vermillion, Chinese, 1.65 "
Madder Lake, - 2.25
Rose Madder, - 2.25 "
Brown Madder, 2.25 "

WE MANUFACTURE

Concentrated Spirits Nitre.
One part of Concentrated to nine parts y

weight of Rectified Spirit t nake 10 parti
Spirit. Etheris Nitiosi.

No>vembe'r, 1894.
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Trade Notes.
John K. Peplow, druggist, Selkirk,

Man., died last ionth.
W. G. Pettingoll is opening a drug

store at Regina, N.W.T.
B. F. J. Smith, druggist, of Northfield,

B. C., is giving up business.
W. L. Clarey is opening a drug busi-

ness at' Moosoini, N.W.T.
L. A. Gaitmsby, Orono, Ont., has sold

his drug busineàs to Mr. Giltillan.
The death is anmounced of Il. B.

O'Connor, druggist, Teeswatter, Ont.
Dr. D. Johnston, Iroquois. Ont., has

sold his drug business to B. F. Smith.
E. W. Knowles, Brampton, Ont., has

sold his drug business to W. R. Sharp.
G. Butchart, druggist, Cypress River,

Man., bas sold his business to N. Little.
John W. Livers, druggist, Kaslo, B.C.,

has sold hi. drug business to S. A. Drake.
F. W. James has purchased the drug

business of Dr. R. A. Clark, St. Thomas,
Ont.

The drug stock of J. Ogden, Toronto,
Ont., has been sold at 60 cents on the
dollar.

Alonzo M. Wright, druggist, Parlia-
Ment St, Toronto, Ont., bas made an as.
signment.

E. Scarlett lias sold his drug business
at \t,$,itou and Pilot Mound, to R. W.
McCalg t .k Ce.

J. H. Nicholson, who recently sold his
drug business in Essex, Ont., lias gone to
Detroit to study medicine.

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co., Win-
Vipeg, Man., have applied for incorpora.
tion as wholesale druggists.

W. Crooks is opening a niew%- drug store
at Port Arthur, Ont. Be was fornerly
with W. J. Clarke of that place.

Mr. Allan, senior miember of the whole.
sale drug sundries firn of Allait & Co., 53
Front St. E., Toronto, died Oct. 15th.

D. W. Bole, of Bole, Wynne & Co.,
wholesale druggists, is nientioned as a
candidate for the mayoralty of Winnipeg.

Herbert Reynolds lias purchased the
drug.business knownî as the Wellington
Medical Hall, at Point St. Charles, Mont-
real, P. Q.

Dr. J. A. Hanel, druggist, Quebec
City, lias assigned. le moved fron
Fraserville in 1893. Liabilities about
$2000.

Albert M. Todd, the "pepperimint-oil
Man," of Kalamazoo, Mich., was tht pro-
hibition candidate for Governor of Michi-
gan.

C. H. Allison, class '93, O. C. P., for-
merly with C. D. Daniel & Co., Toronto,
has purhla.ed the drug business of T. C.
Nichols, Port Perry, Ont.

A. J. 'Roos, for many years assistant
for S. Snyder, Waterloo, Ont., has bought
the drug. business of .W. H. Bowman,
Berlin, Ont. Mr. Bowman, one of the

old laidmîarks in the drug business of
Waterloo County, ls going to give ail his
attention to C. P. R. busiuess.

G. Lugsden, of Port Colborne, Ont., has
purchased the drug stock of J. Ogden, at
Queen aind Bathurst Sts., Toronto, Ont.,
and will continu(e the business there.

J. D. Mathieson's drug store ont King
St. West, Toronto, Ont., was entered by
bur glars oi the mlîght of Nov. 7th, and
goods estimîated to be worth about $100
stol..i.

On the niglt of Nov. 7th, tire occurred
in the photograph gallery over W. .1.
Dyas' drug store, Strati·oy, Ont. Tliere
was a sliglt (laiage to soute of the drug
stock by water.

Wn. Gerry, of Londor, Ont., lately
with Henry S. Saunders, druggist, Lon-
doi, Ont., loft with his wife ont Saturday
last for Vancouver, B. 0., where bt in.
tends opening a business.

Dr. I. T. Helnibold, so widely known
as ti proprietor of llenibold's luchu,
which At one tine lid an enoroinus sale,
died in the New York State Asyluni,
Oct. 24th, aged 56 years.

David Watson, of Kerry, Watson &
Co., wlolesale druggists, Montreal, Que.,
lias decliied to allow !is naine to bo sub.
muitted for re-election as president of the
Dominion Connercial Travellers' Absocia.
tion.

Letters patent have been issued incor-
porating .lleiry logan, hotel.keeper ; J.
Stirling, accountant; J. Gustavo Lavio-
lette, physician ; Joseph Barsalou, auction-
eer, al of Montreal, and Henry P. Schnel-
back, glass manufacturer of Stenbenville,
Ohio, to manufacture and deal in glass
and glass wares of ail kinds, by the naine
of "Dominion Glass Coipany," with a
total capital stock of $100,000, divided
into 1000 shares of $100 eaci.

Jas. Clark, of Renfrew, Ont., ioved
into his new drug store a few days ago.
The store is claimed to be one of the
finest drug stores in Canada, the cities
not excepted. The shelving, counters,
etc., are all made of British Columbia
cedar finished in the natural wood. Tiho
front store is sixty feet long and in the
partition dividing the front front the rear
stands a British bevel plate nirror over
seven feet high atd nearly six wide. Tite
building is heated by stea:ti, and every-
t!ing iii the building is. designed with a
view of providing comnfort and convenienco
in doing-business.

The drug store of W. J. Mitchell, Win.
nipeg, Mai., was coitpletely gutted by
tire oi the niglt of Nov. 15t.

Pharmacy Examinations.

The Board of Examiners of the Phar-
naceutical Association of LIte Province of
Quebecelid theirsemiti.annîualexaiiinations
in-Laval Unixersity, Quebec, on Tuesday
and Wednesday last, when fourteen cain-
didates for the muajor and eighttecen for the
minor examination presented theimselves.

Of thLese the following in offler of terit
patssed suîccessful nxatiinatios uand ar oen.
titled to ho registered as Licentiates of
1iaraitcy and Certilied Clerks respectivo-
ly, namely: As "Licentiates of Plhatrmaucy,"
James Shea, Qut.btc ; R. W. Retynolds,
F. O. Anderson, A. liuldrie, I. N. Mil-
Ier, A. Savard, âMontreal ; Alphonso Mar-
tine.au, Qu ebec. As "Certilied Clerks,"
.1. V. Levesque, A. Ulrillon, A. Carruthers,
Itoch Des Islets ; Joseph lIontin, A. C.
Paquette, Wilfred Girouix, Montreal;
Damnse Joliceur, Quebec ; Wilfred lie-
bert, Three Itivers ; F. L. Wooley, Mont-
reid ; E. llrodeu, St. Ilyacinthe ; AI-
phonso Viellieux, Quebec. Thte candi.
dates were examined in written and oral
Chemistry, Materia Medica, 13otany, Phar.
iiiacy, leading of Prescriptionus, Practical
Dispensing, and Weigits and Measurea.
The examiners were lessrs. S. Lachatice,
W. A. Chapnan and J. Il. Parkiin, Mont-
reai ; A. E. Dul3erger, Waterloo; I. W.
Williamts, Three Itivers.

Nova Scotia Notes,

G. IB. Sutherland, thu Weil kntown and
popular druggist of New Glasgow, was
married a few days ago. We feel sure
we express the sentiments of bis mîanîy
friends in wishing Mr. Sutherland and
his bride long continued happiness and
prosperity.

D Treniaine, of Ifalifax, lias latoly ne-
cepted a position with Stewart Burns &
Son, of Sydney, C. 1.

R. O. Christie, of Amnherst, is about
again after his severo illness. Ve wero
pleased to see MIr. Christie in lialifix a
few days ago, looking like lis oldl self.

George V. 11and, of Wolfville, is about
mlloving into lis new and coimmodious
premises. This line store is a credit alike
to the proprietor and the town of Wolf-
ville.

Geo. C. McDougall, who was for sone
nionths sojourniig. in the Iiitedl Stattes,
lias returned to Keitvillet and taken over
the business formnerly mtanaged by him in
that town.

E. L. Nash, of Lunenburg, lias lately
ioved into his new store, corner of Lins-

coin and Cornwallis Streets. Mr. Nash's
business is deserving of t'te success he ias
attained.

Hl. A. Taylor, the veteran druggist of
Tialifax, has recovered fron his lte il-
niess and is now to lie seen at his accus-
toied post. Mr. Taylor was lately the
recipient of a valuable jewel, a token of
esîtemi frot the independent Order Odd-
fellows, oit the occasion of his retirentent
fron the position of Treasurer which be
worthily tilled for muany years.

J. A. Craig, of Yarimouth, returied
froin a trip to the United States a few
days ago. "Poor Craig" scemns to be look-
ing as well as usual.

Twelve Englishmen in every 10,000 die
of gout.
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Notes from England.

(From our own Correspondent.)

We are cnnstantly seoing suggestions in
the drug fjournals that manuf.tcturers of
proprietary preparatiohn esliould meet the
druggists by supplying $20 worth of their
articles at their lowest rates. This is a
method which is stated to have been
adopted by Peari for thcir snaps for sov-
eral years and the resuit lias been very
satisfactory. Many druggists mnake it a
ruie never ta stock new preparations un-
til they are absolutely obliged by their
custoners. Tihis plan, if generally adopt.
ed, would place ail tradesmen on the level
with stores, etc., but it is impossible to
expect that it wili be universally approv.
ed. This attempt to (lo business direct
with the manufacturer fails because the
manufacturer naturally prefers one or two
large accounts with the patent mnedicino
houses to several lundred snail accounts
aIl oer the country. The only way in
which it could be accomplished is by the
co-operation of druggists thenmselves Thus
if ail the druggists ina a town wero to put
their orders together they could frequent-
ly buy on the saute terms as the best
wholsale firms. In one part of London I
know of four neiglboring druggists who
have done this for years, not only with
patents or proprietaries, but with drugs.
The saving eflected in the year has been
very considerable. They inake out their
list of wants for a month, unite them to.
gether, and submit thent to one or two
-leading firms, and the lowest quotation ri
accepted. The result is naturally inutual-
ly satisfactory.

Soie idea of the method by which tie
"cutting" drug stores manage to flourish
bas been revealed by a correspondent to a
newspaper. Attracted by an advertiso-
ment of cheap drugs, le proceeded ta tie
store and noticed a large poster whiich
stated that Epsom Salts were only 2 cents
per lb. Not requiring a dose for cattle,
he asked for a small packet and was ina.
formied the pricet was tie samne. Not sat-
iblied with this, thre. assistant strongly
urged him not to take "suclh nauseous,
griping stuff as Epsom Saits, but to-try
their Cascara sys:up," which, it was added,
was identical with Siegel's Syrup. The
-result was that he paid 24 cents for the
imitation syrup when lie could have pro-
cured the genuine article at the same shop
for 20 cents. .

According to a decision of some local
justices, a pharmacist who is engaged
as teacher of pharmacy, or as labora-
tory manager to a wholesile firn,
or manager of a hospital dispensary, is not
engaged in the practice of pharmîacy. It
arose in this way. The clemuist to Messrs.
Burrouglhs, Wellcomen & Co, who appears
to be a pharmaceutical chemist, found his
name on the register of those fiable to
jury service. Now, according to the Jur-
iès' Act, pharmaceutical chemists "in
actual practice" are exèmpt from service.
He thereforie applied: for release,.,but was
met with the above expression of opinion.

Curiously enough, the Secretary of the
Pharmaceutical Society aise went out of
his way to assure tiis gentleman that, in
his opinion, he was not practising phar-
uacy. Titis was ratier rougîh upon him,
as at least lie might have expected that
the Society shoud support him in his con-
tention. It certainly sects ludicrous
that hair.splitting should take place upon
suclh a subject, but titis is very close toit.
A doctor is not deprived of hais riglt of
claiming exemption because lie prefers a
hospital appointmtent to a consulting prac.
tice. The conundrunm, when is a pharma.
ceutical chemist not a pharmacist? will
have to be aiswored, whten lie is engaged
in any of the higher branches of bis call-
ing.

The annul. exhibition of tha brewing
and allied industries is always of interest
to pharmacists, as the goods shown are of
very varied use tand description. I have
just returned froin a careful inspection of
tie present exhibition just concluding at
the Agricultural Hîalil. Quite apart from
beu- and barrais. there is muci interest-
ing machinery and appliances to be seen,
whilst the mineral water industry each
year occupies mor. space and greater
prominence. It is because of tie mineral
water makers being present, I suppose,
that soue of tea anufacturing chernists,
who make soluble and fruit essences a.
specialty, are also exhibiting. Amongst
the latter are Messrs. Bush & Co., Steven.
son & Iowell, Martin Perles, of Mesia,
and many others. Ail of these have
bright displays of essential oils and soluble
essences. Disinfectants are also repre-
sented by sanitas and its jinio rival, izal.
Why disnfectants should claim to appear
in a brewers' exhibition, it is diflicult te
say. Probably the Extract of Meat peo.
pie, like Armour, Brand, Masoni, Booril,
etc., claim that their preparations are the
hot drinks of th'e winter semson. lI the
mneliuery portion I noticed Gardner's
mixing and sieving machines, whiich are
extremnely handy for pharmnacists who
have a large trade ini powders, icquired to
be iixed. They claun that 1 oz. of tur-
meric added to 56 Ibs. of flour and passed
througli their machine will emerge in a
few minutes A uniformt pale yellow tint.
The automatic weighing machine is aise
very useful where packets of goods lik-e
Epsom saits, granular effervescmig prepar.
ations, &c., require to be put up in large
nuubers at a tinte. Bottle washiug
mnachines are also innumerable, and one of
special utility, inasmuch as it really wash-
es and not rinses the bottles, was exhibit-
ed by T. Mills, of Anlaby Road. Rull.
This consists of a wheel which rapidly
rotates the brushi under water, Lite bottle
being held by tie hand. As the bottle is
pressed forward the brusi cleanses ail tute
inside perfectly.

In connection with essence of lemons,
the attempt to sei it by a chemical- stan-
dard of about 8 per cent. of citral, is
openly derided by the leading bouses. It
appears that this arbitrary standard was
fixed by a couple of ente'rprising analyti-
cal chemists, whose business methods of

writing analytical puffs I have drawn at.
tention to before. They are very anxious
to assist the trade by supplying analytical
reports of a, favorable charactei -for a
consideration. lu connection with essence
of lemons, without any practical know.
ledgo of the industry and merely upon the
examination of specimnens supplied to
threm, they suggested thtis standard, which
nio one of leading importance recognizes.
Whilst the application of chemical test*
for adulterations is of immense impor-
tance, the noin and mouat temain the
principal reliable reagents for determining
the quality of essence of leimons when
adulteration has been proven ta be absedt.
After ail, the mîatter is simple enough, as
although adultertation undoubtedly takes
place with the cheaper produce of disrepu.
table houses, the universal diluent is tur-
pentine shipped direct fromt Bordeaux to
Messina. No vast ainount of anaivtical
talent is required to detect any consider-
able proportion of turpentine, and it is an
indisputablo fact that a guarantee of 8
per cent. of citral in an essence of lemnon
is by no mneans indicative of the entire
absence of turpentine

The production of diphtheria antitoxin
sorun is now being undertaken by the
British Institute of Proventive Medicine.
Already one horse is supplying a consid-
erable quantity of serum and another
will shortly ho ready. As the work is
under th supervision of Sir Joseph Lister,
P. R. S., and is carried on without regard
to profit, the genuino article will shortly
be offered in quantity at about one-tenth
of the price charged by the continental
makers. This will be a boon to the poor
in our hospitals and elsewhere.

Formalin. the name given by Schering's
to a'. 40 pur cent. solution of formitc alde.
hyde in water, is attracting some atten-
tion. It is a powerful antiseptic and de.
odorant and is euployed at the hospitals,
particularly in the post mortem depart-
ments. It has the special advàntage of
not injuring metais, wood or linen, whilst
its gernicidal properties have been proved
when diluted so that it contains but 1 per
cent. of fornalin. It is besideis, a cheap
disinfectant, as it is supplied in 1-oz. glass
bottles at 60 cents. per doz., or in gallon
jars a. $5 each.

The eternal rage for highly-concentrat-
ed preparations is illustrated by the latest
liquor for the extemporanaus produc-
tion of Easton's syrup. Messrs. Cooper
& Co. have introduced a liquor, Eastoni,
which is stated to mix with, syrup of
phosphate of.iron, in the proportion of 1
part of liquor to 7 parts of syrup, and
form tie B. P. C. Syrup Eastoni. Pre.
viously manufacturers appear to have
been satisfied with a 1-3 article, but the
tendency to further concentration is well
illustrated by this latest novelty.

Motion has been conveyed by electrio
wirès a distancé of 120 miles.

. Edison claims it to be possible to meas-
ure the millionth part of a second.
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Archdale Wilson & Co.
HAM ILTON,

Are now off ering an unusually large assortmIent of-...i

SOLID BACK HAIR BRUSHES.
As sole Canadian Agents for one of the Iargest Continental makers \we

can save our customers all intermediate profits, and we therefore court close
comparison in OeALry, S-rvL and Piucsj, in the belief that our 3rushes are
far superior in value to any others on the market.

C. N. & C. CONFECTIONERY.
We have sold all the Clarke, Nickolls & Coombs' Pastilles we could

import in tirne for Xmas trade, and arc now booking orders for February
and March delivery.

C. N. & C. BOILED GOODS.
Our stock is large and well assorted, including the popular 3 -\ci

and REGULAR COUGH DROPS.

CHAMOIS VESTS.
Sec our New Styles and compare prices before ordering.

ARTAUD'S PERFUMES
Have proved a grand success. Those who want really first-cliss goods at
moderate prices are to try thern. They can be retailcd at good prices and
afford a large profit.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
Our stock at this season of the year is always large. Please write for

quotations.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.,
Wholesale Chemists & Druggists, - Hamilton, Ontario.

Own~a. rar- -n.---
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LEATH & ROSS'S
We11*known Brand of

Homoeopathic Modicinos. F
IN CREAT DEMMN EVERYWHERE. NO CHEMIST SHOULO BE WITHOUT THEM. .

PARCELS ENOLOSED) DAILY to any of the London Whole-tale Houses te
Save Carrnage.

arn~.

lltl.D.SOMNI AN~D

CASE
Fitted Gollupklte,

NO CHARCE

The Case

TRIS 11IANI)SOMP AND) IMI>RO10VE1) -2 T< S

OHEMIST'S COUNTER SHOUW-CASE
Sutiuds ,mirivaUced for style, coIvenielw-, îuîd be*tty ; oecmelbe
but t 821 flfl !! aucc ois tlie. counera - aie to open back
or front, va aiiit the ein purclmucr.

DIMENSIONb- FIeugtIî 19î in. ; ailtu (froi back fruî'uî> 1 Ilj lu.

NEARLY 300.30 HE&IISTS STOCK OUR MEDICINES AND
FPIND A RE&DY SALE FOR THEK.

Tinotures, Pilules, & Oainphor
lu . gra .4 ev,,ywhr /r per
tmrili mro i n ttemther doz.

1 / l: 1. Anillwr* cash

LEURH & ROSS, Wholesale Expart Hommopathic Chemists,
9, Vere St.. Oxford St. W. F
And Jewrg House, OId Jewvry, E. 0. ~{OD JEm

ONE 0IF TUE DEST SOOTHINC AGENTS OR DEMULCENTS KNOWN.

PURE UNADULTERATED LIQUORICE
-FOR-

Coughs,_Colds, &c.
The SGLAZZI BRAND is certifiud by
Analysis to be an Absolutely Pure
Extrac, without ariy
adrn,,turc.

W11 1 11 1 1 w 4 'IEALTRe' m y :"lîy Far the Best"and Puresi,"
"TUEL-CIEMIST AND) DRUC-GIST" «a'.a-

<Twe Most E1-scern cd of A/i."

Mal%, le the vvrcst LIQUOICE
.nric. obtaital-le; If. là a guaimntecda

1-prc-.Ifl tact

NATURES OWN IIEMEDY
for Winter (Cou;:hi' Coldi4 and all Cheit
Aifcctions.

Chcnluta ,holdoM l -and pwh thl-

to Patent hch. n tep
da>,, ~ u yldon> IcatIt lwot. To 1*
batS, 'iiUi Sho Cand ilawbila, 0<

A'LL W11OLESALr, IlOUSmS

TO -%JBE -' OBTA1NED-> OF-%- ALL-% WHOLESALE -z HOIJSES.

NO%.elliber, itift

Fý'1
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The roonto Drug Store
Burgiars.

The police and deteatives; of Toronto,
are jubilatit. For a long tite they have
been worried about drug store and iotel
robberies. Hardly a week passed with.
out several cases cf titis kind being report-
ed, and plain clothes policemen and mid.
night watches on suspected charneters
failed te secure any results. But oit
Saturday they struck it rich, to use a
cheriiied Westerni phrase, and naow tiey
think they have ail tie gang implicated
in& the rôlibberies unduer lock and k'ey.

The men arrested are Albert Kupitz,
John Riordan, and Fred. Collie.

The detèctives have been on the look-
out ail along for the stolen goods, but
they could not fihd out where the thieves
were disposing of themn. Finally on Satur-
day information was given to the depart-
ment te the ef'ect that some of the stolen
property was in the drug store of A. Mc-
Laren, next to St. Andrèw's church, on
King street west. A search warrant was
procuied, and several of the druggists
whose stuif .was stolei, were notified tò
attend at the detective office. In com-
pany with the druggists, Detective-Ser.
geant Reburn and Detectives Burrows
and Davis visited McLaren's drest store
and produced their authority to search.
Some of the stolen goods were first found
in a glass case, and Mr. AlcLaren told
them ie had a lot of stuff which he had
bought from three men in the back room.
The stuif was identified as that stolen
from some of the hotels and drug stores,
and consisted of cigars ind liquors, be-
aides perfurnery and drugs. Mr. McLaren
then gave the namues and a description of
the men te the detectives, and Detective
Davis started out, and in a few minutes
he had Kupitz in custody. He took hilm
te Police headquarters and locked him up.
About an hour later Riordan was found
in a pool roon on Queen street west, and
he was also locked up for the night. Mr.
McLaren gave sote further information,
and the detectives started out to recover
the stolen property. They visited a room
on Adelaide street west, and found it
packed from ceiling te floor with stolen
goods, such as perfumery, tooth.brushes,
pills, whiskey, champagne, brandy, cigars,
and other valuable articles. About81,000
worth of goods, all told, were recovered.
Tien .1r. McLaren visited Police head-
quarters and identified Kupitz and Rior-
dan as the men who sold him the stolen
stuff, and only anothdr arrest remained te
complete the case. Detectives Davis,
Porter, Curry, and Burrows lay in wait
ail evening about the house of Fred.
Collie, who is an expressmtan, on Farley
avenue, and about ten o'clock he showed
up. They at once arrested him and he
was also locked up at Police headquarters.
The thieves alternated hotel and drug
store robberies, and had they succeeded
in disposing of ail their plunder they
'would have made a good thing out of it.
Amnong the places robbed were the follow-
ing:-Andrew Dow's drug store, corner

of Augusta avenue antd St'. Patrick street ;
3Mathiesîon's drug store; corner of King
and York streets; Jackson L. Little's
drug store, corlier of Spadita and King
street ; A. E. Kennedy's drug store., cor.
ner Qui-en and MeCani streets ; Mlessrs.
Bothamu & Heal's diug store. curnetr of
Yok anda Queeti stretsti.

Besides these burglatries the police
think that the coittiulence gaue was wok.
ed by the sat mttdividuatls. Oit S-pteit.
ber 27th, Miessrs. Eliott. & Co., wiol.eali
druggssts, Friiit lstreet, reecei i-il a, tele-
phone isa purporting to be froin a
well. knsiowI d ruggist, aibkmag titei to make
up ani order for hin, and send it at once.
The messenger that was sent with the
goods was met by a tantu who said he had
been sent by the alleged purchaser, anda
Ia would take the gootis. Tite wioc
thing was a fraud. Oit October 3rd,
Messrs. Lyman Bros. were defrauded in a
sinilar manner out of $20. worth of goods.
It is supposed that Kupitz an liorlan
were the parties who worked titis confi-
dence gaime.-Ma il.

Pharmaceutical Bactertology,

Bv Ronnier G. EccLI.s, Pui. G, 1. D.
Read ait the Asheville mitecting of thle Atterican

Ph:irmacettica Association.

Tite itnpression prevails that medical
mten alone siould interest iteselves in
bacteria. It is assum'ed tithat the subjiect
contains nothing of iiterest to pharia-
cists. It requires ne prophet te foresee
tiat this attitude is not likely to le uaini
taitted very much longer. The itdications
are that pharnaceutical bacteriological
laboratories are a certainty of th future,
and that they mtay exceed in vastntess land
importance those now conducted by the
uedical profession. As yet we have ofily
hints of what is in store for us. 11-tre
and there a rift in the clond whicha ob-
scures the future froin our vision lets
through at illuinitating bean of light.

It is said in IHoly Writ that "that
which hath been is tow, and that whicht
is te be hath already beie." In the vast
laboratory of nature, long before minait liad
syntitetizd-i a single remtedy or comtbtted,
secunidum arten, a single pair of sytergis-
tic remedies, platnts had donc the saie.
Yes, and iiore ; it can now be naiiittained
with a formidable array of evidetice that
the aim of sucih comlbin.-tiotn was precibely
that of the pharaacist and physicians
when a remedy is conpounded for a pa-
tient. lit hoth cases the overcomtting of
pathological dIistase gernms was thi ulti.
mate result anid obj-ct niied ut, if there
was any aitu. Tite resins. the essentiaul
oils, the tannins, the alkaloids, the gluco.
*ides, the bitter principles, are ail so many
bacterium kilfers or ithibitors devised by
plants, or producied by the direct tsction
of bacteria theliselves thsat in the econo.
gry of nature serve to give immietunity to
plants against the ravages of other orgian-
ismtîs. As if quinine was not enougha to
shield jho cinchona and other synt-rgists:

With morphine is comlîbinted codeine, nar.
ceine, anda a host of other alkaloids having
atnlogolus eilets. The lifet history of
these plants casts aa flood of liglt on this
suljiect, anld if wt iitd nythiig like t

perfect geologicai history of any genus
thre Lai lie but lit iia uîlit thtit. it would
fully cintirtit ail ne 4t.ei able tu iifer fromga
the iln etudiate data lit nir entiilantd.

rit the cinchonas we lanve ai especially
abuncint stpply of taterial oi which to
base gan intferencn ini tiis respect. Their
iaiitatt is a regint uf perpetual fog atnd
drizzle. For months ai ray of sunshine
seldoin if ever riteaies theim. The regiot
is utterly unfit for iutmait habitation, and
intermittent atnd remtittent fevers ire tle
penalty paii for a tetiporary resience in
titi vicinity Now th fact sotihoronagibly
establislhed, that plants are ais frequently
the victinms of the parasitisit of mticro or-
gantismîts as are imtiiitals, p:aed b-side the
fact that their hote is sucht anla ideal one
for tmirro organisis, would natun-dlly lead
us te think that if the trees owt. their im-t.
muntity te somte cheimtical Eetreted by
themn, we shiould be alle te discover iL.
Now let us add ic furtier fact tiit
quinine anda these uthler alkaloidsé they
secrete are powerful -attisiepties aud do
destroy just such germns, either out of or
within tie body, and the conviction le-
gins te grow upoti us that, somcthing like
a purpose is manifested in this arrange.
ment

But oit reasignîig furthecr we learn more.
These alkaloidis are always futind itn the
very parts of ti- plant where the attack
of the gerins would be tuost likeIy to
occur, anld wt-ien occuprritng would prove
tmost inijuriom, to the trre. Why is i heste
not a good supply of thtese alkaloids in
the wood or in the coriky layer of the
bark i Vhy are thev iln the very part
of the hark where a »riori we would ex-
pect thei to do the imost good 7

Now let us add another fact. Tite
yield of titi-se alkaloids is always greaite.S,
thn greater the danger fromsuch ai vason.
The season of ttaximsut fog and dri7zle is
the Seasont of ianxiîtunm yiells of ulkaloids,
aad easpeciaîllv of quiiin., the mllost power-
fui oie. Whliit ts quite remiat kable, too,
in tihis coniection. is the fact that the
cinclhonia trec seemiis te liave the- pouwer of
anticipating thte bacterial invasion by the
very mtethoid that we woull be likely to
use itm antticipatintg it. The increase of
alkaloids endently occurs prior te the in.
vasion of the geris, and following tie
advent. of the conditions which make stch
invasion possible. The cuttinig off of their
stnshimue by fog is their signal for an in-
creaisedi supîplV of alkaloids, uand especiilly
of qutinrn. li [badi, where cinchtonas
aire now cultivated andI where fogs are not
se cotimmon, the cultivators cover thi baîrk
of the trees witl cotton and shield thet
fromt direct sunlight to increase tieir pro.
duction.

The dark, warmt anid dapini forests
where leavy growths of pina abound
would surely prove miastmautic but for the
good offices of the pinles themselves. They
load the air with g-ra destroying terpens

-n - --
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the oxidation of whiclh gives forth a rich
supply of ozone. These vestiges of the
primitive world tell us of their struggle
against disease germs, and survival by
virtue of this protection.

It seemns a rather singular fact that
when plants or animals do not produce
destructive agents by whiclh to vanquish
bacteria, they are sure sooner or later to
bring into existence a product destructive
to themnselves. When we-pause to thinlk
that "the miiill cannot grind with the water
that is passed," nor the tire to burn with
the carbon dioxide produced, we see it is
a universal fact in nature. Tihe gern
that runs sugar down into alcolhol, soon
perishes in that alcolsol. Frollowing it
comles the vinegar germ, giving us acetic
acid in suflicient abundance te stop its
own activity. Next follow one by onle
other germns te carry the changes farther
and farther down the hill, till in cvery
instance thay work tieir own destruction
-or at least cessation of activity. Each
of tiese products, final te sone definite
speciei of gerni, is an autiseptic te
that gerni, and therefore a niedicinal
agent for the subjugation of that germ
wien it becomes pathogenetic. It took
us a long time te learn that aIl our alco.
hol, wines and liquors were the products
of gernis. Even when "mother of vine-
gar" was handed fron house to house and
manufacturer te manufacturer, they did
not for centuries suspect that they were
handling geris. Miany druggists do not
yet ksow that ergot is the product of a
disease germ. It is only lately fliat we
have discovered that we owe our nitrie
acid, salipetre, sweet spirits of nitre, and
all our ititrates alnd nitrites, te the useful
labors of humble bacteria. Much of our
amnmonia, some, of our benzoic, hippuric
and lentyric acid, wo owe te their kind
offices. As our knowledgeof inicro.organ-
isms widens, our respect for their pharnia-*
ceutical and chemical skill- increases.
Vithin a year Dr. Carl Weimner lias re.

ported the fact that he has isolated a
species that converts sugar into citric acid
au that eleven pounds of sugar will pro.
duce six pounds of the crystallized acid.
The cost of such conversion is se trifling
that itis scarcIy Worth consiidering. A
disccvery like this will work little short
of a revolution. Sugar is cheap, and the
acid is bound soon to be sold for little if any
more than the price of the cheapest sugar.
Of course we! w;" bave te wait till the
patenta run out for such a consummation.

When we pause te consider the fact
that in the plant world the cells build up
the countless numbers of organic con-
pounds fromt simple carbonic acid, water
and nitrogen coipounds, and when we
furthter consitder that the bacteria are iso-
lated cells capable of duplicating much or
all of %uch work, we can gain some ide&
of the possibilities that lie before us. We
have te unpply then with tie raw mater-
iL for their food, and without moncy and
vwithout price they will do the rest. We
only need te isolate the special kinds in
relatively pure cultures, and set them to
work. Whon .mixed, one kind undoes

the work of another, se that .to useful re.
suits occur. Professor Conts, of Wesley-
an University, bas lately isolated the
special bacterium that produces the essen-
tial ether to which is due the rich flavor
of our highest quality of butter. Follow-
ing his directions, the butter maker cati
now at will produce a ripened creatu pos-
sessing the highest, richest aromna of prime
butter. If we have successfully produced
one such product, who cati say what the
end is? The highly prized aromas of
wines and liquors, the rich flavors of roots
and flowers, nay ail be within our power
te produce in the sane inanner. If we
can call tihese pigmy workers te our aid
in naking alcohol, acetic and citric acid,
why net for other acids, other alcoiols,
and other organic compounds? We have
found that through the magiteo their
power certain legumninous plants are able
te draw froms the atiospheric nitrogen
their necessary supplies of that refractory
gas. May we net utilize their services in
a sinilar manner? Will iot our pharia-
ceutical cheinists of the future supply
tihese saue bacteria witih what thés leguim-
mous plants provide thein, and ont a vast
scale procure our nitrates, nitrites, ams-
monina and ammînoniun compounds, at the
saine tine giving te the farmers all they
need to enrich the soil of their farins? All
the rich mines of Golconda never contaits-
such wealth as is pronised in thtis direc-
tien.

Man first learned of the winds as his
foes, but soon lie harnessed them and they
became his friends. At k later date lie
gained power over lire, and in the con-
quest found lie iad a mighty agent to do
his biddisng. Stll later, and the lightning
that lie had se long dreaded as the boit of
heaven, caine within his grasp. and we
are begiinning to realize the majesty of
such a victory. Now lie has just begun
his conquest of the most direct force he
lias ever iad te fight-the microbes; and
if our vision is net distorted he wili find a
power here. second to-none of the rest in
the henefits it can bestow upon him.

New Reactions of Chloral-
Hydrate.

If 12 centigrainmes of resorcin are dis-
solved in a dilute aqueous solution of
chloral hydrate and the liquid is super-
stratified with a pipette over dilute sul-
phuric acid, a few colord rings appear,
amongst which a brown one is distinctly
visible. On shaking, the mixture turns
brown; it is clear at first, but becomes
turbid on cooling. On suiperstratifysng
with concentrated ammonia, the upper-
most alkaline stratum turns yellowislh.red.
-(2) Nessler's reagent produces, in an
aqueous solution of chlerai hydrate, a
brick-rd sediment, which'gradually be-
comes brighter and finally assumesa dirty
yellowish green color.-(3) If 30 centi-
grammes of potassium sulphocyanate are
dissolved in 2 C. c. of chloral hydrate
solution (the latter to corrmpond te 3.-6
centigrammes of chloral hydrate), and the

solution is heated te ebullition and then
mixed with 3-5 drops of normal potassa
solution, it assumes a light-brown color,
deposits a dark.brown precipitate, and is
gradually more or less decolorized. On
the addition of ansnnonia, the solution
turns light.brown, but does net become
turbid.-(4) If ï centigrammes of sodium
thiosulpoate are dissolved in 2 C, c. of
ciloral.hydrate solution (as above), and
tisis tiuid is liated, the latter will assume
a brick.red color and becoie turbid ; and
on adding a few drops of normal KHO,
the solution turns a clear-brownisi.red.-
(5) If 6-12 centigranmmes.of phloroglucin
are dissolved in ¾ C. c. of hlot distilled
water, and if the solution is mixed with
9-12 centigranmnes of chileral hydrate,
heated te ebullition and at once mixed
wvith 16 drops of normisn KIRO solution,
it turns a deep brownish-red. If the cool-
ed liquid is acidulated with hydrochloric
ascid anld shakens witl amsylic alcolhol, the
latter turns a brown.red or deep-brown.
Chloroforni yields under the samse circum-
stances (phloroglucin being dissolved in
hot 90°% alcohol) a dirty brown color in
2-4 hours.-A. JAwotowsKi, in Pharm.
Ztsch. f. Rlussl.

Chologogues.

For a long tirne our knowledge -of the
chologogue properties of drugs was more
or less emspirical or derived from clinical
experience. Tihe physiological experiments
of Rutherford, Vgnal, and Rohrig, how-
ever, gave us a scientific basis on -which
te work. The 4.'lowing is Rutherford's
classification of tse drugs which have the
power te stimulate hepatic function.

POWERFUL IIEPATIC STIMULANTS.

Croton oil. Calabar beau.
Rhubarb. Mlinispernin.

agneasum suîphiate. uasie acid.
Castoi oil. Acetateof 'c4l (lessens).
Ganiboge. J.jaborandi.
Anmisont. chloride. SIui lhate of mîsaiganese.
Scanîmmoiy. t1orphinse.
Taraxacusim. iyoseyamis.
Rucihele salt. Dilited alcolsol.
Sodiuiim bicari. Calumeîcl.
Potasîsim iodidIe. 1

MoDERATELY PoWERFUL.

Leptanîdrin
Jalap.
Sodiudm sulphate.
Baptisin.

H rastin.
1Jglandlin.

nfeszoic acid.

IIAVING LITTLE ot No EFFECT.

1odophyllin. Ipecacuanhsa.
Alome, in large doses. Sodium Phoephate.
Colc1icuniarg doses. Potassium sulphate.
Enonymini, (Wahoo). Phytolaccin.
risin (Bise Flag). Sodium benzoate.

Sangninsarin. Ainnionitium benzoate.
Colocynthin,large doses s(dium salicylate.
Nitreh ydrochloricacid, Ammlsonium Phosphate.

dil. IMercuric chleride.
-Th erapy.

Pupils in the schools of France quench
their thirst with sterilixed water, and the
floors of scholastic buildings are cleausèd
with moist cloths instead of dry brush and
broom.
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JOHNSON'S
BELLADONNA

PLASTER.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON-New York.

IAS BEEN ADOPTED BY OVER
400 HOSPITALS AND blANY THOU-
SANDS OF PHYSICIANS AS THE
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE - AS
GIVING MORE IMM EDIATELY PRO-
NOUNCED AND UNIFORM ACTION
THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN.

Order of your wholesa house and specify

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.

Prices and all information on application to

THOS. LEEMING & 00.,
25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL.

usuitwuumasutu ,îuhuaîîîuustlil!lNnunitiultiil!rm
Toilet =

= Papers
$7 to $16 Per Case

PUT UP IN ..

FLAT PACKAGES .. ..

PLAIN AND PERFORATED
ROLLS .. .. .. .. .. -

At Miill Prices s

u -° FIXTURES.

T E. B. EDDY CO.

MONTREAL .Np TORONTO.
E-

uuuInsiasiINItsmiu'IIllutuunluulstnussuInutun

ON•POlISONOU~ 5>

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND
ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PICS, DOCS, ETC.
Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant emell from Dogs and other
animals.

Iittlea Sheep Dip M iand Cattle % al a as ued at thie Duanaîîuion
Experiniital Farms, at Ott.twa atd ltrandon . at the LItanou Ilidistrial
Farm, Guelph. and by all the principal lreelers in tite Domntnon and
proncunlced to o t e elleheait andil mott elTctive resmady on the maarket.

te 17 Gold, Silver and other Prize 3ledals lhav been awarled1 to
Little's Slcep and Cattle Vash i" il all parts of the world.

Sold ini large Tins at *1.00. Is wantei ly every Fariner and
1ireeder ins the Doniniou.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be hai frott ail Wlholesale IDraggistst ins Toronto. liannilton &L London.

- PW7a&§&-L £a

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON - P4OESUNOliN ANII NON . CEO(ltItSI E.

In a test of )isinfectanto uindiertalen ou behsalf of the Amnerican
Goavernitmctnt, " Littles Solble 'lhcnv!e " was proved to be the est Dis.
infectant, baeinug suestily active at '2 er cent., whilst that wlicht
rankel second reajiirel 7 per cent., and aniiaty Disinfectaits at 50 per
cent. îproved wrtile.

I Little's Soluile Phevle" will destroy the infzction of all Fever
and ail Contagious Candl Iafqrns Dsase, tanl t ilt ua.ttalize an> Lad
snell wlatever, tnot liv lisguising it, ulit lbv destroayinig it,

Utcd ini the l.,ianindn and Pravinscial 1iospitals anal approved of by tte
ligliest Sanuitary dAth&toancsa of tite day.

The Plhinylie las been awarledi o.ulal Nltl;ls anl ¯Diploms ins all
parts of thaetworldl.

SolI l'y all Dbreigtt in . n ca .,l141v. sgatos $1.00 Tini%

A 25. boric wt-ill make four gal.. strongest Dininfecsanz. Js vanltt)
by evcry Physicia, lionscldller and Publi lintnutttont ins the )oinion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be huai fron al! fWiolesale )rnggista iln 3Nlbntrcal, Toronto, liaiilton
and London, Ont., and Vinnipeg, Mli.

1 p ;ýýr N ir- ir ï -à i i in
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The a-.

Amateur

Tu71e Foldlng Kodet.

If in selectiuîg an instrument liecehooses; one
flint is îlot too liiiîiteil ini tle range of work
kt wiil do - ils adapted tu band or tripodi use
nuit is iight antdi compact. It Blould be
soinctlliig more tital a1 toy al Ilitîusortie.
tluing besidles ''clîeaneIss" to recoînnîiend it.

Now take the Kodet, it i not expensive
but it a lu;i: good lenis, tises glass plates or
roll filins, tikes sisal siiot or tinie expoistre
jîictures anud focuses K-it)t the index or <.n
tlic gronîlsl glass. Newv iuuîprovesl sliîutter,
revolvisig stopis fier less finder for vertica-l
anud horizontal exposline CS 111 spccd reguia.
tor for sisutter. Latest itnîirovenuieits,

fiinist adsjusîmcenîs. iil dsonîle fillishl. Pi ices
$12.00 to $20.00.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

, Sensi for Caîniorue. Àhosiat., niai KOulvt5.~' Rochester, N. V.

Do You Want?
Photo Printing Papers.
Cameras of ail descriptions.

Enlargod Portraits.
Crayon, Water Color and TIndia 'Ink.

Backegrounds. .&ccesorles. Burnishers.
Reid'a Photo DrIer.

Etectric Retoucbing Machines.
Photo Mallers. Card Mounts, Chemictile.

Il .'cuî mnilt.tà 303 i t i sfilte t'otokr.Ir iît h .
%rite tous.

,Addrmi ail oruilu to

SRIACKELFORD & BRICRER,
m2 arket St. Logansport Ind.

WE HAVE A FULL UINE OF WATER COI.ORS FOR THE
TRADE. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

PHOIUGRAPHERS ud Amar'

WALPOL flyp SULPUI TE SODA
TT .v.ylt bed eemicalky and Pt 5rsjIhkitaty b.
fe...% pss If youTfSdwmniflf dtx%not 1se' the

WAUOII CIIENICA WOmK. UsIls. Mass

U 5 EtIGEMr MEN Io ,sit Our
chokre ands cmle lisse OfNurpery

pok andi fte ttaat. tlighet
lu" arrandi ùomi-taon pauut Ireckly,

pavirîr zuxi peinissniî piosition piuarmulies andi sulcres

experienre not necessrr. iFxeiuttiv territon- anst îOur

Do no de AUEN NURSERY COQ
GrOw.r au Prote§>-Cmu IZOCSISTF.It, Y. y.

Dîug Stoîe Fittings
A SPECIALTY.

D RUGGISTs, about to reunodel
their stores or fit up new

buildings, wilI find it to their
advantage to write us for dlesignis
and estirnates. We have soine-
thing new and original for each
customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SOHOOL
FIJRNITURE CO., ([W9.)

PRESTON, ONTARIO.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 00.
Wholesale Patent Medicines,

43 & 45 William St., - MONTRNAL.

Ourt Specialties:
TURI(ISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.
SOIE PflOPRIEIORS oF THE IOtLOWINO:

Dow'o Sturgeo,, titl t.intuîuct.
GOat* AuOduite tâiltent,

Dîr. *îtjsozàs ..ltii.Iiiou,; flutl,.
Dir. Wit.on's Ilerstasi Salve.

Dr. Wileo:i*s s Ih Oiîutnîent.
Dir. Wisî' aaîaItts Eiir.

i't,:,ct Niciretic 0it.
Ci. Ititol,b. Woliii L.i.ts.

tDr.~i'O, tiiii'leoy , Ciad Xhot Wni. Sik

Nun... lilitoli Sootlr. %S% nip.
Chrk telîsCondciionî l'o'«Iers.

SVetittlfuare.
ltt)Citvl Ele %aCr.

tilinl*i liair Vitater.
Dr. iiwni otv ata= r wine.

Dr,. 1ioai Ilet f. t rois and 'ste.
Sto is sinse Cure.

Dir. 110e r.i', Cod 1.iî e t1i Elit Fauston.

CCOPY RI G 2HT S.
CDAN 1 OBTAII< A PATEWP# FoSa
%o mpt answtr ad an bonsest ovinsr.wie1
IINN? & C111U ls .hve hal %s nel yfltelV

expeessScintherTitent buoines. ommuim.
tionast4idtyconiMt-lntlst A IIandke.kor1a.
ioemiIOht coniceninS atientis Mds biw 50Ob

tansh( nt irme J.1o a ettacgls Or~S
bel andO scleinS 1.00* pent frm.

Patents takefl tironeh Xua &O.
ZCe irebrouhtidety belote Pu, bie wttb.

Out 01et Io the Inventer. This MMD1d

vorid. $3 a vrl?. . Sainte c i«t SMu Zres.
nuilducedUcc.sonttt1y =5

eisa. lu I inte c orD
huta plths ID 01<1 las! MoeUra irsf
oeswtb d lna xnbun yw ut sho 1

l'rompst y clIffl.
and I.Xbcts te0itered. Twenty4v fi uepe in mc W e report wbetter la "_t emuntitiats'ntlssllowed. 32.e ekVt

I

Il PAYS TO HANOLE

Le Vido
WATER 0F BEAUTY

A truc specific for ail
Skiiî ieases.

BECAUSE
kt gi%%es satitifaction to

you cuetoiira.
It iii a reliable, afe

andg iiuire prirul.
tien.

It lias becti oit the
muarket for 25 ycatrs.

It is haiîdeoiiieiy plit
lup anld extcisireiy
attrertisect.

It givea 3,ou a fuir
profit.

90*tWEE OUNI5w T11Iiouc.»
YOUit JoitIKit.

Our
S pecialties
BioulasîgeraCreain

ItttI OLE) AT

LeVitlo" li'u'tcr
of lkality.

iOUSt. 1.01.11 AT

87.00 $1.00

Dr. Scoit7i's ile
Cure.

8011.1. 10W.1 AT

Injection %Vftttan.

iO7.ES. t!OLPAT

Deritiatoic Coent.
1lexiuîx I'owier.

1sO0e". 1401.1 AT

81.75 25C.

Labioratory The VMontreal Chemical te.
St. Jolins. Que. %IONTiEAL

14sola Resnedy f or Catarrh Is the

V wil oîy cuat yôt orisent mil.5( r

Spenllîî o 11) .fOuting onacs the

IaTtracion fatnp tie Ilaciiuac rgionit ar

unurased înics iud vl s 125 frontd
Delatrsotit -1 frimnt Tnoeot 1 itriorain

Cleeland, for the rudtimple lrute siug t

tal e urantec Ati tie liw t rand iargst lld
sstcs.tvtliir on es &r. fliti;ples: Tear

uasxoriyud compae itdan ts greataocrandt

iii consteelo aistigec r triphae pert

,îîuac t.lac Tl'ccy egli)ctgo witS ev,"
Maodructc amien D tit atrs la lytco Clec-

etcn, iliilanie throDii by lctwc y Ccand
arc 1uto.ly tÀ)b he ant3, panir aist and
roomat o!îste.titsu rater arc s tleiognedor 
fixanîly censpcrth dincn t o ca uîa i ndc
in conrution; tan spalaia Fouripgt lier

ronts thse" steamers rclyeinàyal frh

fur illustratett descriptive phant hlet. Addrms
A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. & T. A., D. & C.
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Weights and Measures.

By D. B. Dorr.

The question of introducing the tnetric
systen of weights and ieasures into the
PharatcopSiais atow protinaently bîrought
forward, and deserves full discussion and
consideration. The introduction of the
metric systema is recommîtetdd oit two dis.
tinct grounds ; first, that of its essentiaîl
superiority to the British code, and second-

]y, on what aiy b callei the cosimaopîoli
tain ground, that becauso other nations
have adopted tite systeii, it is coiavenient
that we should do so also.

It is too utact the fashioni to speak ais
if the British systemt were everything tuat
is bad, and the mtetric everything that is
good. lt iay readily bo admitted tuait
the adoption of Lite inaetric ina place of the
avoirdupois systemt would be ant advan.
tage, as it wouid greatly simplify calcula-
tions, yet its introduction would have
other dranwbac:ks besides the trouble ia.
volved in muakiig the change. I retneit-
ber Sir Frederick Braimweli, froma ai ci-
gncer's point of view, objectiang to the
decitarl systeim, because it did not con-
veniently tend itself to sub-division by
halves. No doubt there is somiething in
that objection. By the unfortunaate fad
of fixing the size of the imetre frot ai pro.
portion of the earth's metaridiia, ai standard
las been got which is invotveniienitly long.
As Professor Tait says :-"Any cloth mller-
chant will tel) you that." Similarly, ite
kilogramme and litre aire inconveniently
large. To many auiids, also, the noimen-
claiture, however systematic, is clunsy and
Iong-winded. All our Etnglishi naies for
weigits and uncasurts aire short:, mîaostly
tonosyllabic, unlikeî "cubic centtitnetre,"

while the very similarity of such nisutais
decigramnime and dekagraiie suggests
confusion. It also seeis worthy of note,
tait it is Casier for a man to bear in mind

such a quittity ais 3 1b. 13 ozs. thai, say,
1725 grammes (sec U. S. Pharmacop'ia).
But the chief weakness of the msetric sys-
telm is just in the sane faict it which con-
sists its strength, viz., tuait it is a decimal
systen, dependent wholly for its accuracy
ona the position of a point. It is, indeed,
not ai systen of ditTerent deiomtiitaitiois,
as grains, drachnis, ounces, but a systei
of ane denomination m:ultiplied or divided
by the plr.cing of a point. I ait awaire it

.has betii denied that thuere is any more
liability to error it tie ote systei taLia
the oth-er. That is a imatter of opinion.
Fromt a prctty constant experience of both
icthods for twenty years, I think thiese

is ai decided balance of accuraicy in favor
of the British systei. A iaii is assure
apt to write .01 grautte iistcad of 001
gratnme, tai ie is t:) write gr. j. instead
of gr. i,\, and wheni the writing is preced-
ed by a calculation there is c-ven greater
liability of the decinal point going wrong.
I ai, therefore, of opinion that for pre-
scribing and dispensing the British sys.
tei of weights arnad neasures is to be pre-
ferred, whilo for aanlytical work the
muetric is raore convenient.

The British systei, ais we nlow havu it,
itas ote eerious defect, which is naoted ina
the Pharacopwia itself. "It imiust be
admlitted that the absence in the present
system of anly denomiaiation of weight bea
tween tht- grain and the avoirdtupois oince
of 437.5 grains, and the falct tlhatt the
oince is not a simple multiple of the
of the g'a'in are grave' defects." 1 t. mîtighît
be added thatt ite diffiirece ii volumtit
between the iiiiiiiaa aid grait ineastte is
anîî anîîomaIIly and absurdity. The old troy
weight, or that maodification of it which
used to be. called apothecaries', is ai systei
complete and perfect in itself. W ho it
was that coiceived the idea of mixitg up
two diiierent systeis and so producing
confusion I do not kiow, but it was not
IL happy thought. Surely tiht trifling
trouble of keeping two sets of weights, ono
for dispeising purposes and ontîe for ordin.
ary trade transactions, would Le p'refer-
aile to working with ai hybrid mixture
which is no systemi at ali.

It is proposed that ina the niew phariaaa-
copreia the proportions of ingredients
should bae g'iven in the mîet:ie as weil as
ina the British systemn. Of course the
present method of stating "paîrts" and
"fluid parts" is practically the s:iame thling.
lin the voluttetric tests it would be scarce.
ly worth whilit to refer both to grain
iteasur<es aiid eubit cenatimîaetres. It would
probaîbly be snilicient to give oaly the
imetric etuivalentts. lit the pre'sent phar-

aiieopteia tit- stre'gth of a 1 reparations is
somnetimes iidicated by perenage, somaeî.-
timies by grains ini aI gluid ounce, or somte
other amiouit. It would li. distiictiy
butter to inIvarIiablly giveý thet pe-rcentage,
or ia the' cars of liquid.s, it inight be
grammes iri 100 c.c. For the con)venMience
of prescribers it. is quite appropriate to
stat ini the accotint of aI preparation the
numaber of grains of the active inagredient
ira the fluid ounce ; but under "'characters
and tests" the strengÏ>ti siould be systeim.
aticailly stat .d hy percentage-Phar. Jour.
and Transaction..

A Physician on Incompatibilities.

By C. C. Hn.EM. D.

A certain aimouint of cheinistry, iiedical
cheiistry, is esiatiil to the physician,
and is not always to be gotten ini iooks.
le who would ignorntjy COIine sul-
plurie acid and a carbonate wouid cer-
tainly ieed to restudy hais cieimistry. I
wimh only to point out a few pritnciples
and some of the errors li prescriptions
whicl ti-ce cnutiitttd daily.

NIxITUStu Or SOI.Uti.E afi.

Two solubie Nalts ia solution whichti
cai by dl.ompsiti fortml and tihrori'
down arn insoluble salt, such as an iodide',
a chlorate or a bromtide and sulphate of
morphine or strychnine, etc., etc., should
never bc coibined, unless the coipouid
is desired for its therapeutic efTect, such
as acetate of lead and sulphiate of zinc, or
lead and opiumn wash, etc. A tyro ina
pharuimcy might fiLter such proscriptions
and thereby thwart your object. A dan-

gerous habit is to prebcribe an alikaîili and
tia al kiloid, ailwtys bad pîh tîtamacy. I have
seei prescriptions of tiht followinig kind:
Cocaint by droclorate, glycerole of pepsin,
syrup and lime water, which i ilso bai
pahaîrmiaîcy.

c.urioNs To li'nscRtuiEns.

lucosides, such ais santoitin, colo.
cynthint, ete.. shoul iever he pescribed
wit h fie, acidt.

'Taiî îî te acid is incompatible with ailkaî.
loids, triialuin, gelatin, etc.

lodmite and Iolides sAould not go wttit
the alkaloids.

Deatl lais beena caused by tite combina-
tion of iodide of potash and sulphate of
strychnine.

lodide of potaîsh shouald bt prescribed
with no drug except iodine anod bichloride
of amercury ;with the hatter it foras ai
double sait, hinliodide, but as it is soluble
lin the excess of iodide it is naot objection.
able.

liicliloride of iercury is incomtpatible
wita aIniost everything. As a rulo it
should bie prescribedt ina simple syr'up, it
being incompatible even with compouînd
syrup of sarsaparlia, as, it forils calomel.

Syrup of squills as incompatible w itt
alutinoniauii caîrbonate, but not with a-iti-
ionitm ciloride.

.MERCUnY %ANn IontNE.

One of oui' South Side drugists, just art
tihe begoiitg of his apprenticsip, re-
cent ly recei ied aL parebcrilptioi for iercu ry
(iquid) and aodine lresblimated), w'ith
instructions to triturate the two and aidd
other inîgredients. Tho drugs fused vith
ai aCtire enntissiona of siteke nir ftiimes,
leaving, tie residue a hardenled mass to be
broken uip with tie pstle.

Many aiemibers of tit! miedical profession
dauily write presci iptions which iare incoma.
patable. If a little itudtniît.ntat and fore.
thougit were exercised tiere ai e very f.w
but would iktow better. The followin; is
ai illustration:

Tmetur:e ferri horh
'otas rii chlora tir.
StuilagmsaccieM iiaîal

li this imixturo the acacia, acid and irot
are iicoip:tible'.

'The foIlowmaarg prescription was a favor-
ite or years, und somue physactins are stîli
vritinig it. It is a very good one to ex

land matke trouble for the dlru;;ist
Fvrri pyrophospha,

Aq:e'llien sSyrup:a Zaîibelris,
Tmet- cichane c mite,

Acaia pihsprltucî dtilt.
Unaless prepared aiter ai tlpeu.alii process

titis wail foi In a gelattiun imas.
Ot a certami occasion wlenl I was in a

drug store the followaîg camiae in .
.alenthîoha, 3 sa.
Cotltfiii,
Tiîactuire lodi *ta t 3 vs
Ft. lin.

Il place of a liniment a pla.ster is the
resu 1l.
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During my experience in) the apothecary

business I reccived the following:
Potassii chloratis,
Sacchari aù 3 i.

Triturate, and acidulato with a dtrop or
two of sulphuric acid and add water suili.
cient te miake three fluid ouices.

If the inistructions for peparing this
are carried out active combustion is bound
to result.

COntlOSIVF SUBLI.MATI ANiD STRYCININE.
Occasionally a physician nay order a

solution of strychnine sulphates and bi.
chloridp of nercury, an, gr. 1 to the
dracim. If the pharuacist uses a solu-
tion of bichloride of mnercury, in whicih
aminomia is a usual ingredient, the nix.
turc becoines semni-solid, caused by the
amnonia used to hold the mienrcury in so.
lution. A comion mnistake is as follows:
QUININE, LIQU0IoiCE ANn SULIPIiUtC ACi).

Qnlinlianî stIlphitis gr. x,
.Acitli sul phuirici airoin:itici q. s.,E-xtracti glycytriiz lluidi 3-i.

The acid in this is incompatible with
the liquorice. It precipitatesand renders
tasteless the sweet principle. A better
imnethod is to suspend the quinine in the
liquorice.

I have filled the following a numîber of
times, but it is decidedly unsafe:

P1otassii prianganatis 3 s$.,
Gly3ceriniî,
Aqu: tiestillat t f -3 iii.

Not long ago I saw the following:
Alorpliniie hydrochloratis gr. ii,
Ain:nioniii clloridi 3 ii,
Tinctur:e nconiti 1i xx,
Ajîn:e caijhorze f3 i.

The camsphor water should be replaced
by sone othe- veiclh, otlherwise there
will be a deposit formerd.

Finally, "as directed" is a perfunictory
direction oftent added to prescriptions. As
the neiory of the nurse or patient is
likely to be weak, errors mway ho e;isily
niade under such lax directionis.-Pitt.ç-
burgh Medical Rcriew.

The Pharmacist as Philosopher,
Poet and Author.

That portion of the annual address of
President E. L. Patch delivered befo:e the
Ainerican Pharmaceutical Association at
the recent mteting at. Ablhevill., N.C.,
treating of pharmîacists in literature, will
prohably be rend witlh ziot a little interest.

Thé ques ion lins ben publicly asked,
the speaker said, whether a pharnacist
was ever known to honor lis country by
attainmnents as a poct, an orator, or a
statesnan.

Any one familiar witi our craft would
me in the intense application te petty de.
tails whicis essential to conscientious
service the reason for nioni.de.velopment in
general lines. An ex.lawyer or ex.phîysi-
cian who acquires distinction in public
service obtains reputation for his profes-
sion, but, putting aside the undeniable
fact that the inenibers of these professions
have a much higher average of gencral
culture than pharmacists as a class are

permitted te reach, the latter leave their
calling and thoir relation to it forgotten.

With professions and vocations as with
men we pase without comment the theory
that blood tells, and ignoring ail achieve-
ments of ancestry we concern ourselves
witi the quality and character of the in-
dividual who to-day stands before us and
honor imiii for what li is and for what lie
does and not for what his fathers wero or
did. Yet there have been great men who
were ex.pliarmacits. Moses, the law
giver, must have been trained in pharniacy
at the priestly echools at l[eliopolis ; Aris.
totle left his home in Stagira to become
an apothecary at Athens, but association
with Plato fitted hiru to becone tutor of
Alexander, Galen was quite as much
apothecary as physician. The unfortunate
pot Keats was a drug clerk at Ednunuton
for tive years of his too short life. *

George Crabbe, the Englisih author, was
a druggist. Louis Desire Veron, the
French author and journalist, began life
as a pharinacist. Carl Willhelin Scheele,
the Swedisli discover of manganese, chlor-
ine, bariuu, oxygen, prussie acid, etc.,
lived and died a pharmacist. Serturnier,
who by the discovery of morphine revolu-
tionized the practice of niedicine, was an
apothecary.

Sir Humnplhrey Davy was an apothe-
cary's apprentice to M. Borlass, at Pen-
zaice, England, but the chance reading
of "Eleimients of Clemistry" by the martyr
Frencli chemnist, Ltvoisier, led .him into
his broader career.

Did any of you who visited the marvel-
ous White City and wereattracted by the
reiarkable exhibition made by the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad showing the ove-
lution of the locomotive realize that the
world was largely indebted to an apothe.
cary of Baltimore, William Morris, for
the' first practical six.wheeled locomotive,
capable of climisbing ain incline, and that
tlf achievenents of his locomotives
"Washington" and "Lafayette" at the
Colunhia Incline, Philadelphia., and the
"Philadelpiia" at the Lickey Inclinie, Eng-
iand, led to the establishment of the Royal
works at Vienna under his direction ?

And as you looked over that exhibition
were you not iupressed as never before
that nearly ail advtance is by very short
successive steps, the present building up.
on the past?-lestern Druggist.

Ginseng.

The products of Corea are but little
known in the commercial world. Trade
in that country is carried on by means of
markets or fairs, and- transactions are
hamîpered by the deficiency of the cur-
rency. Foreign commerce there is none,
unihss the annual fair held at Pien.men
is to bu counted an exception.

Among the products of Corea peculiar
te itself is that of Genseng, a root of
great medicinal value. The demand for
it is so great that many other roots are
substituted for it, especially a kind known
in commerce as American gensing, im-
ported from the United States. The finest

kind of root grows wild in the mountains
of Manchuria. At ane time this particu-
lar kind was considered of so fine a quality
and, in consequence of becoming scarce,
that an Imnpcrial ediet was issued prohib-
iting its collection. Its value varies fron
three to twenty pouids sterling per ounce.
Iloots of this latter quatlity can only be
purchased by the wealthy. The real
Mfanîchcurian ginseng is only found in the
upper valley of the Usuri, where ruined
towns and forts mark the cradle of the
race, whichî seven centuries ago ruled over
China fromn the Yellow River to the great
wall.

Ginseng loves nioisture, and in the
densest of the forests which cling to the
slopes of the hills, it nestles in recesses,
which the rays of the sun have never pen-
etrated, and whichî are as pathless now,
as in the days when -the golden Tartars
were dwelling in, and cultivating the
plain. The genuine Manchuria, consists
of a stem from which the leaves spring,
a;nd of two roots braiching. off at the
saine point froi each side of the centre
root. The stemn somewhat resemibles the
hîead and neck, and the side roots the
shoulders and arms of a man; the main
root represents the body, and a fork
which the roots frequently forai, the legs.
The Corcans, with a not ungraceful feel-
ing, believe that a plant, whichî thus ex-
pands into the humaian formi amiid thickets
and jungles, on whicl the foot of man lias
never trod, must be intended to alleviate
the sufferings of the iunian race. Its
precious qualities are increased and inten-
sified by age, and a plant is of no great
value ntil it lias been growing and gath-
ering strength for at least ain ordinary
lifetimiie. Tlic age, and, consequently,
the value of a plant, are ascertained by a
careful examination of the upper portion
of the centre and side roots. These por-
tions should be covered with rings, and
the thicker and nore nunerous the rings
the greater the age. The value of ginseng
in no waty depends upon its length, thick-
ntess or color. The upper portions of the
root also possess Lealing power. The
sten whicl appears above ground, on the
other hand, ouglt not to be caten. It is
supposed to be hurtful rather than bene.
ticial. lI former years the collection was
in the hands of some forty merchants,
who, on payment of a heavy fee, obtain-
ed the necessary autliority from the Tat-
tar general. In addition te this fee,
every imerchaint was bound to hand over
te the Government a certain weight of the
object of his search. This continued from
May lst to September 30th. -In the
gathering of the root. merchants employed
outlaws. The;o men underwent great
hardships, and incurred frightful dangers
Forced to wanider far fromu the patches
of millet they huad raised for theirsupport
they were uvei meaiiced by starvation as
well as by the wolf, tiger or leopard, and
nat unfrequently these hardahips wereen-
dured in vain, for ginseng becomes yearly
more scarce, and plants of any great age
are but rarely found. Finally, in order
to arrest its utter extinction, the collec-
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tion of the wild root was prohibited by
Imperial edict. Steps were taken in Kir.
rin to carry out tihis order and to prevent
the admission of the root into China.
Notwithsstanding, a small quantity isi cln.
destinely collected, ienice ils proiibitive
price. At onse tinte, it ws propose.d by
somie Russians to establish) ginsengm planl-
tations, with a view of growin)g the moot
as ai important article of trualet witIk
China. It has bs-vie cultivaît.el in.p,
but with littlo successs. lin apjwaranc
ginseng is translucent, very brinfh., taàste
màucilaginous, sweet, slight.ly bitter mid
aromnatie; its supposed virtue is tihat of
restorinig verile power to tit, agd-il A
visit to a ginseng mnerchant. is thues record-
ed. Opening the outer box thei merchiant
remnoved several paper parcels wuhich
appeared to fill the box, but under them
was a second box, or two small boxes,
which, when taken out, showed thet- bottomt
of the large box and ail the interveniing
spaco tilled with more papier parcels.
"IThese. parcels," lie sasid, "aoi tained quick.
ligne, for ie purpose of absorbinig Imany
msoisture, and keeping the boxes quito
dry, the lime being packed in paper for
the sake of cle.anliness." The ismaller
box, which ield thi ginseng was liined
with shleet lead ; the i-oot wats further en-
closed in silk wrappers and kept in smiall
silken covered boxes. Taking up at pis-ce
he requested bis visitor not to breatin-
upon it, nor handle it, andtai then di llate-d
upoi the many missrits of t lie d rug andi th lit
cures it could efrect. In Corea and China
the ginseng is often sent to friends as at
valuable present;*in such cases accotm-
panying the smc'dicine is usually given I
small, beasîutifullyfiuisiihed. double kettle-,
in which the ginseng is prepared. The
inner vessel is malde of silver, and between
this and the outside kettle, wsici is a
copper jacket, is a smaill spauce for holding
wat.er. The silver kettle, whici fits on a
ring near the top of the outer coverintg,
has a cup.likt, cover in whiclh ritce is
placed witht a little watter. The ginseMg
is put into tihe iner vessel vitih Vatter, a
cover is placed over the wiole and the

apparatus put oi the tire. Whlen the rice
in the cover is suûiciently cooked, tie
ruediclne is ready and ishen eaten bay the
patient, who drinks the ginseng tea at the
saisie time. The dose of tise root is 60 to
90 grains. During tihe use of the drug,
tesa drink-ing is forbidden for at least a
inonth, but nio ather change is assee ms
the diet. It is usually taken in tise ainorn-
ing before breakfast and sonetimses in tihte
evening at bed-time.-G. D. in British
and Colonial Druig gist

.ANYTJNES ANDi ANYTo.s.-By tht- actionm
of sulphuric acid os miieral oils, resius oils
or hydrocarbons, bodies are obtatined
which, citiher in the pure state or as salts,
are soluble in water and in alcolol. Thise
bodiès are being termned anytols, and tihe
original bodies wiicli yield them are the
anytincs. Thsere is nothinsg new iere ex-
cept the .namnes, viici are ikely to be
used .extensively. Creolin belongs to the
group.-Repc-loire de Pharmacir.

Window Dressing.

Bv L. Il. F.os-trin.

Wit) respect ta ad vertising, a pimracy
is i atinsure handicapped , it lais snou
the Ilititude of the largedîpartment stos
of thse city, shich avi ertise one partieuar
line and incitdentally s-Il a dozenl otiers.
If mi lasai goes inito aL drug store to> buy
liver pilli, a self full of couigh inistini e
doesnt aitpeih-al to hiins In tiht- least. it
smy be tlsat the retail druggist of thé
futule will ie forced to carry agi ge nrl
linet- of isierchandise to whic h bis drug
stock wsIl be mserely an adjuinet, but to-
day the prlfososion ooks tu eah iisi d
al piarmiacist to protect its dignity and
demionistrate its ability to stand alone

0One lihit as Weil be a dead misasi mas sa

nonentity in business. The sm-echasit
biust maiike hàimaseIf knownl, and if, mus is
the case with the druggist, his slvertising
resoures-s are liimited, he msust fall batck omn
ai attractive estiblishmient to invite the
publie witbins his watls. Ile mnust mîake
a landm ark of lais store, gis e it ai indi
viduality, and have it. knaown for its relia
bility and high standard. Not eioigli
attention is pmid, as a gemnîr ruile, to tise
dresinag of showw indows, and tihis is
really so important a feature tise drggist
cannot. afford to overlook it or grow care
less in ls displaîys. It is a :mstal:he to
il a u insdow with a lieterogentous coller

tion of clxirs, pills, perfunwss. cign,
corsa-cure îand hir li usies , it mmay le' at
fiie.exiaibit of firstclasss stock, but it is
too confusing a imisss to miake any imsapres
sion% omn the passer-by--tlee is n othiig to
catch the s-ye. Os the other hiand, if tile
druggist will clear out lais w indow, anild
inito the emiipty spaice unload catrselesslv lin
a Iealp as. barrel of stick liquoi-ce, ai
nonkey-skinof aloes, a quantity of somle
crude drug, or soime other onc tiiig, it is
compreended t a gsîlance, and servmses aus
a raseslder to the peilestriain of somnething
in tlie drumg lise lie ought to have.

A window Iis oie of tihe popiular New
York pharmacies presents I very attrasu-
tive appearaice. The badckground an
floor ire covered with Turkisi towels;
the pyramid of rock sait boxes llanked os
both sides witl loofals, two meeting in a
point at the apîx ; sponges festooined froms
the ceiling, and soap, ilesh-brusies, etc.,
dropped promiscuousay about, tise lwhle
ismakxig an attractive, inid just, now sea-
soiable, display.

1u is a good thing to keep window
decorations "up to date"-thait is, coim
mlleimoerate cnia eut, festivities aid ceh.-bra.
tiois wilt .arpr iate de îgn san colora.
Ii selectaag colCIu, haisrssmony is of coirmse-
thae main thiinsg, sald the followinig cominhimi-
ations ruiav bx tsed with artistic efflect

Onnumige 11am. belack.
Pinik and Olive.grein.
1ventiser anid iiuve.

Gode brow and y-ellow
Cherry mia mite.
Light bite anditi smahsoganmmy.
Ylilosw and wlite.

On class days, and occasions that arouse
public enthusiasms, as foot.ball gaimes,

ibat, rascis. Cite., tihe college or club colors
1ma1y b1- adopted in the wiidow dressing.
Ths col-islay arrsangemeitas are ex-
ceedingly daii ty, sansd iivolvo onlsy the
expese of a varety of drapery silks,
w-h icl weill liast ainost itidefinmitely if tu.

smsoved enrfuly laisid ai ay smootilly
aifter e tah taimle of ussinmg. T(h draping
amsnay be more or less ellborate according'
to the talnt of the dresser, a suas imls
ms-tho blmg ai half.nt curtain hlng
so at brats su d mat the bitk, and tIe iloor
coerei losly sth sik Lof the wmtlidi
mentary siaide. Oie weekthk exhibit in
tise vindov iInny b toilet, articls-r.
fume, face-powiler, touth-bru-shs, mai.
cure Iuplemiments ; anlothmrn s ce-k, brhl;loiii
lozenges, il bik adII packliges , the tmixt.
w-k, anu array of wit.cl iaze , or wiaut
ever is sesonable. Icse piink draperies
anid black hiquorice in ma tind would
temipt. iny mais to buy.

A very clever device, and oie which at
once attracts tie -ye uand couhi bu used
in th-ese color Windows effectisl iy, isi long-ë
satin streaisers, attaclied to botties or
pakages mo r ta iiitismie flaig-pokhs, anid
kept flying festively liaih bil e-.i created
by a coieled ielectric finl.

A mairine windo fou Use adti s itisemnt
of the viariois coil lser id priioucsaet.,, is
good. i tis au comliete misodel of a sipII
-schooner, sloop, or other 1611isg boat-
iq issed as a centre piece, aid aroind it,
mi cas-ified grups, bottles of ipiri, coci-
hvser oil, cmistimon, capsules, malit and oil-
asy p)sremparauLt lis tint a atuiii p%,i pr cestigis
of oil, Seua weed, stiar-dish, or sany auaîsstie
curiosity, maybe used for additional decoi-
aition,.

Tais method of advertising su dits of
ialinost iniexhaustible variety , but event in
tihis the qpuestion of invionment iniust be
considered. One mîust study the taste of
bis patrons to l-arni whait style- is most
likely to wii their attention ; he Iiiust
look at. the subject, not oily froim lais own
standpoint but also froam that of ti- l ts-;
of tI his locality colinanit1ds.-/ sdlesi,
oif )/%icrncey.

Strawberries as a Medicine.

Strawe-rries iave for a long time head
a w-ell estatllbshemid reputationi as à, remsedv
for tie gous.t Dr. A George, in thme A ai
,wles de let Sîele JIorlicok de. l' 11 AunC,
tells ais that in ti- laust ceniitu-y the great
botanist, i.in -us, vho aes gouty, liai
maasml.h uisc to> stol tihe action of tuhe
fiit. in this dasse- At titis eploch,
s lini uri. uid us uniskniowns-i, lae- iad tise
presuiene tiait ti. chemical cause of gout
was ideitical su ith thasmt of gravel, and lae
expressed iiimself in mu picturesque almis-
ner to oi- of Iis friends iena lie wrote
to him: "I have tie gout, aisd yous havs
gravel; we hiave mlarried two sisiters.",
The only methil tla;t is fuincl of
easing Iis go u-st was by ami abuatnlmîst uso
of this fruit, to wihici li hats salade a

gra-efulI ackiowledgemet ia his writings.
-Science Silning.
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The Modical Society's Request.

A number of Toronto druggists were
recently surprised to receive a copy of a
resolution, wlich appears elsewiere on
this page, passed at a late meeting of the
Toronto District Medical Association, in
which the generail practice by druggists
of repeating prescriptions withoutauthor-
ity fromt the prescribing physiciai WLS
unanimnously condemned, and in which
they were requested to desist from a con-
tinuance of the custon. A meeting of
the Druggists' Association was called to
consider the matter, but, as it was felt
that the Association could siot as a body
bind its members to any course whici
they, as individuals, might iot care to
adhere to, it was clonsidered wisest to
leave to each the manner of replying
which his judgmienst and policy dictated.

Enquiry amongst the druggists showed
that they felt that the Medical Associa-
tion had asked too mueh in requiring a
portion of thei to stop a practice which
was so universal. They were ut ail times
willing to refuse to repeat specilie pro.
scrIptions which the physician ordered
should not be repeated, as, in such cases,
ie would share with thei the responsi-
bility of refusing; otherwise, they felt
that they should be permitted to conduct
their business as demands determined.

Interviews with promiiinent physicians
elicited the information that while msany
of themi used their own prescription pads,
having printed thereon instructions that
the medicine ordered should not bp re-
peated, the instructions were not adhered
to, and that copies of those prescriptions
had in many cases beei given by the
druggist to their patients. They further
claimed that copies thus given were being
hawked all over the Province to friends
at a distance, and served purposes
for wiiclh they were never intend-
ed. They believed that a practice
which had becomne so general would be
difficult to overcome, but thouglt that
the bringing of the matter to the attention
of druggists would be productive of good
and would lessen an injustice to them-
selves and a danger to the commnunity.

What Shail the Answer Be?

Tise Toronto Medical Association's re.
quest to the druggists of that city is one
which is likely to provoke a considerable
amount of feeling and discussion in the
ranks of' both -parties interested. Look-
ing at the matter from the dreggists'
standpoint, we cannet well see how any
druggist could honestly reply his acquies.
cence. When the druggist receives fromt
bis customer a prescription te be filled he
feels that lie is dealing entirely with that
customer and not with any physician, un-

]eas a scalping arrangement exists between
thei. le fills the prescription, charges
his price, retaiis the original if permitted
to, or returns it or a copy if so requested.
If the prescription lias written upon it
instructions from the prescriber that it is
not to be repeated, the instruction cer-
tainly binds hii in case a renewal is
souglht, but does not enable him to retain
the prescription, which nay be dispensed
elsewhere and in as nany dilierent places
as the person having it may desire. When,
however, the prescription is given to the
druggist by the physician with an order
for a delivery of the inedicine to the
patient, the prescription is in that case
subject only to the will of the prescriber,
althougli it is rarely exercised.

Vhen the physician gives into the
iands of his patient any prescription his
claim to it ceases and is supplanted by a
fee ciarged or paid. Tisat written order
for specific medicine represents his skill
and value to his patient, and is carefully
preserved for that very reason. If the
patient does not wisih to use it ie is at
perfect liberty to destroy it, so that his
riglt to possession is unassailable. When
lie appeared before the physician lie
brouglt to himt only his individuality and
paid him for the prescription written for
it. When he afterwards appears before
the druggist lie brings to imii not individ-
uality but a prescription and pays him for
the nedicine lie supplies upon it-in both
cases only paying for what lie did not bring
to either, and retaining what neither lias
the slightest claim to,-tie prescription.

Baving reached tihis point we get back
to the questiui at issue. Tihe physiciani
wants tise druggist to stop repeating. He
cannot ask his former patient not to have
his prescription repeated because that
party is absolutely independent and cati
do as le pleases. Tise druggist, being in
a measuro dependent upon the good will
of the prescriber, lias, perforce, to check
hisjindependence of spirit and co-operate.
In those cases where a refusal to repeat
would lie for the benefit of the party re-
fused, it would lie well to do so, but, if for
no better purpose than to fatten the field
we mllost unhesitatingly say no. What
shall the answer bel

Physicians Denounce Repetition.

Tihe West Toronto Medical Territorial
Division Association, composed of all
licensed practitioners of tuedicine residing
west of Yonge street, Toronto, Ont., held
their regular meeting a short timue ago in
Broadway Hall on Spadina avenue, with
Dr. George I. Carveth acting as Secre-
tary.

That it was an important meeting will
be readily seen by the following resolution,
which was moved and seconded by prom-
inent West End physicians and carried
unanimously:

Resolved, "That the secretary be in.
structed to write all the druggists west of
Yonge street, informing then that the
tuatter of repeating prescriptions without

authority hiad been fornally considered
by this association and usna simously con-
deined, and that each and avery one of
the druggists be asked if lhe will desist
fron this timse the practice of repeating
prescriptions without the knowledge and
consent of the prescribing physician."

As Outsiders View it.

One of the Patron leaders says that the
next move of the physicians will lie to ask
for legislation to proisibit druggists froin
filling a prescription more than once. Tise
result of this would be to increase mater-
ially the receipts of doctors, since it would
be necessary to pay for a fresi prescrip-
tion cadi timse the nedicine was required
to lie duplicatei. If such a proposal
is entertaied, which is extremely un-
likely, it msighît as well be abandoned,
since the Legislature would not consider
it for a moment. It looks as if sonie eue
had been msaking a man of straw for Mr.
Haycock and his followers to combat.-
Toronto Irail.

Doctors, Dentists and Druggists.

They are a drug in the narket. You
find then in every iole and corner,
especially in our cities, many of thes»
having ail the evidence externally of iard
tiues. Ins Quebec, it is the ambition of
the habitant, who perhaps cani neither
read nor write, to make soue of his sons
priests doctors or lawyers. It seems to
us that this thing is overdone in Canada,
especially in Ontario and Quebec. It is
onily by raising the standard that it can
be rest aiied. Unfortunately, however,
there Ssemss to be a factious desire to
cheapen education. We fully expect to
see our profession reduced again to the
ranks of tie peddling "tooti-carpenter."
-Dominion. Dental Journal.

Drug Store Burgiars In Toronto.

Tise noise of the fàlliig of a large pane
of glass, which iad beei neatly renoved
and placed standing on end by burglars,
probably saved Mr. A. M. Dow, at the
corner of Augusta avenue and St. Patrick
street, about 8200. Mr. Dow reported
to the police that hiis drug store hiad been
entered during the niglt and $40 worth
of perfumes taken. The burglars had
worked under the full glare of an electrie
light. They removed a heavy plate glass
panel ·fron the front door, and, after
placing it on end on the pavement, en-
tered. While they were operating inside
the pane, whici Ieaned against the door,
fell, and the crash evidently frightened
thesm off the premises.

When Mr. Dow's clerk came to the
store at 7.30 in the morning, ho found
the glass smashed to atoms, and about
$200 worth -of goods, which had been
taken from the drawers, lying piled up
behind tie counter. The proprietor states

Novemiber, 8N.
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Holiday Perfumes.

SATIN BOX.

4 oz. Bal Stopper................................. $5-00
8 OZ. " . ............... ••.......3o.oo

No. 282-2 OZ.

No. 283- 2 oz. Boxed ........ $ ç00
No. 282-4 OZ. " ........ 6.50
No. 282- 8 o. Not Boxed . 27.00
NO. 282-12 0z. " . 37.30

SE E LY'S
SATIN DOX. .0L

No. 1o86-% O. ottes............. 9.60
No. 807-1 02. .. ................... 00

CELEBRATED PERFUMES.
ExquisITU ODORS.

DETROIT, seR"P'D°'E = Se
CORIRESPONDENCE SOI.ICITED•

BICAUTIFUL PACKAGES.

ely the American Perfumer,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.

="INSOR,
- ONT.

Readeirs, pleae m'ention the CasNàiÂA )RcnaIsT %%hien writing or t.inu)ig•.

SwYETH'S- c
,Standard Powdered Extracts.
The reputation which

&Il of
Wyeth'a Preparations

poe• for
Accuracy, Purity and

Medicinal Activity,
applies eqially

to their new Une of
POwDERE ExTaacTs.

Long expe-ience
enablea them

to
Manufacture Extracts

Unirnpaircd Virtue.

MANDRAKE
OPIUM
ACONITE
ALOES
BELLADONNA

BLACK HAW
COCA
CALABAR BEAN
ERCOT
CASCARA
JALAP

Use Only

, WYE TH'S
Powdered

Extracts.

WAHOO
NUX VOMICA
CENTIAN
HENBANE
SENNA
RHUBARB
LOBELIA
VALERIAN
RHATANY
COLOCYNTH
DICITALIS
SERPENTARIA

sertiplltIoti Caro Usca
ils tii,,

Sclection of the Finest
Illrugg.

A Preintinary A-ay
accurateIy Iîiadu

of theg

Va1ui of thu Drug.

Plerfcct and Mlodern
AplîIi:Lnàcc2, for

levaparatitig ils v4iCtio,
andl Dryiîîg

Scit""tific""y nt a
Regn"ted Te"pcraturo

--.-- ¡

When Ordering Powdered EXTRACTS, always SPECIFY WYETH'S.
N. B.-It is with great pleasure that we announce to the Dispensing Cienist, that MESSRS. WYETI1 & 11R. are prepared

to supply a line of PURE AND RELIABLE POWDERED EXTRACTS. We respectfully ask our friends to give these
Extracts a trial, being convinced that this will be the best mieans of denonstrating their superiority. Special quotationis for
large quantities.

INCLUDE ONE OUNCE IN YOUR FIRST ORDER TO YOUR JOBBER.

November, 1894
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What You Want.

ADAMS'

Tutti=Frutti
Cash Register.

A substantial and reliable article.

Send for descriptive circular.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALUREITHAN.

(ICEGISTEItEU>
THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIO REMEDY.

Taken in doses of 32 rains, or ha][ a teaspoonful, in nilk, aie or
cognac, produces in half-an tour a quiet refreshing slee , lasting fron
six to eight hours, with no unpleasant after eifects. rhe effects of
SozNAL are more pleasant than those of Chloral Hydrate and Ntorpiia.
Experinents made in the Town ilospitals, Zioabit andi Friedrichshain.
Konigliee Charite and Kuiigliebe Universitats Poliklinik, Berlin, have
shown that Rost\an does not accelerate the pulse and does not upset the
stomach. SotsAL is especially reconnended for Nervou Insoinia,
Neurasthemia, Spinal Complaints, Infectioi Discases, Paralysis, lielan-
cholia, Hysteria, Nlorphiniisiuits, and Diabetes. Tho low prieo of SOMStAL
enables its use iii the poor ani workmnen's practice and in hospitals.

" and 13 Jarvis Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the forn of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

ANTINEnvzN replaces and Surpasses Antipyrin, has no hu-tful second-

ary effects, and is chcaper. Taien in doses of 8 grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feverisi, Çatarrhal and Rtheumatic Pains.

ÀSTIsEIVIN is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,

Asta, Tuberculose, Yellow Fever, blalaria, Nligr'aine, Gout, Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Diphtheritis, and othmer typical Fovers.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRICHSTRASSE, 160, BERLIN, W.
W. J. DYAÉ, Strathroy, Ontario. - Wholesale Agent for Canada.

TUE MONTREAL OPTICAL COMPAH
The only firm of Manufacturing Opticians

in the Dominion.

Prescription Work a Specialty.
Country ordersfiled with care and promptitude.

if you are dealing in OPTIGAL 00G it wili PAY YOrU
to do business with US, and if you are not doing so already,
write and get our Catalogue and Price List.

To the Trade.-..-
In ail localities frem which we have secured and published testi-

monials for our Dbodds iidney Pilsi, the sale has been greatly
iucrcsecd, which resulted to the benefit of the druggist as well as our-
selves.

We would therefore respectfully uest ail druggists to forward us
the names of any of their customers wo have been cured or benefited
by ou:- Dodd's Kidney Pills, and secure us the testimony for
publication if possible. In return for which we will be pleased to give

tem the benefit of any advertising connected therewith if desired.

Thanking the Drug Trade for their assistance towards the success of
our Remedies, and respectfully isoliciting a continuance of same.

Respectfully,

THE DODDS NEDICINE CO., Limited.

Novemnber, 1894.
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that he locked up the preminses at 12
o'clock.

The crooks, it would appear, must have
awaited the opportunity atforded thmm by
the constable on duty being at the far
end of his beit, for that ollicial did not
see any porsion in the neighborhood, er
did he hear th(- crash of bicvaking! glass.

A giaig of drug thieves are evidently
operating in that part of the city, for
withinà less tian a Iontih four drt stores
have been entered. Tie list is as follows.
Little's, corner King street and Spadinà
avenus ; Keni îedy's, cerner Queeti and
McCauîîl streets, and anI ittemmpted ent.rance
into Gibbard's drug store on the cornerof
King and John streets.

It is thought that the saie gentry who
last niontih used the telephoine to order
parcels of goods fromn the wholesale
houses and who stopped that plan after
a couple of days' successful operations
are at the bottom of this nw phase
of rascality. On those occasions only
&tapie stock was ordered and in such
quantities as to excite no suspicion,
whilo in the recent burglaries only the
choicest goods in perfumes and drug
sundries were taken, showing that the
thieves are as expert in judging as in
stealing. So far the police are said
to have no clue whatever as to the
perpetrators.

To Remove the Ammoniacal
Odor from Solutions of

the Polybromides.

When, says M. Dugung, in the Union
P/tarmaceutique, a solution of the three
bromnides (putassium, sodium and am-
moniun) is prepared by the cold meth-
od, it gives off a very unmistakable
amioniacal odor, and it is easy to deter-
mine the presence of frec ainonia by
the use of a rod carry ing a drop of
Nessler's test. The sanme phenoniena
is produced when an ainioniacal sait is
brought into contact with the alkaline
iodides, or with, the brotride and iodido
of strontium. The freeing of amnonia in £
these cases is due, evidently, to the alka- fRlinity of the bronides and iodides used.
Accordingtothe researches of the author
the quantity of ainmonia is very feeble,
and the therapeutie value of the medica-
nient can be diminished only very slight-
ly, if at ail. In order, however, to obtain
a solution that does net present the phen-
omenon spoken ofi, it is necessary nerely
to dissolve the salts in a sinall quantity of
distilled water, and te bring this concen-
trated solution to active <bullition for a
moment. You can then finish the opera-
tien by adding the necessary volume of
water to the solution. In this manner
you can prepare an inodorous solution,
and the method has the advantage of neu-
tralizing the free alkali of the bromides
and iodides used.-Nat. Druggist.

Sumall incandescent lampa, using second-
ary batteries weighing about half a pou nd,
are usedinthe German armyfornightduty.

Apparatus for Filling Bottles.

Tho acconmpanîyiig sketch, takei fromt
the Britislh and Colonial Druggist, is that
of a imachine dovised for rapidly fillintg
bottles with thick liquids, such aS Castor
Oil, Glyceriie, or other heavy oils. Tho
numchine is simple in ioistruction anismd ap.
pevars to be very easy to work.

It, wili be noticed the ili machin consists
of a one inelh feeding pipe, which cai he
readily attaîched to the tank, tii or vessel
cotit-utniiiig the liquid it is desired to
bottle. The pipe passes into a coi], cov.
ered with a sheet-iron jiacket, lined with
asbestos; beneatl this isa specilly-do-
signed Bunsen burner, by ieans of whicli
the liquid passing through the coil cati be

A. Fecding pipe. H. Cover for coil. C. <Lopper coi
D. Iîisena burner. B. Stel valve. Il. VaLve I. Lev,
or valve. J. Rod attacied to slide to open valve. )
~tatid anîd drippcr. L. Nipplei. .11 Balance. 1V. Fi""ver. a. Spite whicl rah-es bottle aid dripper. J
Pipe to convey drippings.

rendered thinner in cold weather if neces.
sary. The coil is conmiected by a one-
inch pipe with the niain tpriglit st'înd,
the pipe being divided by a stop-valve te
regulate the supply of liquid, and prevent
waste by accident. The stand supports
the main eut off valve te which iph-'s of
various sizes, frois to ; inch aperture can
lie screwed im order to fit the neck of the
bottle. This valve is controlled by a
lever to which a rod is attacied connect-
ing it with a slide arrangenient supported
by the maim uiprigit stand. The slide is
raised and lowered by meants of a foot
lever, which opens the valve to release
the liquid on pressure, and closes it by
means of a weighited balance. Tte con-
necting rod also carries two nuts, by mneans
of whici the opening of the valve mnay be
regulated to a nicety. Aflixed to the

shide is ai stand aid ippi-r, fiom vhich a
pip runs to convey any (Iinttgs into a
receptacle placed behind the mîamchinme.
The pipes are liied with bloek titi, and
the imachinme iay be easily cleanied by
passing steamim, spirit, or aniy liquid through
it, according to the nature of the body
whiich lias bfeen tised. IL miiay evei b
emiployed for bottling liquids as viscid is
diatiiond comsent. The inventor cliimims
thait, 1,500 . z. botth.s of glycernw or
castor oil can t uiis I. hilled iii the course
of titi Iour, -1 -oz. hottles being filled at tit
tate of 16 to 2. a minuiiiii te. 'Tlie itiachine
lhns heei patented by the inventor, ir.
tobert, of Bolton, liglail.

Limosood 011.

Tie Zouische Zeitung, in atni articlo
dealing with thist oil, says. "ml ore thanl
a hundred yeais ago the importance of
the fine sweet oil timide from the seIs
of iame trees wIs miientioted, but Io mit-
temypts were m>ade to procmne this OP
ont a large scale, and later oi the mint.
ter was forgotten. A few years ago
limaescd oit was, as it. were, discovered
for the second time, and thte expvr ienco
then acquired justified great. imiportance
being ascribed te the industry. Limse
trees blossomt so abundatitly every
spring: and produce stuch ai imultitude of
seeds, which fall to the groind in
autumni, thit it, w ould be easy te collect
large quantities under every limie-tree
a enue. Thme seeds possess 58 per cent.
Of oil, sd aire in this scarcelV suriaLssed
by anîy other seed ; onily sligiitly by the
paIra-nut, the cocoaiit, and the hazel-
nut. Tie percentage of other imapor-
tant oil yielding seeds is far less. Thte
oil of the limme-tree seed, which can bo
[)esse(l in Il sorts of ways, is; distin-
guilied by ai beautiful clear culor and
fimne taste, lias nîot a trace of bitterness
or airomant ic flavor, and îmay he justly
conpared to the finest olit- il. It

l. niever becomies ratncid, atndl cati b left
er exposed to the air in open vessels with
C. out the slightest change in taste or
° state of preservation. 1 t i an oil that

does not dry, and las not the least in-
clination te coibiie with oxygei. It

is, therefore, not only vailuaîble ais a food
oil, but aise for industrial atppiances. It
does not freeze at. any degree of cold tem-
peraiture known te us, and is not changed
at even 21~ Centigrade. It is remiark-
able that tiis valiable oilseed has not
bet more utilized, for it would not be
diflicult to finîd the proper places for ob-
taining the seted in quantity, and collect-
ing it cieaply. Thte liime.trec produces
the samne ensorimous quantity of seed aliost
every year, and therefore there would bo
no stopipage ina the regular inmaufact ure of
the oil."

An Eaglisla surgeon says thiat people
who use rocking chairs bencome deaf thte
soonest, and that rocking also hurts the
eyes and miakes people nearsighted.
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An Improved Method for Prepar-
lng B. P. Tinctures.

BY Crani:s E. DODSLY.

Everyone who lias had any experience
in the manufacture of tinctures is aware
of the great loss of spirit entailed by imn-
plicitly following out the directions of the
B. P.; this is not, however, the only un-
satisfactory point. The process of macer-
ation and percolation as directed is as
follows:-A given portion of a drug is
ordered to be niaceratted in a certain
measure of spirit for a given timae, then
the mixture is transferred to a percolator,
and when the supernatant fluid has passed
through and ceased to drop percolation is
continued with the remainder of the spirit.
Press the marc, filter, mix, and add suille-
ient spirit to nake up the measure. But
little consideration is necessary to pick
out the weak points. The first thing tiat
will occur to most is the loss of spirit;
this certainly is great during the three
transferrings fron one vessel to another;
there is loss both by evaporation and aiso
in numerous particles of the drug which
are saturated with liquid adhering to the
aides of the vessels. In the second place,
how much dissolved extractive niatter
and how much spirit is left in the marc
àfter pressing ? Another objection to ex-
pression is the amount of useless-suspend-
ed starchy and mucilaginous matter which
is forced out. Especially- is this notice-
able -i treating, gentian, rhubarb, squills,
calumnbra, and others. Tiis extraneous
material collecting upon the filtcr chokes
up the pares, retarding filtration and re-
taining by abiorption a quaitity of liquid
in proportion te its bulk. Al tihis loss
and waste lias tien to be made up. Titis
is decidedly unscientific; the object of ail
truc science is utilitarian in itsaim. Thus
we arrive at tihis fact that the process, as
set down in the Piarmacopia, is, fromn a
strictly pharmaceutical and business stand-
point, unsatisfactory. Witih a perfect
process a definite mneasure of liquid. in
whiich is dissolved a soluble portion of tihe
drug, siould, when isisted, equal the
measure of liquid plus the bulk of dissolv-
d matter. Instead, the disection in every

case is, add sufficient spirit to nake up to
the original volume. In the last place, is
the drug exhausted by thtis process? In
nost instances it is net.

The improved process whiclh I now pro.
pose to lay before the readers of the B.
and C. D. is net a matter of theory, but
the reult of practical work extending
over a lengthened period. The method is
to do sway witht senarate naceration, and
aiso pn-ssing, the whole of thtispart of the
process bcinig conducted in one apparatus
by repeated and continuous percolation.
Briefly a tincture may be described as a
spirituous solution of the active principles
and soluble portions of a drug or drugs,
representing a definite uniform strength.

In preparing a tincture it is necessary
Grst to consider thn most suitable physical
condition in which to subject the drug
for treatment. This the B. P. provides

for in orderng the various degrees of com.
ninution into which the drug is to be

divided. And in the second place, the
best means of exhausting the drug with
the least-amount of wate, and te give
the beat results in every way. For con-
venience I have tabulated the whole of
the B. P. tincturesunder four headings
or groups, as under :

Group 1. Simple solution of one or
more ingredients.

Group 2. By exhaustion of a single
drug (simple tinctures).

Group 3. By exhaustion of a number
of ingredients (comipound tinctures).

Group 4. Conplex tinctures.-Under
thtis ieading are included ail which do not
cone within the liuit of the other three.
This group is sub-divided into three div-
isions, a, b, and c.

a. Exhaustion of a drug and solution
of one or more ingredients.

b. Solution or exhaustion of one or
more drugs in a compound menstruum.

c. Simple mixtures of othercomgpounds.
ALI'IIADETICAL LIST OF TINCTURE.

Complete list of ail tinctures in the
Britihl Pharnacopoia:

R. signifies Rectitied Spirit. P. Proof
Spirit. D. Dilute.

GRoUP I.-BoLUTION.
Aloes. P. Podophylli. R.
Caunabis indic:e. R. Benzoin. co. R.
Nuis vomnicze. D. %Iyrrb.o- R.
Asafætetidie. R. Tolutata. R.
Iodi. R.

GROUP II.-SIMPi.E PERCOLATES.
Aconiii. R. Celsemii. P.
Arnicn. R. lyoseyarni. P.
Aurantii. P. .Jaborand(i. P.
1†tAur.t. . Jalap. P.

Recenlt. R. Laracis. R.
llelladoisn. P. t Liioniju. P.
Iluchu. P. Lel P.
Calunba. P. Iiapuli. P.
Cautharidi#. P. Opti. P.
Capsici. R. Pyrethri. R.
Cascairilln P. u3ssiS. P.
Chirettw. P. Kri1amcria. P.
Cin1icifugaa. P. iabinoe. P.
Cinchoa.a. P. Scill.. P.
Cinamaitoni. R. SeMneg.. P.
Cecci. P.. Scrpenitaria:. P.
Colchici sent. P. Stramsaonii. P.
Conii. P. Sumbulubi. P.
Croci. P. Valcrian. P:
Cubelne. R. Veratri virigi. R.
Digitalis. P. Zingib. R.
Ergote. P. Zingib). Fort. R

Gal.P.
t 1th prepared fron frehal peel, but one

directed rectifici spirit the othàer proof spirit;
the reason why, it as dificult tu fathom.

GROUP 1I.-CoMPOUND PERCOLATEs.
Cardamoni co. P. RhIL. P.
Cinchone Co. P- Senna. P.
Ceutian co. P.

GROUP IV.-COiPLEX TINCrtURE8 AND
8IMPLE XIXTUM.

A.
Camtsphore comp. P.
Catechu. P.
Lavandul. co. R.

X.
Cuaiaciam.
LobeVle atheria.
Opii ammoniata.
Quininge ammouiata.
Quinin&,.
Valerian. amnion.
Kino.

o.
Chloroforni et morphina.
Chloroformi eonp.
FeMi accatis.
Ferri perchloridi.

Group 1 includes four tinctures, which
may be classed as typical, i, e., a stable
solution of the activo portion of the drug
of a definite strength. First is nux vou-
ica, a solution of tihe standardized extract
representing a delinite percentage of alka-
loidal value ; cannabis indica, not stan-
dardized; podophyllin, a solution of the
resin of podophyllium ; and iodi, a solu-
tion of iodine'and iodide of potassium. I
find the best method to adopt in mnaking
Tr. mîyrrh., is to digest the gum in spirit
for the stated period, transfer the undis-
solved portion to a cylindrical percolator,
and pass the remainder of the spirit
through ; when the last plortion is added,
and has sunk about half an inch below
the top of the residue in the percolator,
gently pour on a sufficient quantity of
water to displace the spirit remaining in
the residual mass, by this means the whole
available anount of tincture is collected.
Asafetids may be treated in a similar
manner. In the case of aloes and tolu,
the amtount of undissolved matter is so
small that the quantity of spirit held in
solution is practically nil. From Tinct.
benzoin. co. there is a :nuch larger quan-
tity of undissolved matter. With this
tincture displacement with water is not
applicable. Where these resinous tinc-
tures are prepared in any quantity, say
gallon lots, the residues uay be reserved
in a suitable well.closed vessel and the
spirit distilled off at some future time.

Group 2 niow claims our consideration.
With the exception of tincture of cau-
tharides, which is strictly according to
B. P., these may all be prepared by the
sane process, i.e., maceration and reper-
colation. The modus operandi is as fol-
lows:-Tie new displacement apparatus
of the York Glass Co. is the most suitable
for smal1 quantities. Pack the prepared
drug in the percolator (the upper part of
th apparatus) taking care that no powder
falls to the battom, or the pores of the
muslin or lint will be choked up. Where
rectified spirit is the znenstruum, first
pour over the drug a sufficientquautity of
spirit to cover it, and set aside until it is
absorbed, and the drug thoroughly aoften-
ed ; now pour on about half the quantity
of spirit that is to be used, and digest for
two days, after which allow the liquid to
percolaté through, taking care that the
liquid does not fall beneath the level of
the marc-;* pass the percolate through
again and reserve. Repeat the process
with the remaining spirit, retaning 1 or 2
ounces or more, as the bulk is more or
less, which is to be used for washing the
exhausted marc, and then displaced with
a quantity of water equal to that retained
in the marc. These directions are applic-
able te all rectified tinctures under Group
2. It is necessary to slightli alter the
process for proof spirit tinctures. As an
example, we will take Tr. calumbre, using
B. P. quantities to produce 1 pint. Take
2 ounces calumba root, cut snall, ie.,
about the size of a hempseed; put this in.

*It is important always to watch this point,
te avoia air bnbbles tting in, and also to pre-
Tan foarmiung chans hrouigh the marc.
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te the percolator of suitable capacity, the
botton of which is, covered with a pic:e
of fine muslin, which has been washed;
close tie air outlet of the receiver, and
pour on to the calumnba root a mixture of
5 ounces of S. V. R. and 2 ounces water.
Allow this to thoroughly perneate and
swell out the root, and theni add a furtier
portion of 5 ounces spirit and 3 ounices
water, and allow to mnacerate for two
days. Allow tiis to percolatte through, and
then repercolate with the sane, reiemn-
bering the injunction nlot to let the liquid
fall below the top of the marc ; now pour
ou 2.) ouices spirit and lU ounces water,
reserving 1 ounce of water to displace the
spirit with ; when thtis lias passed through
add just sutlicient water to smako the per
colate measure 19.; ounces; put tihis to
ene side and continue percolation with
water until the calunba is exhausted.
Evaporate this watery percolate to ialf
an ounce, and when cold add to the re-
served portion, which should micasure ex-
actly 20 ounces. Thre only tincture
under titis group calling for special note
is Tr. opii. Use a coarsely-powdered
opium, which digest for half an hour in
hot water before placing in thepercolator
(of course using the water as a portion for
percolating with), and then proceed as
above.
Wd are now corne to Group 3.-Compound

tinctures. The saine process is euployed
as for simple tinctures. The preparation
of the drugs and the order in which they
are packed in the percolator have nuch
te do with the case or otherwise with
which the process will be effected, and
also with the resulting product. Ail these
compound tiactures ditrer in sote initor
respects from each other; we will, there-
fore, consider then separately in the order
in which they occur. The first is Tinct.
cardan. co. The best plan, after opening
the raisins, is to boil theum in a portion of
the water. until the fruity pulp is detach-
ed fromt the skin ; then rub througlh a
sieve. By this means the seedsansd tough
enveloping skin are Ieft behind, and only
the useful portion enters into the miaking.
The ingredients being ail prepared, pack
into the percolator in the following order:
At the botton place tie broken cinnaion
bark, cochineal, cardanois, and carra-
ways, and proceed as directed for Tr.
calumb:e, using the watery solution of
raisins in place of a corresponding portion
of water.

Tinci. Cinchon Co.-t find the most
satisfactory results if the ingredients are
placed in the following order: Saffron,
orange-peel, serpentary root, cochineal,
and lastly the cinchona.

Tinct. Centian. C.-Unless the gentian
root is very dry, it is much casier to cut
small than to bruise, as it simply flattens
out, without breaking it at ail soft. Pack
eorange-peel, cardamons, gentian.

Tinct. lSi.-Instead of powdering
the rhubarb root, a much better plan is
to soak it in boiling water until quite
soft, then cut very smalli; use the water
in which it has been soaked in place of
water for macerating and percolating

with. Pack first the saffron, coriander,
cardamons and rhubarb, and proceed as
for the others.

The last of No. 3 group is tincture of
senna. Il preparing thib tincture let the
raisins be' prepared in the sams# way as
for ticture of cardamuois. aIIce the
bruised coriander at the bottoum of the
percolator, the rmaxed scuna and ciarraway
seeds above, and proceed as directed for
Tr. card. co.

Tre next ani last group we nust noticn
under the divisions A. 13. and C.

A. This division includes three only,
the first and last of which call for little
comment. Tr. catechu should be treated
similarly to Tr. myrrh.; uiace*rate for the
specitied time and then transfer to cylii-
drical percolator and displace with water.

B. 'linct. opi aminoniata, comîmonly
known as Scotch paregoric. My experi-
ence of tis has been thsat it is practically
obsolete. Tinct. lobeliai a:theris and val-
erlan. amuim. nay both be prepared il the
saime way as simple rectilied tinctures as
directed under Group 2.

C. These are ail simple mixtures, and
call for no special note, coming more
under the province of dispensing.

As mentioned in the eariier part of ttis
paper, a tincture prepared frot a stand-
ardised extract, as nux vomica, may be
regarded as a typical higi-class pharma-
ceutical preparation. But why ihould
not ail tinctures of simple drugs be pre-
pared in a sinilar nanner, more espcially
those possessing more powerful properties,
as aconite, hclladonnia, digitalis, ergot,
hyoseyamus, jaborandi, opium. &c. 1 For
somen years now I have prepared Tr.
camnph. co. froum Tr. opii and sp. camph.,
thus always ensuring a definito strength of
morphia with the additional advantage of
being prepared in a few minutes, a saving
of both tine, trouble and waste. The
addition of 40 mI. sacch. ust. to the gallon
gives that color which pleases tie public
eye.

There is always roomn for improvemnent,
and even those who have but little oppor.
tîuity for practical pharnacy or research
nay, if they will onsly keep eye and car
attentive, observe and note daily some.
thing new, which, if followed up, will lead
te sone real advantage or inprovement
in plarnacy, and that is what we are aIl
striving for. Our« calling has nany
troublesoAne details and drawbacks, but if
we will make use Of every opportunity
which offiers we may aIt leave it better
than we found it, and not regret having
been a private in the army of pharmacists.
-lriishl and Colonial Druiggtet.

Laboratory Notes.

rotaantun Stearate in Tureratine L.ninet..

By F. C. J. Fonu.
Read efore the lritish Pharinacutical Con.

ference.
The compounds of stearic acid with the

alkali metals possess in a high degrec the
property of forming gelatinous solutions

with water, thie presence of a very siall
proportion of dissolved àtearic soap being
sutlicient to render a liquor alimost solid.
It was thought that. tihis mit:ht be turned
to account in the preparation of a linai.
tment containing turpentine and amniais
as its chief conistitueits, which, after re-
pented! trials with saptio mollis, liand proved
unsatisfactory, and had invariably separat-
ed. Potassium stearate in solution waa
at first used, lut witl little success.
When, however, stearic acid was dissolved
in tien turpentine, and the mixture of

and distilled water added, agita.
tion instantly produced a tuilk white
emaulsion of admirable consistence, and
showiig uao tendenacy to separate. Ina
tiis causu the large exu.ss of ainaonia
exerted no disturbamg intlumence, but ap-
peared rather to increase the eiulsivo
nowers of the stearate. Tie proportion
of stearic acid nccessary for a given
quantity of turpentin varies fron 1 te 2
per cent., according te the amiounut of
water present, increased water requiring
a larger proportion of stearic acid. Tite
acid should O mielted on a water hath, a
little turpientine added, the mixture wari-
ed till clear, and then poured into the
renainader of thre turpentine.

Tihe saine process maay ibe applied te the
preparation of lini. terehinth., B. P., the
formnula for which would stand as follows:

Oil of tuarpeatina ...... ..... 16 fl. or.
Caimpiihor .... .......... i. or.
Ste-aric acid .. ........... S grA.
Soluton of pota"h ......... 11.ou.

)istilledI water .... ........ 6 fi. or.
NIelt the stearic acid, with a little of

the turpentine, on a water bath, and add
to the remainder in which the camlphor
lias been previously diusolved. Mlix the
solution of potash and distilled water ina
bottle of sutlicient capacity, add the tur-
pentine solution, and shake vigorously for
a few seconds. Tuhe resuIt of tihis fornu-
la is a mailk white linimuent, which is
always of uniform consistence and dots
not separate. Thie advantage of emiploy-
ing detinite naterials, as liquor potassa
and stearic acid, in place of the sapo
mollis of tie present official formula, witha
its varying precentage of water and frte
alkali, is obvious, ensuring, as it doci, a
liniment whiclh is always of uniforn con-
sistenceand appearance. The small quan.
tity of etcaric soap required to efTect the
emiulsification of the turpentine, and tie
case and rapidity with which the liniment
can be prepared, are additional points in
favor of tis formula. One grain of
stearic acid requires about 3 minim of
liq. potass:e for neutralization. This
corresponds to the formation of tie necut-
ral potassium stearate, and is the propor-
tion whichî succeeds best with ol. terebin-
thinni.

It las been shown that with the official
process slight variations in manipulation,
even witha the saie mnaterials, will pro-
duco widely diffiering result.s, but working
in several different ways with stearic soap,
I have not succeeded in altering the'
character of the liniment.
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DISTILLED %wATI.

The quality of the distilied water used
in pharmacy lias fromt timte te time given
rise te iuch discussion, which, at all
events, lias had the effect of drawing
attention te the very utisatisfa&ctory con.
dition in which thtis article is often met
with. Distilled water containing an-
monia is very prone te develop fungoid
growths, and there are mnany apparenitly.
obscure cases of fermentation ana decoi-
position, causing smuch trouble and loss,
which may he ,raced te the presence of
fermentative bacteria and funigoid germs
as impurities in the distilled water. The
subject merits more attention thai it
usually receives, as organic imatter of this
description is almost more objectionable
for nany pharmlaceutical purposes thsan
inorganic salts.

A still of large capacity was formerly
necessary te furnish sufficient distilled
water for average requirements, but the
amall stills on the continuous principle,
which have of late years been placed on
the market, are far more convenient in
use, and need but little attention. Evi-
dently, in a continuous still, the first por-
tion of the distillate cannot be rejected,
and the product will always contain am-
monia, unles an acid be placed in the
still te retain it To effect this, and at
the sane time destroy organic matter and
nitrites, various substances have been
proposed, such as alum and potassium
permanganate, sulphuric acid, phosphoric
acid, potash and permanganate of potash,
and permanganate acidified with sulphur-
ic acid. Thsis last combination is the most
effective with a second-rate water, but the
distillate always acquires a peculiar odor,
which for certain purposes is objectionable.
With the view of avoiding this odor if
possible, I tried the substitution of potas-
sium bichromate for the permanganate,
sud obtained a distillate which was odor-
less, and answered the pharmacopeia
tests. Suitable proportions for use in a
continuous still are 10 grains of bichro-
mate and G fluid drachms of sulphuric
acid for each gallon of the still's capacity.
With water from the London mains, sul-
phsuric acid alone, or even oxalic acid, will
furnish a very pure water, which, if prop-
erly kept, never hecomes cloudy or de-
velops fungoid growths.

A microscopical examination of samples
of distilled water containing fungoid
will also show nsall particles of vegetable
tissue, introduced as dust, which have
formed nuclei for the growth of bacteria.
The appearance of fungi in distilled water
is generally attributed te ammonia in
solution, but they probably quite as often
rise from the fragments of vegetabledbrùs,
always te be found in the dust of a phar-
macy, whiclh form a weak infusion very
favorable te their development.

A useful fonn of vessel for the storage
of distilled water consists of a large glass
bottle with a stoneware tap and narrow
neck, the latter being plugged with cet.
ton wool and surmsounted by a •loosely-

fitting tin cap. Storage tanks constrit-
cd on this principle preserve their con.

tenta in a perfectly sweet and clear con-
dition, however warm and unfavorable
the situation in which they may bo placed.

"Jumping Beans."

By Pnor. L. B. SAysne.
A short time age the writer received

from Triniidad, Col., a letter of inquiry
concerning the so-called 'jumping beans."
Briefly stated, the answer given to thtis
inquiry was as follows:

The jumping beau is obtained fromt a
Mexican plant of the natural order eu-
phorbiaceu, which is habitually infested
with the larva of a small moth, carpocap-
sa saltitas, West, and by some means
not well understood this larva is inclosed
within the walls of the seed, of which
there are three, making up the berry or
fruit of the plant infested. The imprison-
ed larva when it is warmed msakes the
seed roll about on a fBat surface, or even
jump a slight distance in the air.

The larva develops into its second stage
in January or February, -and the moth
soon after issues through a hole previously
cut by the larva.

The larva of the insect carpocapsa is
very destructive te fruit. such as apples,
pears, etc., depositing its eggs in the fruit
as scon as set. The seed of the euphor-
biacea, however, sèem to be the most
frequently infested by this pest.

The following reply was made by my
"corspondent :

"Yours received in reply te my inquiry
concerning the so called jumping beans,'
carpocapsasaltitans. Please acceptthanks.

"The information concernIng the de-
structive habits of the insect leads me to
addreïs you again, hoping that a word
of warning from you may save the conu-
try from being literally over-run with this
pest. On or about August 15th there
came to my employer fifteen of these bug-
infested beans, sent out by parties who
claim te be the sole agents for the United
States and Canada. These goods are
offered only as a curiosity, and with the
consignnent came many copies of letters
from widely scattered localities in the
United States and Canada stating that
the beans sold readily; some parties order-
ing one and two hundred, etc. It has
recently corne te my knowledgo that there
passed over the Santa Fe by express 10,-
000 of these pesta, presunably te be sold
over our country, and your statement
being truc, the farmer will have another
evil te fight. Te meake natters worse the
druggists are made the distributing agents,
and like myself and my employer are
innocently scattering the pests.

"A word fronm in of warning te the
profession would net amount te much,
but your influence niglht arrest the evil.

Our Departuict of Agriculture should
be warned. The mails are being used te
muake the distribution."

In reply to this warning I woùld like
te say that I do net think there is any
occasion for alarm at present as the par-
ticular species of saltitans does not attack

plants of econonio value. Still it might
b wise ta bu on guard fearing thtis spocies
might change its habits.

The plant which it attacks especially
was not described until late in 1891.
Thtis plant is nan,ed by . M. Rose as
sebastian'a palmeri.

Attention ws called to the insect by
C. B. Rile-y, Governumet entonologist, at
a meeting of the Entomological Society
held at Washington in 1891.

Iegarding the matter of spreading the-
pest I would say that se far as my obser-
vation has gone, 90 per cent. of the larvie-
die before they leave the hands of those
whou they have served to amuse as a.
kind of toy.-Druggists' Circular.

Storax 011.

The first sensation obtained when smell-
ing storax or storax cil, is that of an odor
resenbling benzol. This is due te styrol,
a very volatile hydrocart>on, chemically
related to benzol. Styrol constitutes the-
principal part of storax ail. When the
cil is employed for perfumery purposes, it.
is necessary that the styrol should first be
volatilized, in order that the remaining-
oily parts, which possess a pleasant odor-
of cinnamic ester and vanillin, and vola-
tilize with great difficulty, may develop
their odor.

The quality of the cil may be most
easily estimated by placing a few drops
upon a piece of filtering paper and inhal-
ing the odor after the styrol has evapora-
ted-Schinel & Co.'s Report.

When to Stop Advertising.

When the population cesses te multiply,.
and the generations that crowd on after
you and never heard of you stop coming
on.

When you have convinced everybody
whose. life will touch yours that you have
better goods and lower prices than they
can get anywhere else.

When you perceive it to be the rule
that men- who never advertise are out-
stripping their neighbors in the sauè line
of business.

When men stop making fortunes right
in your siglht solely through the direct use
of this mighty agent.

Wlen .ou can forget the words of the
shrewdes ana nost successful business
imen concerning the main cause of their
prosperity.

When tvery niais has become so thor-
oughly a creature of habit that he will
certainly buy this year where ho bought
last year.

When younger and fresher houses in
your line cease starting up and using the-
newspapers in telling the people how much
better they can do for them than you
Can.

When you would rather haveyour own.
way and fail, than tako advice and win.
-- Ex.
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Menthol

Cough

Drops.

A NEW UNE

In cases of Asthma, Catarrh, Cold in
Head, Coughs, Hoarseness, and all
Bronchial troubles the use of MENTHoL
CouGH Dors is attended by immediate
relief. Prepared from a formula wlhere-
by all the healingand curative properties
of the Menthol are retained. Won't
stick or guni. Keeps indefinitely. If
you cannot get them fron your whole-
saler, write us for sample order.

Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co.
7 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Lansing's
Glasscine

+ Labels
Druggists' Shelfware.

These Labels are made from thin transparent sheets
.f Celluloid, and are exactly like the Glass Labels in
€nish and appearance, but are more durable and

-cheaper.

The on/y Label Factory in Canada.
Samples, Catalogue, &c., sent on application.

DDRESS-

LANSING & WOOD,
.oo 33o ,

WINDSOR, ONT.
Xantion tMis Journal.

ROUND SHOULD

hie W'Aw TE

KNICKERBOCKER
Shoulder-Brace

-ANI>-

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright in life.

w Im . t plration. ireatn lound S11oul-lem A Parfent
Waal; 'e, t Fi e ariir.. qinilýaaa1-uriike aalliser. m ~c o tn

Clieapest and Only Rellablo Shoulder-Brace

The 'ana'0 r """a of à Shotsller.ItraS etE ho1ainZ
he ly re, adng t ht ei
lourgd sh'uld!er, aw' loilow Chet, la "'ll uler-

tooed. tOhi int enral ne. Mn the

or c.ItisCun 

i th Cht d e i le

tgt h$6vo leen 2ia. t rcrtlnt a alai
artl for ua'purao... ail of mialch. humever.
Scre old by rae an Sone rpet-. whela re -

ven1in thai r . lnr ialo e.nera1 ta... En lhe
Knickerker Bre ail jetion. hane yn

rl ýiaae .fo Brier. ne aa, of T foro
uwpcndcis for aîr -.nt*. andl auitl.irter* for

hokbit.aile et si ljraclng uap.
Sciai ly I>raactgIsUa 5,0.1 chest-naraqure ârouuai

the lody.Aîlra

Knickerbocker Drace Company,

For etéle 1-Y Lymnan Brou. et Co., of Toronato,
Mid allier Vholr.ale urolta
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omion Sow Case WorS WACNER, EDLER & Co.
(Forrmerly DOMINION SHOW CASE CO.)

HIGHEST AWARDS REIEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Wajnut,

'a etu-L Ebonized, etc.
Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

SIow Rooms, Ijead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.
Wor•lc Wicle Popula.r'ity.

THE DELICIOUS "CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM 's PERFUME.
Put. up in 1,2, 3. 4 and 8 dix. liutiles.

B3LossoMs

And the Celebrated OROWN LAVNDER SALTS.
Nit artile 0f lth, Tiet hai <'e bn ;b1.Ze which have brin received wilh the

*ntlwaiasm wk a redUiCr»« b Ape >Il..aau.a Perfume and thie
Cr.wn asi"ser Nrt. Thy are literaliy the deliglht of two coninente. and are
as eagerly ucught iU: New York andi Parie au lis Losidon. Atinual Sales, M00.000 flotilea.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 17 New Bond St., LONDON.
wholesale or sas., KNOX & O.. MonUai ad Toronto,

aiil laIng drsgoits.

HOW IS THIS ?

Something uniquê even in these daya of man.
moth preminum offers, is the latest effort of
Stafford's }lagazine, a New York nonthly of
,homo and genseral reading.

The propnsition is to send the Magazine one
year for one dollar, the regular subscription
price, and in addition to nend aci subscriber
fifty.two complete novels during the twelve
montlhs; cine each week.

Think of it. You reccive a new and compklete
novel, by mail, post paid, every wcek for hifty.
two weeks, and In addition you get the niaga.
zine once a inonth for twelve months, ail for one
dollar. It in an offer whicl the publishers can
only afford to make in theconfident cx>ctation
ai getting a hundrcd thottsand new suabscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series are
Wilkie Collins. Walter Ilesanst, Mrs. Olipliaut,
Mary Cecil Hay, Florence Marryat, Anthony
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Miss Braldon. Cap.
tain Marryat, Miss Thackeray and Jules Verne.
If you wish to take advantage of this umuîsual
opportunity, send one dollar fur Staffor's Maga.
zinc, one year. Your first copy of the maga-
aine, and your first nuiner of the fifty-two
novels (one each week)whaich you are to rceive
during the year will be sent you by retu
mail. Remit by P. O. order, rcgistered letter
or express. Address-

STAFFOIID PUBLISHING CO.,
Puiblishers of

STA nI'îs 1 A YoAkN,
P. O. Box 2264. New York, N. Y.

LePAGE'S

"Syrup Hypophos. Comp."
IMPROVED.

Per Winchester,
TRADE PRICE. Per Dozen--Small -

Per Dozen-Large -

$2.25
3.50
7.00

-Al.so.-

LePAGE'S " BEEF, IRON AND WINE."
Quality Guaranteed. Price Reasonable.

Trade Solicited.

0. W. LePAGE & CO.,
59 Bay Street, TORONTO.

:eURLAND'S OLD DOMIN!ON CRESC9IT BRAND

Cinnamon Pills
YM E ON LY GKNUVNE

EIEr, CWr "'OR I.A.D 2DS.

r oa Darooter ro- iuilanda old Dominion Creft
flra*.d CINNA]40OY i'ILS. Shalo;*t ?c.nul&r tuetal-
lie boxes pcdied mith crescn. "leIueI san d
txlible. Refuse ail qînous and harnnul Imitations.
Upon recelt of Six Cnts In sitaIp %%e %%Ill rcply Iby

rnma. g-In tilara In plain entriope.
Address,

BURLAND CHEMICAL CO.,

Morse Muliding, N. Y. City.

Please Mention this Iaper.

-OJFTT.AERIO -NY.'V--ACcIJ5r'H
BR ANTFOR D, O NT._ _ _

Sole GenefaL Agents. ~ ~ ~ n: laaos i G e a e s Pure and ST elable Vaccine atter a on han
orders by mail or otherwise prom1ptlyV ed.

10 ivory Pointe i0 5 l ons CS ei ; inl

Address all ordersý-VACCINE FARM,

A. STEWARtT, M. D. l'almserstem,. O»t.'

November, 189.
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Pharmaceutical
Notes.

To IsCoUonA-1E T 1E ErrnRACSr IN
VASEIs.-Pi vert d'Audray states thtt
the addition of 1 part of lanolini to 60
parts of vaselin reinders the instant ilcor.
poration of the extracts with tIe latterain
easy matter. Eveni extract of belladonna,
and of rhatany, can be thus readily inicor-
porated ins vaiselin. It also facilitates the
incorporation of iodide of potaSssium in
vaselin in a remiarkable muanner.

t#t
CALOMPE, AN D IoDoFon31.-SchwCissing-

-er relates in the Pharmaceutische Central.
hallo thaet a mixture of equal parts of
calomel and iodoform, kept in a glass.
stoppered bottle, gradually became entire.
Iy converted into red crystalline mass, lot
a trace of the original substances being
disclosed by the microscope. By double
decomposition mercuric chloro-iodide, mer-
curic iodide, and chloroforn had been
formîed, the latter being recognized by its
odor on opening the vial.

†4t
IsSOLUuLE Guats RENDEIIED SOLUBLE

By Hyi)itooEN PEioXts)E.-It is stated
(Bayr. Ind. u. Gewerbebl.) that if insolu-
ble guins are treated for three to four
hours at fron 80 to 100'C. with solution
of hydrogen peroxide they will becone
soluble in water. The proportions given
arm: Gum, granulated, 220 g. ; water,
1000 g.; hydrogen peroxide (12 vol. p. c.),
50 to 60 g. A larger proportion of hy-
drogen peroxide solution will render the
gume completely soluble. Tragacanth is
similarly atflieted.

PERM1ANEs-T FrîLING's Sor.uros.-Ros-
sel proposes the following formula (Sch.
weiz. Woch. f. Pharm.) :-Dissolve 34.56
grains of pure crystallized copper sulphate
in distilled water; add 150 gramns of pure
glycerin, then 130 grains of pure caustic
potassia, and, lastly, sufficient, distilled
water to maîîîke 1,000 ce. Eacl cubic
centimneter of tihis solution corresponds to
0.005 grain of glucose. If all the ingred-
ients are pure, it is said that the solution
will keep indetinitely.

†‡f
GUAiAcor, CivsTAIr.r.sF.--SiniCe the

:areful researches of Behal and Choay on
this interesting bndy, mnuch interest and
care have been bestowed on its mnanufac.
ture. The properties of the pure coin.
pound and its derivatives have also beei
carefully studied. The following results
have been obtained in the laboratory of
Dr. Thoms. The specific gravity of three
pure sanples lay between 1.1355 and
1.1370 at 18°C. The melting point of
the three samples, taken in capillary
tubes, were 2S.5°, 28.5° and 28.251C.
.Seifert had given 320 as the melting
point, which is now considered too high.
The solubility in water was found to be 1
in 50. Tho behaviour on distillation was
-found to be fairly constant in all thre

cases. Of samîple No. 1, 88 per cent.
distilled ait 203.85°C.; of saîmiple No. 2,
90 per cent. distilled ait tiis temperature;
and of No. 3, 80 per cent. <hstilled be.
twien 203? and 203.85°C. The solidify-
insg points wero 28.25', 2,C, and 27 ' re-
spectively. The benzoyl compounid lire
pared by the action of benzoyl chlorie
and potash on guaincol, v hen pirilied by
crystallasatioi from alcoliol, was founîîd to
ielt at .78.50 in all three cases.-Apothe.

ker Zeituny.
i-4f

IoDoFOt. Foi COLîîs lias been recoi.
ieided by N1r. lauirel ins 'l'lerapeutische

Blatter (Phîarmiîaîceutiscie Centrallille).
Smnall pieces of tive or tenî per cent iodo.
forme ga'uze are folded into suitable rolls,
whicl aire to be iiserted into the nostrils
anied allowed to remaaini for several hours.
Tihis operation lias to be repeated occa
sionally durig the day. Tho treatmeit
is well borne, and patients soon ac,ustomii
theinselves to the odor. The iodoforn
lapors kill the inicro-org:ianisis, which
cause tie cold, and according to NIr.
Maurel have beenà found ini the secretion
of the luig.

†4‡
TFsT FOn ritoN 1Y Comî Sv.enxrE.--

To detect ironi in% commercial copper mil.
pliate (contaieiid as mn aduilt-rait) ai
writer ii the Billetiio Chin. Faîrmnne,
recoiin-nids the followinîg easy aind rapid
test :-Make a 20.per.ceit solution of tIe
suspected sait ini distilled water, and pour
5 cc. of it into a large test tube. To titis
add an equal volume of a 10.per.cent
eth-real solution of salicylic acid. If iroi
be present the violent. reaction of it with
salicylic acid at once appears at the plaine
of junction of thle two solutions, its depthl
of color being proportionate to the amunorit
of iron present. If the copper is free
froi iron, no color reaction is shiown.

†4†
NEXw UsoFiciAr. Fomiu..E.-At tihe

last meeting of the British Pharaaaaceuti-
cal Conference, lield ait Oxford, the re.
port of ti Unoilicial Formulary Commit-
tee, stated that sinice the last meeting of
the Conference a new edition of the Form-
ulary had beer produced and was now on
sale. Four new formnuhe have been added,
viz. : collodium styptici, e.Xractima d-
mlnanaoe jouii alcoholicun, liquor bromiko-

chloral compositus, and syruijmtts acida ly.
driodici. Other alterations consist chief-
ly ins lessensing tIe acidity of certain
syrups, and ins an improved formula for
collodium belladonmce, which is iow di-
rected to be made fron a solid alcoloic
extract of belladonna leaf, essayed at the
tine it is used so as to obtaii a uniforîn
product, instcad of from a liquid extract.

-t
AîSENATE 0F LEAID AS AN INSEcTICIDE.

It is well known aiong farmners and
others eigaged in bucolic pursuits that
Paris green is one of the most eflicient in.
secticides, but it is not always successful,
and, moreover, it not infrequently injures
the delicate foilage. This new competitor,

arsenîate of lend, is said to le more rel iable,
aid can be used in considerable strength
without ii the least doing lim. A
solution containling 21 pouids to 150
gallons of water has been used without
inury to the leaves of delicate plants.

'Ihîis fact points to its successful eiploy.
nteit ini tIe treatient of diseased coidi-
tiois, înot oily externally, but internally,
and if soie enthitisiastic chemiist will put
it on the iiarket, n1o douht it vill readily
find investigators.-Aerican Therapist.

New Romodios.

Asmi'iTIr.ntl zixE lits anaddition product
of quinkinie, prepared by Zaibletti, of
Milain. It is recominîended for rheuiiatic
aille.tiois and iiillienza. It is also a
strong antiseptic. The hydrochlorate is
givent in doses of frome 10 to 20 graiis per
dlies

Cnii.onoîonîor.î.o. is aI substituted
phienol prouluct iitroluced by the saie
chemist. It is a well defined crystaîlliinu
body, and is recotimiended for tiroat
aflections.

Isr.sîoi..-Thi.s product is instroduced
by Ilichter, of Berlii, for the treatmenst
of ague and chronic 3tomnachic troubles,
and also for sca-sickness. It is a feebly
opalescent liquid of a lemon yellow color.
It appears to contain inmagne'siui sul-
plate, sodium sulphate and chloride, po-
tassiui sulphate, ether, alcohol and iroi
salts.

Ll osetLFl. -- Thae product formed
during the manufacture of sutlplho.cellu-
lose receives this naine. It contains free
and coiibined .I.SO4 ndaI certalin volatile
products of the wood. It is recomueid-
ed as a disiifectant.

LyciioA..-An extract of Quiallia salp.
onaria, with its t.aî-te îmske.d by appro.
priatet surbstances, receives thtis namtie. It
is hardly a iedicaient, bemleg used chielly
for puttiig a foamsl 011 mineral water
beverages.

3oiur. A\Il CUToL.-Tliese two bodies
are aluminium boro-tartrate and boro-
taninate respectively. The forier is solu-
ble ins water, the latter is iot. They are
both strongly astrngent, and are designed
as miiedicaments for deratological cases.
Erysipelas and gonorrhîî.a are two of th
diseases vhtici thet-y are chieily advised for.
Citol coitains 76 per cent. of tannin,
13.2 of alumiîina, and 10.7 of boric acid.

Pr.AsTEt OF Paits is tested by simply
rubbing a portioné of it between tie fineîgers;
il particles of grit are felt, it indicates
theat the plaster lias absorved watter and
become deteriorated. A suppleiîentary
test nay be observed (Charlotte Med.
Jour.) by takiig a pinclh of thge plaster
again and immnersing the fingers in water,
then rubbing again. If, ins both thes"
tests, no grit is felt, and tilt plaster foris
a thin creamy mixture in tihe water whicla
easily rubs off the fingers, the plaster is fit
for use.

Novemlber,89m.
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Pharmacy Abroad.
lTit Wo:aNx Diwums-r.-It is general-

ly supposed that the wonan druggist is
altogether a udevelopient of the present
day-tlin direct result of the scientific
course of this end o' the nineteenth ceni.
tury college. Nevertheless, it was the
other end o' the nineteenth century that
saw Elizabeth Marshall of Philidelpihia
succeed lier father, Charles larshall, te a
drug business estabislied by lier grand-
father, Christopher Marshall, before ite
Revolution. And she nade a success of
it, too, as a clever womtan will of antythting
if given a fair chance and a free foot.
One of lier apprentices was Charles Ellis,
subsequently one of the fouiders of.Phila.
delphia's College of Pharnacy and at onre
tiie its presidetit.

* *

lit Duo TitAns iN Cr.ceurrA.--People
in the Mofussil, in India, and the great
nanufacturinîg trades in Great Briutii,

cans hardly iimiagiie the enormtous and
lucrative business it drugs, cieimicals,
and patent medicines that is carried on
througli the vast Indian Peninsula, niore
especially in the large mtetropolitan pro.
vincial cities. Men retire yearly with
princely fortunes who but a few years
before were almiiost penniless. Drug
shops and palatial drug houses forai part
of the street frontage of every thorough.
fare, even te the simallest by-laies of these
rapidly-deelopiiig centres of the pulpula-
tion. During the past year (1893) the
revenue of the custon louse it Calcutta
alon was estiiated as drawn atainst an
imîport trade in drugs equal to sixty-four
lakhs of rupees, while tiat on liatseit med
icines ranl as higih as ntinety.six lakhs of
rupees. This, te the export industry of
Great Britait and America, is a iost
salutaryand pronising coinnentary. Somie
idea of the vast.ness of the drug trade ini
India may be estimnated frot the statisties
of Calcutta alone. There re it titis city
ne less tirait 756 drug stores. Tiese mnay
be graded into theree classes. The first
would include large and old established
European bouses and a fc-w iimiiensely
wealthy but little known Indiai imtport
busiiesses. Tie second would enbrace
numaîterous second-rate recently-established
cheimists' shops which do little mora1-a tiait
geteral dispensing work. Tie third clais
includes hundreds of petty retail cheimists'
shops which deal ii patent miiedicines and
cheap drugs, and buy up and retail Lite
condemnated stock of the tore respectaîble
firts. i the first class there are about
ten iouses; ina tLie second about, a leut.
die d, and the balaue vaud br. relgated
to the third alass. Some streets are liter-
ally crowded with this latter elaw of petty
stores. lI Collego street alone there are
113 drug shops. Tie great emtporiua of
Calcutta, its royal exchange, so to speak,
ChadIev Chowk, ias not a few of these
Places, and it is simnply surprising to wit-
ness the daily sales of drugs and patent
muedicines ia titis veritable bechi e of

humain trade. lero the poor iai cati
get an ounce of steel drops for four pice,
bottled, labuled, and ail. Here Beechan's
,ills can be obtinedd for 40.per cent. less
t han ithe price charged ini an Engiish
plhce of business, ln one of thiese stiops
alone in Chadnley Chowk we have seen a
day's sales ofteni ainount to five and six
thousancd rupees, and here any single
drug is iimiported by the iundredweight.
-- ndian Journal qf Pharnacy.

* *

Tik. Poi'oTrîoN or PiiysiciANs To Trix
Po'u.rioN.--There 'ara more doctors ina
the United States--physicians and sur-
geons-in proportion te the whole popu-
lation than in any other country. 'ite
ollicial percentage hure is 125 to every
100,000 inliabitants, against 91 in Scot.
land (the Scotch take hîigh rank as sur-
geonis), 70 in Gerniany, 69 in Ireland, 64
ina England, 54 in Belgiumu, 33 in Italy,
31 ini Spain, 29 in France, 27 in Hungary,
18 in Rusisi ad 14 il Sweden. It.nay
be generally set down as a proposition
which is ainost universal iu its applica-
tion that doctors are mîost nuterous, in
proportion to the population, where the
ratio of inhabitants is iost dense, and
scantiest in thinly populated agricultural
countries. It is asomewiatpeculiarfact,
to whiich nowlere las attention been call-
ed, that in Rùssia, where the proportion
of physicians to the whole population is
se low, the numnber of fenale physicians
is coiiparatively great. There are about
700 womien doctors in Russia, and niany
of these occupy imîportant positions in
hospitals and workihouses, in educational
establishments, ini factories and works of
various kinds and ini Governnent institu-
tions, while others lold appointients fron
ninicipal bodlies. Thie reniuneration for
these difierent posts averages froi about
.31000 a year downwarl.

ALAîMING INcitEAsE oF CHaîs-rs iN
SouT AUSTALI.-The retntis of the
occupations Cf the people ina the colony of
South Australia, as ascertaitied by the
census of 1891, have onîly just been issued.
Pharmaceutical cheumists and druggists
nunbered 276, including 18 femnales; ten
years before there were only 191. The
population iiicreased about 13 ier cent.
il the decade, lut the elmvinists .1-.1 per
cent. Medical practitioners iumibered
161 ina 1:81, and 202 in 1891, an in-
crease of 25 per ent.-Chemist and Drug.

Shark Oil.

Shamk uit i ported in largenantitu
froin Icelail te Germianîy. It is of a fine
color, never becoies thick, and is said to
possess siitilar mîedicinal virtues to cod
liver oi] and, ne doubt, it is often sold
ina the nane of the latter prodiuct. A
llect of 100 boats is engaged ina the indus-
try every year, fron Jauuary te August.
They are schooners of frots 30 to 50 tons,
with a crev of fron eiglit to tenl nil.

Tie sharks are captured about 20 tuiles
front the coast ina the winter, and in the
sunimer about.100 tiles away, iu deeper
water. Every two or three weeks the
bouts return te port, with froi 100 to
120 barrels of liver, whieb is boiled in
dirty and evil-snelling hovels. Thie sharks
captured by the Icelanders reach 20 feet
in length, and 5 feet ina thickness. A
liver yields up te 5 gallons of oil. The
neighborhood of a shark oil refinery is not
to be mistakei, as the odor arising there-
front is far frot pleasant. The tisheormien
cari about 35s. per aolnti, with a pren-
iui of 6d. on eai barrel of liver. The
captain gets 2s. 3d. per barrel for the first
100, and 3s. 4d. per barrel for ail in ex-
cess. Sickniess seemts te be very rife
amQng sharks, judging frots the smnall
quantity of healthy livers, belonging to
healthy fish, conpared with tie greenislh
ones, froi the fish sufFering fron disease,
and the red livers frot the thin, ill-con-
ditioned fish. The Icelanders only take
the livers front thre fish, and they neglect
the fins, skin and teethà ; but theat is not-
so in the Tasmanian fisleries, as in Sydney
fins fetcht £28 per ton. They are also-
sa.ed in the llawaiian, the Arabian Gulf,
and the China Fisheries, in fact, in China
the fins of sharks are considered a deli-
cacy. Tie Iceland shark is naot sculh a
dillicult fisi te tackle as thre tiger shark,
the terrible "bluet-pointer" of Australian
waters, which, altihought smaller, is swift-
er, amore ferocious, and fusntisied with a
mtore massive jaw titan his congeners;.
however, a large number of tishermen fall
victimts te his voracity and violenze. One
of thre chief sites of the shark liver indus-
try is Slainsund. but vhen th-. oil leaves-
there it is not fit for use, but it is sent on
to Christiania,whereit is refined,and freed
fron sanguineous globules and stearin,
filtered through paper, and packed ready
for the inarket.

The Action of lodoform on
Calomel.

Todoformt and calonel, in equal parts,
are a favorite iixture for external use.
Wien freshly prepared it has a clear
yellow colon. After a tine, however, it
beconies red oi tiestrface, and aftersomne
mionths tite whole mass is one of red crys.
tais. It is found that the whole of the
mtercury has been transforied into the
biniodide, or into a tixture of titis and of
the chloriodide. Chloroforn is foried at
the saine tinte, vlich is easily recognized
by its odor. The iicroecliemical examuin-
ation of the iixture is interesting. A
drup of iodido of poti un thu dlide
shows the fornatiui of the double iodide
of potassium and nercury. After a few
seconds the crystals becoie powdery and
dissolve ina the excess of KI, and totbing
is seen but oily drops of chloroformt. Bi-
chloride of mnercury and iodide trituratcd
viith alcoliol give rise tu the chloriodide of

tmercury, vhich is kînown as Boutigny's
salt.-.llepcrtuirc de 1armacie.
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KO0FF NO MO-RE.
WatsoR's Cogh Drops

Will give positive and instant relief
to all those suffering fron

Colds, HJoarseness, Sore Throa/, Ec.

. . and are . .

Jnvaluable to Orators and Vocalists.

I R.&TT. W.

Stamped on Each Drop.

RADLAU ER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance, Non-poisonous and

strongly Antiseptic.

These Perles closely resemble the sublinates atml carholic acid in
-tieir aatiseptie action. A preventive of dipitheric infection.

For the ration. cleansngand dlismiketiun uf th m.ttta, teutha,
harynx and especiaiiy of the tonsils aidl for iuaanediately remnovinag

. iiagreeable odours emtanating froui tie lmoiuth and nose.

A perfect asubstitiute for moith ant teeth wasiest adil gargles.
.adlauer's Antiseptic Perles take sipecial effect wihtre swallowimig is

-diftlcult in inflanmation of throat atnd tonsils, catari of th gums,
periostitis dlentalis, stomaatitis mercurialis, ,aiv~ation, lagia and thrunsh.

A few iof the "Perles" placed in the mnouth1 dissolvc into a stroxngly
.antiscptic fluid of agrecable tastc, cleaise the moith and utcous mem
-brane of the pharynx and immeintdiately renove the fungi, germs and
putrid substance accumnilating about the tonsils, thereby prevesting any
iurthcr injury to the teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Parles, let then dissove slowly in the mouth and then

.. wallow. Being packedi in small and handy tins, Radlaücr's Anitiseptic
.Perles can always be carried in the pocket.

NMANUFACTURED BY

e. RADLAUER, - Pharmaceutical Chemist,
BERLIN W., GERMANY.

W. J. DYAS,,Strathroy, Ont., Wholesale Agent for Canada.

DR. C. L. COULI'ER'S

COMBINEO VAPORIZER AND INHALER,
T/JE CHAMPION VOLA TILIZER.

For the treatment of Consutup-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthmta, Hay Forer,
Whooping Cough, and ail diseasea
of the None, Throat and I.ungs.
Complete list of fornla* for inhal.
ation witl tuch inasti tnment.

i'.' l 1 .m,a' tti sa a

"THE CHAMPION"

t'ricta to l') , 50ta). - 5 0

TRe Coulter V8po1ize1 lig. Co.,
3tanufactures for Can:uaa.

Cora & y Toronto, Ont.

Every Druggist shoud' hand/e
-OUlt-

Druggist Favorite, 5c.
.-- AND-

Patti, 1Oc.
O IG-.A .ES.

Sena for sarni-ple orc.ler.

FRASER & STIRTON, - London, Ont.

3oveîeign Lime Fruit Juice
Is the Strongest, Purest, and of Finest Flavor.

Wc are the largest refiners of L 1 M E J U i CE in
America, and solicit enquiries.

For sale in barrels, demijolins, and twenty-four

ounce boules, by wholesa!e n
TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, and WINNIPEG.

SIMSON BRUS. & CO., Wholesale Oruggists.
' ALI1FAX, N. S.

TO THE DRUG TRADE.U..

Phenyo=Caffei n
Is an acknowledged leader among the HEADACHE ana

NEURALGIA Remedies.
Itu specal adatages aur o afet>, etfaeai,n ,. a.hn.ta m.! of firtI f.r

carrying and takiig*.
Our policy is to ser'e the rcgulaîr idraag trade exinniscly b>y

thoroutgh, persiatant antd judicious adlvertisintg.
Wu believo we cati benefit ourselves by benefiting yo.
Corrcspondcie solicited regarding lthe goods, inethol of adver.

tising, &c., &c.

Home Onlce. Worcesater, taaa. Uminion Ofltce. Taroant, Ont.

Direct all Dominion correspondotice to

JOHN C. GERRY, Dominion Agent, Toronto, Ont.

N'ovemiber, 1894.
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Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver.
c I )ti ggiti m 21. 1 ari tIin.ri .C HiEl iViRarte. 21

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, preparei by M. UlfEvRIER, a first-class ciemiîst of.Paris, possesses at the saisie tiine the
activo liriticiptltis tf Cod Liver 011 alitd t1u 1Ica lou îîïttu igiïet tics of ilui<oIiu I>reil"ratiuiiki. It ie taiiii u tu ,îursuilb %% IlUU tiiîaji uii t
retain fatty snbst.Lne4. of tr e like trint of Cod er is invaihiable in Sorofula, Rlckets, Anoe ria, Ohiorogis, Bronchitis
und all diseases of the Chest.

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote.
tGt-nsrait 1>apît :-1lkt. SoRd 11> lill lrs4t.I,.Ns

The beech-tree Creosote eeks tlie diestrîctive work of Pulimonry Coneuinption, as itdiimniii~1e cxeration, t citn
theae eeil ae Ml eor sITictc roiÎa th Exrt ofrte rweit res the fever lesuntppremssed arspintii. Is effcct, copr bionou ed a Ct d r 011, ius ihe
CodÉLiver with Creosote ani excellent reitiiedy aganîst Iprosiotisieud or tiîrcýtttcîîcd Oonsiuinption.

-4+ ~B ~CT ~Y¯

ADAMS' ROOT BEER.
Pays Well, Sells Well, and Gives Satisfaction.

Retail, 10 and 25 cts. ; Wholesale, 90c. and $1.75 per doz., $10.00 and $20.00 per gross.

Place it on your ist and order from your next wholesale representative.

The Canadian Specialty Company,
DOMINION AGENTS.

The DETROIT TUE ONLY GENUINE

Pennyroyal Wafers
Have been so successful with Women

in the treatnent of

Painful & Irregular Menstruation
That Physicians prescribe them liberally.

The Druggist can safely recommend them for their value
to the sick.

At $8.00 per dozen delivered, you get a good
profit of 50 per cent. No need to try to work off an
imitation of then.

If you want local advertising or terms, or special
remedies, write to the nianufacturers.

EUREKA OHEMICAL 00.,
Csalis'a ° Loratory.

0-I><)t.OT.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

4 MIÇ

MIN ERVA

RICHARD Ist
CIG- A.TS.

FIN EST G O O D S. ........ . .. ... ............... ... .. .

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

Detroit, Mich,

Noveiniber, 1894.
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Formulary.
COLLODION IE'PILATOILV.

Alcol ..... ............ 48 parts
lodine .... .... ... ..... .parts
Collodin .. ...... ...... 140 parts
Oil tirpentine ..... ..... . 6 parlit
Castor oit .............. 8 parts

Thtis is to be applhed to the hairy parts
every day for two or three days.-Unwn
Medicale.

M EltCUltiA lý Col.!.DOnlN.
For the remioval of corns the following

prescription is given :
Corrosive sublimlate .... 0.3 gnunmiîsoes
Salicylie acitt ......... 4.0 graimiîes
Collodlion ............ ;0.0 grammiiiies

To be applied daily to tt. corns, care
boing taken to remove each time the pel-
licle formued fromu the proviots applicationî.
Tihe corns soften readily with thtis collo.
dion, whici is very readily renoved. The
treatnent may be followed by an appli.
.cation of soane soothinig ointnent.

SAI.VE FoIlt SIOE BMLSTEI1S, ETC.
Pota l soap ...... ......... 52 parts
Vater..................... 27 parts

Vasclin ................... 15 parts
Zinc oxide .... . ........... O parts
Oil of lavender to perfumiie.

Mix and make a liniment.--Therapeu.
iscaq JIlaiter.

CIRAYONS OF CIIRYSAitoliNI.

These aro coming into considerable
use among dermatologists in the treat-
ment of alopecia, barber's itcl, etc. Thte
following is Leistikvow's nethod of pre-
paring theimn

Colophonly ....... ,... .... 5 parts
Yellow vax .............. 33 parts
Oliveo'l .............. ..... 30 parts
Chrysarobin ............. 30 parts

Melt the wax, rosin and oil togother,
and stir in the chrysarobin. Cast into pen-
cil fora), using paper moulds.-at. Drng.
gist.

CIIILnILAINS.

Oxi<le of zine ............... 3 ss
Gly'cerineO........ ......... 5 lis
Lanolii ........ ...... ......

To be rubbed in after washing.-Ster.
Ex.

TOOTIl ACIlE.
Dr. Ben. H. Broadnax, of Broadnax,

La., packs the cavity with cotton nois-
tened in a mixture thus composed:

Rub together equàl parts of
Carbolie acid, (lq.)
Gumî.camsphor,
Chlorailhydrate,
Menthol,
Glycerin.

-Jour. Mal. e d.

II.+EMolR110eDS--1OCA L TitEATM ENT.

Cocaine hydrochilorate ... .. 15 grin.
.Iorphine suipliate..........2 grn.
Atropine sulpliate ............ 3 gri.
Tannic acid............,.... 15 grn.
Vaseline .................... 1 oz.

Apply within the anu.-LEUn. Med.

TINCTURE OF ARNAIr0.
The SuddeutschJe Apolheker Zeitung

gives the following niew formula for the
preparation of this useful coloring tinc-

turc: Mix 200 parts of arnatto and 200
parts of water aind add 3 parts of potas-
siuma carbonate and exhaust. Diraw oi
the liquid, again exhauîst with a like
quantity of water and 1.20 part of potas-
alun carboaate, again draw o1f and final-
ly boil the residual arnatto witl a like
quantity of water and 1.20 part of sodium
carbonate. Evaporate tihe united flusils
by boilinig dowt to 120 parts. To the
resid nue w len cold, add 24 parts of alcohol,
and, after letting tand awhtile, tilter.
The result is excellent.

nOSE wATlu CIREAM.

Spernaceti ....... ...... ,...j
W hite wax ....... .. ....... .i
Oil alliinaml. e.xpressed. .... . . .. iv
Glycerii...... . .. ......... ij
P'owdîeredl tragaeanithi........ . ls
Rosa water............ ........ 3 1

L.EATnIEn D)nESSiNGS.

BL.ACK--
Yellow wax ................ 4parts
Oil of turentinie ............ 1 p.irt.
CaOutile soaI ................ r parts
Fish oil ............ . .... 65 parts
Laump.black .. .......... 10 parts

Melt the wax alnd turpentino together
in a water.bath, Using precautionsagainst
the latter catching fire. lub up tilt fish
oil and lamasp black, and add to the mîelted
mass. Finally add the soap, continuinsg
the heat tntil the latter is dissolved, and
agitating until cold to preeit separation.
Apply with a brush.

Follow the foregoing formula, except
that instead of lanip blc uses 25 parts
of yellow ochgre. Tlæn- dissolve five parts
of finely powdered borax in 95 parts of
glycerin by the aid of heat, and stir into
the solution of fats, coantmuihng the stir.
ring until the unaterial is homiogeneous.

Co.oua.1:sS DnEssaNo.-
Fish oil ..... .... ........ 5(0 parts
Ikef sniet ................ .00 parts
Cocoannt oil .......... .... 100 p.trts

Mix and imelt together.
Tie abovo is especially suited for reins,

fine harness, etc.
IEi IlUSsiA-LEATiiEii Por.isii-

Saidamic ..... ........... 20 parts
.tstic ...... ............. 10 patrts
Vearnice turpentine .......... 4 parts
Guin eleini taoft)........... I patrt
Castoril .......... .... i part.
Oil birch.tar..... .... ..... :1 parts
F.'cisin ............... ... I part.
Alcohol 90.per cent. q. s. aId lIÇ0 parts

Dissolve by niaceration ti first five
ingredicnts in 85 parts of alcoliol. Add
the oil birch-tar and fuchsia. Filter the
solution, passing siflicient, alcohol througli
the tilter ta maake 100 parts.

Any yellow leather may be nade to
resenble Russia leatier by first cleaninîg
with beizins to renove grease or dirt, and
tþien treating with thtis solution.-Die.te
ich's Mfanual.

MINEIA. WATEnS ix Cos-r!P'rioN.-
Tihe mineral waters tend to desiccate the
mucous membrane of the intestinal canal;
especially is titis true of sulphate of mag-
nesium and the magneuiumu salts gencrally.

"Homo-Mado" Instrument for
U rinalysis.

Franîk T. Green has describedi in a re.
cent numbeaha.r of the Pacific DIruyylti.4t ant
alburnomieter uiade at, a cost of 15 cents.
Its construction and uso are as follows .
"It is onily necessary t purclas tia
igitint h tuibe G îaicIs'. loi.. aand 9 16 of ain
irh.Ju ilidu 'kidttia.tt, oi a triilu suA .4
aia aic % Ill(l du. ielasure in 25 lianiiii
of water at about 20 C., iark the lower
end of the lieniscus viti pen and ii k,
and niiber it 1. Oa top of tiat put in
17 inimas of water, aiark a lisi and

tinmber it 2. On top of tha!t put in 15
aminiims, mark a linie, and mnnaaaa ber it 3.
Put in 13 i iii aaas, liaie it and niabier it
1 thenil il 1 miimiis more, and niaumaîber
the linie 5 75 ainnnau uss more, line it and
airk it ; lastly, i10 miiiis, iarking

thtis toipi line it Thte instrument is ready
to be perinmiiently markied and letteretd.
By mevans of a sharp triangular ilt! the
lines of neasurelent can lbe cuit oan the
glass. Wsth a firma, steady hand the
figures can be seratched on by writing-
witi the point of the filé. 'Thae instru-
aient anow is knîowan as Esbachi's albuiii-
nomieter. The auantit.y of a lbàtumaîinb in
urine is estiated *îs follows: Feili up to
iiark U with filtered uacid utrinie; then
fill up to iark R with ibach's reagent ;
cork and reverse a dozen tites ; allow ta
stand 24- hours. The figures will indicate
graîninnes to i liter or parts to 1,000, and,
by pointing off one place, will indicate
fractiois of 1 per tet. For examaajple,
suppose lie albu mi naom aieter. read, after 2.
hours, 2. The urine would contain 2
parts to 1,000 or two tesnth.s of 1 per cait.
The formula for Esbach's aeagent, for
albuiniaî is Dissolve 2.5 gratils of picrie
acid and 5 graiis of citric aîcid inî 255 c.c.
of boiling distilled water : wh'en cold add
wauter suilictit t0 tmake 250 c.c."

A Remarkable New Conipound.

According to Die Xatur, a G.ermaan
cheamist hlas discove!rel a niew body whicl
possesses the remarkale property of
solidifyisg uînder the influence of heat
and of becomasiig liquid agasin at. tempera.
tures below zero. Thtis body, which lias
received the famae of cryosase, is obtmnua-
ed by amixiig together equal parts of
plienol, caamphor and saponine, te whicl
is added a slightly simaller quantity of Oil
of turpentine. Up to the presenat there
lias been nio product known that possesses
this property of liquefying when cold and
solidifying when warn ; for, althouglh
certain bodies, such as albliinii, hardens
at a slightly elevated temaperatire, it is
impossible to bring themiî back to a liquid
state, even under the influence of very
low temaperatures.

NiCKEL, unaîknown till 1715, is now
very extensively used, havinig largely
taken the place of silver in pLateI ware,
and as ais alloy with steel it is superior
ta any other mactal.

Novemnber, 1894
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Photographic Notes
The ArtIstic Aspect of Pho-

tography.

During the course of a lecture before
the Woodford Society, J. W. Spurgeon
said, "The point of view, suitable angle,
and distance are aIl very important ele.
monts in securing a good picture, even
when suitable objects are found. The
pri.acipal object should never be in the
centre, but if a rectangle he divided into
three equal parts, both vertically and hor-
izontally, ait object on either of these
dividing lines will attract attention by
reason of its position, the strongest points
boing at the intersection of the lines.
Strong lines in one direction should be
balanced by those running in opposition,
a wedge should always have its apex sup.
ported, and a building have more - the
picture in front than behind it. Always
aim at breadth of eflect, and choose the
time of day when the lighting is nost
suitable.

Developing Gelatino-Chlorlde
Paper.

S. Il. Fry's process of developing gela-
tino-chloride paper or prints, is as follows
(Anthony's 1hot. Jhdl., 1894, xxv, p. 306):
The prints are exposed, so as to render
the image slightly visible, and are then
placed in a bromizing solution (potassium
bromide, 1 fil. os.; water, 10 il. oz.) for
about fifteen minutes. They are then
thoroughly washed and developed in the
following solutions:
1-Hlydroquinlote........... oz.

Sulihurous acid .......... fi. oz.
Sodium sulphite .......... oz.
1'otassiunt bromido......... 60 grains
Water..............to malke 2> il. oz.

2-Caistic soda.............. oz.
Soditnm sttîphite ........ i oz.
Water......... .... nake 25 il. oz.

3-Anmnoniut brotnidu -e

Anînmomiuîtn carbonate IWater..............to trnake 25 fi. oz.
Take equal parts of each.-Develop.

ment should be stopped when the details
in the higi lights begin to show, as the
image rather gains than loses subsequent-
ly. The prints are thon thoroughly
wasied, to get rid of aIl developer, and may
then be toned in the usual toning.baths.
The prints, wien they leave the develop.
or, are of a brick.red color, and are said
to tone readily.

Developing Enlargements with
Eîkonogen.

A correspondent in I>Motography ad% c.
cates the following developer for obtain.
ing rich velvety black tones in bronide
paper:
A-Sodiiti bisuiphide . 60 grains

Eikonogen ................ 120 grain
Wat m water.............. 10 ounces

xî-Potassiumi carbonate ...... 240 grains
Potanima bromidt ........ e grains
Weater.................... 10 ounces

(Bisulphtite of soda, not ordinary suilphite of
aO(Ia.)

To develop take three parts A and one
part ujust before using. Vith anything
approaching correct exposure through a
good even negative, development will bc
complote in ttree or four minutes. Eikon-
ogen.developed prints should bc waslhed
for at least ten minutes before fixing. No
acid bath is required to clear, as the water
will do this. Fix in hypo four ounces, water
twenty ounces, for ten minutes, and washm
thoroughly as usual. Always use fresh
hypo for ead batch of prints, if good
tones are to be relied upon.

Another Sensitive Material.

C. F. T., in the Photogram .- We must
add another to the list of substances son-
sitive to light. It lias been shown that
cotton soaked in a five per cent. solution
of metatungstate of soda becomes blue on
exposure to light. lin a dark room the
action is reversed, the fabric returning to
its original hue. As the color reappears
on exposing it again to daylight, there
seenis a possibility of using the sait in
actinograplhs.

Photographic Lamp Shades.

Take a shet of ferro.prussiate paper
and cut it up into pieces of pyranid shape;
thon place the paper under a negative (4
by 5) in the printing fraîe; if this be
donc carefully the paper need not be
creased much, and the subsequent washing
will reinove wvhat creases are made.
When priited pretty deeply, reniove
paper, and, placing some circular object
-say a jamt.pot-over the.centre, leave it
exposed to the light until the uncovered
portion of the picture is efflaced; thon fix
the print by washing in the usual way,
and having joined the necessary number
of pieces-say six-together by gunming
then to strips of tape, the shade is com-
plete.

Hints for Photographers.

Paper used in developing lamps will
fade. For safety, renew them fron time
to time.

There is no econoiny in using old and
dirty Hypo solution; reiemuber, it will
stain the filin.

Do not diaphragni too close; the effect.
is harsh, and.not artistic.

Do not use your developing tray for
holding Hypo solution, and thon hope for
clean negatives.

See that the drop which closes the slot
when the slide of your plate.holder is
withdrawn is in working order. Many
plates are fogged fromit this drop being out
of order.

Use only the best, you will find thei
the clceapest.

A weak solution of perchloride of iron
will renove yellow stains from negatives.

Don't put plates face downî in a box.
Hypo in straw board wiil injure the film.

Do not atteinpt to clean the surface of
a dry plate by drawing it across the coat
sleeve or rubbing it with the hand, but in
aIl cases remove any dust with a camîtel
hair brush.

Do iot hurry your negative out of the
hypo bath ; it will save you trouble later
ont.

Drain the Ilypo fronm your plate before
putting into wash ; it will help toprevent
soft.ening.

Do iot develop your plates too close to-
your developing Iaimp ; you imay fog them.

lI summnter, keep your developer cool,
and note the dean, clear results.

In winter. keepyourdeveloper between
65 deg. and 70 deg. Use a liquid ther-
Minometer for this purpose-it will pay.

Keep your stock of dry plates in a dry,.
cool roon-not hot.

Do not dry your negatives in a rooui
having a close atmosphere, but give them
a little draft.-Seed's Manual.

Spectrum of the Electric Dis-
charge.

The P>harmaceutical Journal (quoting-
the Philosophical X!agzine) states that
Liveing and Dewar have conducted ex-
periments witt a view to observing the
enission-spectra of liquid oxygen, air and.
nitrogen, when stiumulated by the electric
discharge, at temperatures of 1S0°-200°
below zero. Platinum electrodes were
employed, and in the case of oxygen the
spectrunh was chiefly a continuous one,
brightest in the yellowislh.green, but ex-
tending for sote distance both on the-
red and blue sides. The absorption
bands wore conspicuous on this bright
background. Much ozone was formed
during the passage of the discharge, and
imparted its characteristic indigo tint to
the liquid. With liquid air the effects
were similar, but oxides of nitrogen were
produced, and liquid nitrogen gave a con.
tinuous spectrumt with three bright lines
in the green and yellowish-green, general-
ly resembling those seen in liquid oxygen.
For the sake of comparison ti.e spectrum
of the spark in distilled water was observ-
ed. This also. was continuous, with the
red line (C) of hydrogen conspicuous, and
the F line just visible, and glimpses of the-
three platinum lines in the green and
yellowish-grecn. The bright linesseen in
ail cpses were traceable to the electrodes,
and it seens not unlikely that the contin-
uous spectruim was due to paricles thrown
off them.

Imtuno'nED EvaronATisoG METIIOD. -

Penchen and Clarke describe in Corps
Gras tndustrielle an inproved method
for evaporating liquids. Instead of ap.
plying the ieat to the botton of the ves-
so they suspend the steam.s-coil near the
surfare, thus leaving the lower strata un-
hieated (comparatively) and .ience less
prone to change by prolonged heating.
The process is also claimed to be more
rapid than the older method.

Novemiber, 1894.
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WCe Neime compound
Beef, Iron & Wine.

.A Ncie'ntitie coil>l ni m1isi uf Ctîery. Beef. Iroi
anlai NVine, Toticn anes.l ,'tre 01ye.rirne,

lungteti f tir u

.AS A HEALTH BURLDER AND HEALTH RESTORER.
Hâs wIven iie FULI.EST SATISPACTION to persons

who have tskkýis IL
Ite h aht c lu n bottie. containled i an attric.

tlPtia 110ai White carton.
1 Il XC} TO TUE TIA>.~.0(nett) lier doe.

.6% off on tihrce doren orters. and 5', off for spot calto.
Selle for $1.00 a Bottle. .

Ordera respectfilly 8o0lleted.
For tetstionials, etc., write to the tuaker.

The LION MEDICINE 00.
87 King St. !ast, TORONTO,

Bol, Wynne & GO.
Wholesale Druggists

:MANUFACTURING CE S
We would be glad to corres-

pond with Druggists in Western
Provinces when in the market.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

THE J. R. H. BRANO
IS THE FINEST

NORWEGIAN
·COD LIVER OIL.

Sold in, 25 insperial galion tin-linaed Barrels,
.and in 2 and 4 gallon Tiis.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Direct correspondence to

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,
TItOMSO, NiORW~AY,

Sole Maker and Exporter.
-Cafle addrms-'Rye."

.

Toothache
Gum . . .

Per doz. $i.oo
¼..j< gross 2.75

For Sale D ail W 1o1esale DrugglsIs.

J. A. Gibbons & Co.

TORONTO.

I .CURES WIIERE Att USE FAILS.n taa inte . Tutsgot.tse

CRAY'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

CRAY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an
excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

CRAY'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent
antiseptic tooth wash.

CRAY'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-
ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPEGIALTIESI
1all of whîich Iae beenl vell rtised,

more particularly the "Catstor Fluid," nmay
be obtained at all the wholesale houses
at M.lanuaîfacturer's prie.

J·IEN RY R. GRJ1Y,
ESLSTBIISHD 1LS59.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of Lngauchetiere)

MiONPTREAL.

"MANLEY'S" GibnhhsnQ'

VICTORIA, - B. 0.

JOS. E. SEACRAM
WATERLOO. ONTARIO.

.tuIasrcrom:n or

ALCOHOL
PURE SPIRITS,

Rye and Malt Whiskies.
"OLD TIMES" & "WHITE WHEAT."

Major's Cement.
ESTABLISHED 1876.

Universally acknowledged to be the
Best and Strongest preparation

ever offered to the public,
For repairing Chimin, (laesware. Fnitute,

Mteerdehlnn, vaeliue$ IUs, i.eatiler 1trltiing,
ippinag nlliaril cues, etc.

S'l'ae. $1 .tbb si $1t.50 (I .r cloi.
lqàt a a i 's~ sa t sai ie r lei a tl tv.

IA.JOft' LEATTIIER E.ENT fier
Sepairing ai kinds of L.eatther Coods.

l'eu l li ilial 25 3.01 ilit l ie'r let .
'''',: t"a ,t ,*î, t"'a' tt. '.

A0Itt'S IitUIiELt CEM ENT' for
repairing lools ani aoes and all kiids of
Ittibber Go.

.. ',.. it i .. ol.. . I.n. l .er botta.

Thei Le~athaer atnd Iliubbler Ceaments ata e aupierior
toau an ine market, ai can be ustedt hv any
onem, as the directioni are given so exilicitly.
It is put up in two ne bott les, tn Me qinart atid
Onte galîlon cans.

A,.It'S fICE1' I.IQfii «1.'.E for
reib:rintg We'ool, TVipp1 in'g lýilliard Ctes, etc.,
always realy for use.

• I'rii. O 0'. siu t $8.00 lier fuir.
1 lit ài .'ceit- i er bistilt.

A. MAJOR CEMENT COMPANY,
232 William St. - Now York City.

A. J. I...î. T. M. Iursos.
.J. N. isiumtos.

LANCLEY & CO.
Es-r.uuasnîEn 1858.

Hholesale D uggsls
21 and 23 Yales strcel,
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

CARLTO2~W WOIJ~S,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
1, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

SUPERIoR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

E'ORFl ~EPORET T DED.
They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is extreniely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH-OLASS LOZENGES
CHLORODYNE OOUGH LOZENGES, CHLORODYNE JUJUBES,

PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopoeia Strength.

DIGESTIVE T.ABLE TS.
VOIGE AN1MWD T~ER>O..A.T LOZENG¯ES

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIO SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

TI-IRO.AT ~EIOSPIT.AL LOZE~Nc3ES
(As por T. H. Pharmacopela)

Ail Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Botties (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON A1PLICATION.

Novemiber, 189&.
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Tablet Triturates.

By D. J. TiioMAs.
Frot a paper reuI hefore the Pennsylvania

Phîarmacentical Association.
Althought triturate tablets possess, in

mlany instances, an obvious superiority
over pills, they are, however, objection-
.able in others. For example, in exhibit-
ing the bitter substances, suchi as strych-
nitne, quinine, aloes, etc. Owing to the
.absence of a coating it is quite impossible
to swallow a tablet containing any of the
bitter muedicamnents without leaving somte
-indication of its bitterness upon the seise
.of taste. An occasional objection is
found it sonie instances where the active
-constituent of the tablet is crystallinte in
.character ; owing to the recrystallization
in the tablet, it becones liard, and conse.
-quently is rendered ditlicult to reduve to
a powder utiless subjected to extraordii-
ary pressure ; thus destroying, to somne
.extent, oe of the advantagcs claimted for
it. Again, if the quantity of adhesive
matter introduced into the tablet for the
·purpose of maintaining its formi and hold-
ing it together lias been used to excess,
its ready reduction to powder is iipeded.
.Care, therefore, should b intelligently
.exercised in their preparation, or, again,
their superiority over coated pills becomtes
weakened. Froin perstnal observation it
must be admitted that in proportion to
-the increased demiand for triturate tab.
lots there appears to be a decreased de.
-mand for pills, capsules, and powders.
WlVhile there still renains an active de-
mand for pills, powders are being rapidly
zsupplanted by tablets. It is not claited
-by the writer 'that thtis conditioi. exists
wherever tablets have beei introduced.

'The reverse of titis condition mriay exist in
,many sections.

It is a settled fact that triturate tab-
lets have come to stay, at least until sote
better means ias been discovered that will

.accomplish the sanie end. As there is no

.secret about the modus operandi for the
manufacture of triturate tablets they cati

'be produced by the average pharinacist
througlh the cnploymient of ordinary skill
.and the utensils lie now lias at hand.
With mortar and pestle, glass or poroelain
slab, spatula, and a few sets of liard rub-
.ber or metallic molds, lie finds hiiself
.equipped for the production, on a simail
"scale, of any tablet that the large manu-
facturer is capable of tmaking, with the ex-
-ception, as in all other things, that they
-can be made on a larger scale at a great.
ly reduced cost. The possible danger of
.ultimate.injury to the prescription busi-
-ness can only result where the pharmacist
.fails to recognize the preference the phy-
ýsic:an is disposed to show towards the
triturate tablets, and refuses to supply
them when prescribed.

The electrie centrifiige is an apparatus
invented by Dèctor C. W. Purdy, of
-Chicago. It is designed for the centri-
.Jugal analysis of urine.

Rico Papor.

The rice paper tree, one of the iiost in.
terestiig of the flora of China, lias re-
cently been successfutlly exieriietted
witi in Florida, where it now llolurîisles
with other sub.tropicl ait!nd Oriental
species of trees and slrtîbs. When first
transplanted in Aitericaîn soil, the ex.
periienters expressed doubt, of its hardi-
ness, fearing that it wouild be unable to
stand the winters. All these feirs have
vanisied, however, and it is now the uni-
versai opinion that it is as well adapted
to the cllate of titis country as to that
of the faied lowery Kingdom.

It is a simall tree, growing to a Iheight
of less than 51 feet, with a trniik frot
3 to 5 inchies in ditaneter. Its canes,
which vary in color according to the sea-
soit, are large, soit and downy, the former
soimewhitt reseubling that noticed in those
of the castor beait plant. The celebrated
rice paper, thd produet of this queer trec,
is forned of thin slices of pith, which is
taken froi the body of the tree in bieau-
tifuxl cylinders, sevena inches in length.

The Chinese workmten apply the blade
of a sharp, straight knife to these cylii-
dors, and turning themi round, nither by
rude nachinery eor by haind, dexterouisly
pare the pith front circuiference to c'hn
tre. This oper.tion maîk a r 1il of tnxrtir
quality palper, the scroll being of equal
thickness throughout. After a cylinder
lias thus been pared it is unrolled, and
weights are placed ipoit iL utîtil ti sur-
face is rondered uniformuly sniooth tiroug-
out its entire length.

It is altogether probable that if rice
paper iiaking becomes an indutry int tie
United States tihese primitive umodes will
be doue away with.-St. Louis Reptibic.

Be Wise.

If a niat is content to follow in ote
beaten path ail his life; if hie is so Wise
in bis own conceit that he thinks he knows
it all, and that nobody cai teachi hit
anything ; if lie is content to remain in
sodden ignorance becauso hie cannot sec
that in the knowledge ofTered hin is go-
ing to bring hint an inimediate return in
cash-thei, and in all such cases, a imuai
cannot afford to pay for a trade journal.
But if lie would keep abreast of the tintes
in his calling, if he would know what new
inventions and discoveries are beitg iadu
that directly effect his own interests; if
le would profit by the experience of others
as told in print; if lie would kunow every-
thing possible connected with his own
calling, so that ie may be able to converse
intelligently, not only with lis co-work-
ers but with outsiders seeking informa-
tion-then the trade journal is indispen-
sible. Says the Britisht Printr.-It is a
power in the land, and lie who rejects its
friendly aid will soon find hinself at the
rear end of the procession. He cannot
know too much of his own feeling.-Ex.

Vogotable Life a Nocessary Con-
dition of Animal Life.

Hv Dit. S. Di; l!ossinu.

Everyoe knows that itiiiospheric air
is composed of twenty-tiree units of oxy.
gen and seventy.three units or niitýogenî,
bes3ides tive sixý thlousanthls of Ca1rlbui
acid and a vaîîriable peroplortion of vnpor of
wator. Tis composition is remîîarkably
uivarying, allowing for dillerences in
colintries and altitides. 'lT'e Oxygen is
a lutte less abuidant onll the surface of
thie sea, whicl alîsorbs somlle conitually
for the respiratn of fish. It is trains.
foried into carbonic acid in ail contined
centr es weiire animails breathe. It vould
dis- -ear fron the surface of the globo if
th green parts of vegetation were iot
lier( to releuse, it. fromli cnrbonlie acid and
ttine the inlience of the solar rays to
tlhrow it. back into the atmnosphere.

llowever, oxygen ias iot always exist.
ed ; sulphides and graphit e are found in
the primitive rocks wihich would lave
buried if oxygen inad been coitemIiporan.
cous witl themi. These rocks have cooled
in a medim composed of carbonic icid,
nitrogen, and hydrogen. Titis is the at-
iosphere in whici the (irst plants have
been developed. llow do Our plants,
those of the present day, behlave in this

eiiidiii This is the problem which ias
been investigated for sote years hy ait
English chemlist, J. L. Phipson.

Itis experimiients wvere tried upon plants
of the geiera poa, agrostis, trifoliumu,
nyosotis, antirrhinut, and convolvulus.
.u had the roots placed in fertile soil and
exposed the upper parts of the plants in
glass ,tu'erb regulated to theu lightt of U.he
sky, with a teueirature Nary fromt 15 to
26°C. during the day.

Tn carbonic acid the plants dlo not pros-
pier, in hydrogen they do better; the lhy-
drogei is gradually absorbed and disap-
pears at the end of a few weeks. li
nitrogen the convolvulus arvensis lives for
a long timie, provided that carbonic acid
is kept Ireely in the water whichl bathes
its roots. li thtis experiment the roots
were kept in water. It nitrogen contain.
ing a third part of carboniu acid ti vegn-
tation prospercd, and after a few weeks
the analysis fotnd inside the ghlss cover
nearly the composition of air, without its
volume having changed. The plant had
made oxygen.

curious cosmogonic fact results fron
these experiients ; w nust attribute the
genesis of Oxygenl to vegetable life, a con-
dition sine qua nton of animal life.-Popa-
lar Science Scies.

GE.uîSss or NATUmAI PuOSNIAT.-
According to Gautier, it lias been experi-
mientally established that at least a part
of the tribasie calcitut phosphate lias re.
sulted front the acvtion of arnioniui phos-
plhate upon Iiimtestoie, tne anmnonium phois-
phiate having itself ben derived frot the
bacterian destruction of aunonium.

November, 1891.



Cherdical Pèrfureid.

Almost ail the inatural perfumes are of
vegetable origin, and are derived fromt the
treatnent of flowers and fruits. In titis
îiIy are obtained the aronatic essential
oils of rose, mint, anisi, santal, thyie,
cloves, etc., and the perfumes of the vio.
let, iris, and jasmin. Musk is the only
important perfutne thirt is of animal origin.

For a long time now, however, the odor
of fruits has been imitated with the aide.
hydes and ethers of fatty acids, such as
the acetates, valerianates, benzoates, sali.
cylates and butyrates of umetyyl, ethyl and
anyl, which, nixed in definite propor-
tions, recall the odor of strawberries,
raspberries, apples, pears, etc. The fol-
lowing are two examples of such nix-
tures:-

PiEIFU3tE OF THE PINE APPLE.

Chloroforn .... ......... 10 grains.
Alhlehyde ................ 10 "
B;utyrate Of ethyl ........ 50
Bityrate of utnyl..........100
Glycerine ................ 30
Alcohol, 100%. (litre) 1

PERFUME OF THE APPLE.

Cllordforni ............ 10grains.
Nitric etitr ........... 10
Adlbyde ............... 20 "
Acetate of ethyl......... 10
Valerianate of amnyl ...... 100
Glycerine ................ 40 "
Alcohol,100% ...... (litre) 1

The aroma of rum and cognac and the
boquet of wines have aiso been reprodue.
cd artificially. We shall not dwell upon
the danger that accompanies the use of
these products in a large quantity when
they are mixed with beverages and ali-
nentary substances. Vc shall occupy
ourselves here more particularly either
with products like those which we find in
nature, such as vanilline, or with perfumes
such as iusk and the odor of violet,
which ai-e designed not for alimentation,
but for perfumery properly so called.

Auong the aromatie products employ-
cd as perfumes we mnay first mention
iethylsalicylic ether, which reproduces
the oil of wiitergreen. Tihe cil of bitter
alnonds, too, lias been frequently replac-
cd by nitrobenzine. £Kitrobenzine, as re-
gards composition, is absolutely different
frot the oil of bitter alionds, but it re.
sembles it in odor. Benzaldehyde, like-
wise, has rrplaced thei oil of bitter altionds
in'certain cases.

Such substances possess but a second-
ary importance; but vanilline, on the
contrary, which reproduces the odorifor-
ous principle of the vanilla beau, is ait ob-
ject of an extensive and very prosperous
manufacture. The first process that gave
rise te it was a:laborated in 1874 by
3lessrs. Tienann and H1aarmann. lit
studyinig coniferine, these acientists fouti
that it was fornied of a glucoside whiclh,
under the influen'ce of a apecial ferment
seemulsine) split up into glucose and coni-
fecri acid. This latter, through oxida-
tion, gives vanilline. The coniferino it-
·self, oxiduied with a mixture of sulphuric
acid and bichroniate, furnishes vanilline.

UANADIAN DRUGGIST.

It was by this process ttiat it was first
manufactured. The method of purifica.
tion was very simple. Like aldehyde
vanilla possesses the property of forming
an insoluble bisuilphite ComtbiLtion,Whiclh
was separated fron the mass and after.
ward decotnposed.

Chemically, vanilline methylprotocate.
chuie aldelyde.

Tihe arranîgemnent of tho benzenic nu-
cleus is of importance, since isouaniline,
which is constituted by exaîctly the same
groupings, but dilferently placed, lias no
odor. After the formula of vanilline be.
came known, ai endeavor was made to
employ thei neiglboring bodies, to add the
groupings that were wanting, and to prop-
erly place theu with respect to each
other. A host of nethods was proposed
to titis effect, in nakiig use of eugenol
(De Laire and Tiemann), whicl was oxi-
dised by permanganate ; of eugenol and
bronide of nethylene (De Boissieu); and
of guaiacol and pyrocatechine (Tiemanni
and Reiner). Vanilline is eveni fouid in
certain natural products, such as the ben-
zoin of Siam, crude beet sugar, assafotida,
and opium. A certain numnber of these
processes is enployed industrially.

Piperonal or lieliotropine is closely con.
nected with vanilline. It is, in fact, the
methylenic ether of protocatechuic aide.
hyde. In order to prepare it, pipericacid
is oxidised by permanganate, but it cau
also bu obtained by means of safrol. It
is found in the cils of sassafras and shiki-
mal, and can also be obtained frot the
cil of camphor. Coumarine is the anhy-
dride of ortho oxycinnamic acid. It has
been obtained synthetically by Perkin by
causing acetic anhydride to re-act upon
the sodium sait of salicylic aldehyde. It
is especially extracted fron natural pro-
ducts, such as the tonka bean and the
"vanilla plant" (liatris odoratisima) of
the United States.

Spirit of turpentine has likewise yield-
cd a perfume, the terpinol of De Laire.
To tihis effect one can either dehydrate
terpene or treat spirit of turpentinie direct-
ly. Titis perfume is known under the
name of lily of the valley or lilac.

We now cone to the two itost recent
discoverers, viz., the perfume of nusk and
that of the violet. Natural musk is the
product of a secretion of the nusk deer, a
ruminant mamnial that inhabits certain
regions of Asia. The perfuie is found ii
a sack which usually contains from four-
teen to twenty grammes of it. It is also
found, but in nauch sinaller or even mini-
mun quantity, in other animals, such as
the civet, the nusk rat, the badger, and
the martin. Certain plants, too, often
possess the odor of musk. Tihis product
is of the highest importance, since it is
the base of ail artificial perfunes, which
sonetines contain consideirable quantitics
of it.

The first process of preparation of a
product having the odor of musk 'was dis.
covered by Messrs Shaafer and Iatffeld,
who heated a mixture of dimethyl benzine,
insobutylic alcohol, and chloride of zinc,
which they afterwards broke up and ni-
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trated. Tine truly industrial discovery of*
ait artificial musk dates back to 1889, and
was made by Mr. Baur, on the occasion.
of soute researches uîpon the cil of resiti.

Tu order to preparu the Baur usunmk
chloride of isobutyl is made to react upon
toluene (imethyl benzine) in the presence
of chloride of alumninumsî. We thus otS.
tain isobutyl toluene, which, under the
influencé cf nitric acid, is converted into
trinitroisobutol toluene, whicih is thô
soiewhat cunbersone chemical niame of
commercial musk.

There exists, theoretically, a host of an-
alogues and honologues of this nusk. ÀA
certain nunber of them have been prepar-
cd froin xylene, cymene, and the di-
phenyl and xylyl methainies. A large
number of suci products possess the char-
acteristic odor of musk.

A no less important diseovery is thaý
made a year ago by Mr. Tiemanni, who re-
produced synthetically the perfume of the
violet (called ionone) after a series of re-
searches of the greatest interest, froin a
scientific standpoint.

In order to prepare titis perfunie we
start froi citral, which is itself derived
fromn the cil of lemon, or froi the oxida-
tion of the alcoiols of the formula Ci -
Hl sO that we find in certain essential
ails: geraniol, linaleol, aurantiol, -and lav-
endol. The citral is shaken with acetone
and barytes, and pseudo ionone is thus
formed. This body is odorless and iin
order to render it odorous it is necessary
te convertit into ionone, a product which
is very closely related, but which is cyclic
while the pstedo.deri' ative is of the open.
chain series. A long suries of simiilar pro-
ducts can be made with other acetones,
and these have heen studied with the
greatest care by Messrs. De Laire and
Tiemanîn.

Messrs. Tienann and Kruger, on treat-
ing orras root with appropriate solutions,
have separated various products and,
annong others, irone, which is the odorou.
principle of this root, and it was in teho
wake of these experinments that the syn-
thesis of ionone was made, these two bodiés.
being, in fact, isonerous, and consequent.
ly very closely related.-Le Cenie Civil;
through Cheical .Trade JournaL

TuaE INFLUENCE oF C0 2 oN FLAMES.-
Yroim experimîents made with naked flames
resuits have been obtained showing that
the lames of liquid hydrocarbons burnt
fron wicks require a proportion of carbon
dioxide te air, averaging about 15 per
cent. of the mixture, for the extinction of
ordinary fdanes, A coal.gas flamne burnt
front a jet requires as much as 33 per
cent. of carbon dioxide in the air to ex-
tinguish it; vhile the hydrogen flaime re.-
quires no less than 5S per cent. It is of
interest to note that the flane of tire-
danp is easily extinguisied, requiring the
presence of only 10 per cent. of tie ex-
tinctive gas.-Chcmt. Trade Jour.

006 perso::s in 1,000,000 die of old age..
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BUTTERII K
ToULETr SOAP.

~k ~ -~ Ove[ 2,000,000
* caes Sold in 1892

* ~ ' The Best Selling
J)(In1 ~Toitet Soap i

the World.
j~Excels anv 2
cent Soap on the
Market. Nets the
Retailer a good
profit.

When sold at a very popular price it
-wiUl not remain on your counters. Try
-a sample lot.

The (l~ikv ci thie i.oal 1 .Ala SE Ste thàt
ho mne Io iftTEIC311(.K" 1. printed âa- âhovc '*inr'irei

bronze." andI the mn:e ',Croino Itutternilik So Il Coni-
1Py Chicago." In. di~aoîd on end o! package. Ifoivare

-et ligitatiens.

COSMO BU1TERMILK SOAP GO.,
185 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

7. W. HUDSON & CO., - Toronto,
Sole~ Agesit* for Q4ua.u1a.

Rubber Ooods
-AT-

RIGHT PRICES.

Olir ligie of ENIeNAS, Tt7BINr, FOUN-

TAINS, ITO.NIZEltq, im Vcrýy cion.pictc andlt

'prices riglit. Bngymr cin tffect gre.at saving

;by plncing order3 with lis.

Carson's Bitters
Pectoria
Silver Oream
AIIan's Cough CandieS

!k groýt- l.xe t-li $1.00 lier Ilox.

Soap Barkiln Zc. %'oa~s !g rea Utox. $1.00 poer liogg.

Fi-.1 Unenci Sundrice

Uail ortrs prompitly execnted.

ALLÂN & 00O.,
53 rout st. Euti, TORONTO.

JOHN LABAITS

Aie and stout
Ten Gold, Silver andi Bronze
Medals & T%% ulve Dîp)lomna.i4

Au:.tralla. 17111t.1 . . .iat2. iau

laaa.zo I"aJ

t;oll 31eiai t Sani rua.eo. 'DS

THEY REFRESH, STTIULATE AND NOURISH.

Recommnended by Physicians throtighout the Dominion.

BREWERY AT LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

KENNEDYS Ti

Magie Catarîh SUffI __ _
A POSITIVE CURE FOR r clM

Catarrh, i
Cold in the Head,
Catarrhal Deafness,

* Headache, &c.
It is relialde. sf -tud sure. givilng iimalnt

relief j: ii ns tlabtrcs4ilig tuasra.

3priae. 25 ents.
Wl.,le-sale d! Kcrry, %%Vtun.î & Co., \Ioittrc;tl.

Lytîtms.ln.: C-.Motra

Alici oli lc.Iqliglg 1)rtggistg.

iAN IDEAL FAMi*.Y MEDICINEI

mo n.it yU -m..tlIIs*e
id utSo full.-*a Ihtr . .ih.~ ea eU L.or.,zw.u* .0 flotL

~ <II ~.IC.L ta.. New Ç.vk. 8

YES, IT WILL PAY 70U TO KEEP

m DICK'S -

Universal * Medicines
FOR IIORSES AND CATILE.

'Me,% iea>s m ase rnUre oul-act<an and there arc no
met tcines 1 n tht Diark et th at Cas coin 1ee lo I th es.
TIitty Farmqrs. fflonk EIfuture &t tter,.

&Hl or the counatry. art. 1.y actimai M.,nalt.. reais1s,: th2t,

Ilele CIot a8YCtl %o le wlont a iapli1y 01! 8lI:1K1
mi.OOliP VVIIi:k. mrite bIttr-

DitI&*N 891.8IrE1L fer <wtrlm. Nlpmvlum,

PIEN4 II~EMNTfor' Colis, J4prA#%1m

8hELMOEli . r 2 fr.

Circalars and l Itgti*nz cada lorniàheql.

DICk & 00.9 P. 0. Box 482, Montreai.

jO' is .% certàail aî.ld elbecu dy cure for
~ INIEM 'EIINCEand dt.troy &Il

I appetite for alcolaclie liqîuora

PROPRIETOR.

S. LACHANCIE. Montreal.
THE OLDEST. - THE BEST.

i.ot.t~, tr.I. -;q...B . Th-a 1b-i. IA I. atiti Ca~.
.litI-Tli- Jth, 1 -~I.Vnoa ('.. Tautrito
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A Druggisfs Specialty.

CURTIS & SON'S
Yanee Brand IUE Spuce Gum

Is ueeting with thte success its IighI

qualities miel it.

EWA TRAL ORDER SOLICITED

CURTIS & SON,
PORTLAND, ME., U. S. A.

"KING 60F PIUN."u

SOL) TO THE TRADE 1W

TORONTO t ro a sons & C.

Elilot & Co. T..tilbtirn & Co.
R erry. Wnatmolà Co.

MONTR1!IALXI.Iman Sa ns & C sSas&<o.
Li.> ar, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON-lienry Skinner & Co.
HAMILTON-Arctdale watson & Ce. J. wViner & Co

LONDON - London Drus Co. C. meCallumi & Co.
Jast. A. Kennedy & Co.

Wi th wlbtdal de tees and Thse "II>EAI" MiON
jet Mack t.arto ak tietie .IMEIZ <ITF11S
outtits do work exellin .
thait of thI rJet Tpreet*.

l'arts of sets. 7 ('.. up.
Coiriilete outflts. *LbO up.ý
Ottit.-large nd T-îaltPA YS ltet aiae v l

1.igli. 2. mica'0 aifiur
.ý.ti s.auile 1 :,ItUj lîseh.

W indow7.1. IlW'ind 'w -Ceîeîîeatecl D>e'iniie T3Sbo
Advertising Fe.Cai tla %r

Does. r e rîîvO eko

Tiis Nttciine dotes co exiblnatiuu.

thitt to

Perfection &PJe eTcket.
,o'e mfront photo of î iuîela met, %hti extra eL or Ji tmrh flicures. ee1,01..

31etitnoei thi. jiaperi fl e rîg amui receie l-ICEI 25 illiuare fret Simerlor Cardi llo2rci.
The, aîîuî.ortimut) on ttîeiv outtits uilittvaat lUýeraftoîmL25 ir cent. atne theme pràcCa

1 •IN·THE•MARKET• 1
For sale at 31anutaturers' Pries bCy the lenditng hole-

sale trugeista and druggists' sunàdrymien
throughout Canada.

IF YOU USE THE

R6I 8181 Ton1thoas Int1ie
You will beat your neighbor as

no other approaches it
for beauty.

Scant 2 oz. (looks like a 3oz.) complete-
open crown sprinkler, at $7.83 net per
grose. Sample sent on receipt of 5 cents
to pay postage.

T. C. Wheaton & Co., Millville, N. J..
manufacturers of Flint, Grcen and Amber
ware, and the largest factors of Homeo.
Vials ln the world.

eà EE=gIf : L SIJE (DR >:

Drug = Mixer = and = Sifter.
IMPRcVED .A.ND PERWECTED

For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists, Perfumers, Etc.
Suitable for the manufheture of Baking Powder, Tooth Powder, Face Powder, Condition Powder, and for the

Compound Powders of the Pharmacopia.
THESE AltE MADE IN THREE SIZES:

SUITABLE TO MIX-5 Ibs., 10 Ibs. and 25 Ibs.-at $6, $12 and $18 Each.

Easily
Cleaned

and'
no Wood
to Scent.

Dust
Proof
and

Changeable
Sieves.

Rubber Brush rubs all lumps out of powder before it Is slfted.
.These machines mix the powdcrs thoroughly and then force thein through sievs of the>proper fineness for the intended'

powders... TwoSieves, 40 and 60 miesh, with vach 3Iixer.
'Tiis Mxer and Sifieèi hîaidIeèi.iy the prominent wholesale druggists of the United.States.and gives.general satisfaction.

Àiùonit fthose handling the'i.are. Morrisor .& Phunmer, Chicago; Buillock & Crenshaw, and Smith, Kline & Co., Philadelpia;
W. H. Scheflin.& Co., and .icKt-sson & Itobbins, New York, and otitrs.

eTIhé l0'lb. 3ixeris p&iall†.üftiited for the gneral requirnents of the Iktail Druggist.
* 'WM. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ontario, Sole Agentifoï· Cariàda.
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Business Notices.
As the detign of the CAAIJIAS )Iooit la to beueilt

.Ulutually al lnterested in the business, wte would reiuest
.all parties ordvring goods or mîakliîc purchases of ansy
desrrlption fronhouses aitertllbtig n ith us to mention lin
-their letter that such nvilertisemient was notled lin the
-CAADIAN Ditoisr.

The attention of Drugghits and others who msay le In.
teresteit in the articles adecrtIsed in this journal, Is call.
ed to the srScut CoaariAaos of the ilutintes Notices.

Matit .Iquir.
Ti weIlkniownk brands of "L-Lbatt's"

.Stout and Ales,wihich are peculiarly adapt.
ed for invalids and convalescents, are ad-
-vertised on paige 281 of tiais issue.

Koitruo More.
R. & T. W. is tit well known brand of

Watson's Cougl Drops wlich have in.
creased so largely in their sales year after
-year, until now, no drug stock is com.
plte without thea. At this season of
the year it is pcrticuliarly desirablo that
you hiavea full supply. ilow isyourstock1

Ligne Juice.

Messrs. Simpson Bros. & Co., Halifax,
N.S., have this year handled over 10,000

.gallons of limte Juice-shipnents outside
-of America goinig to India, Africa and
.Australia. Tho silver inedal, the higihest
award, was awarded to tteir Ligne Juice
-at the Provincial Exhiibition of Nova
.Scotia.

Menthol Coughi Druli.
The latest addition to the list of cough

confections is the Alenthol Cough Drop.
The presentation of Menthol in this forn
for the alleviation of hoarseness, sorte
throat and tickling cougli is a happy
-thought, and-we have no doubt their etli.
.cacy will bt the Ineans of creating a large
-deamand. See advertisement in this issue.

W'.aîsote Cheuical.
Tie 'Walpole Dye and Cheutical Co.

have appointed Mr. G. Geinert, of 24 E.
"Thirteentl.st., Nuw York City, solo soli-
ing agent for the Middle and Southern
:States. He will carry a full line of Val-
polo Hyposulphite, Sulphite of Soda, and
Walpole double refined Citenicals in stock.

-Goods can be shipped either direct front
the manufactory or front this agency, as
rates of freight favor the purchaser.

Chewing umn.

The Canadian Specialty Co. report in-
.creasing sales for the Royal Remedy and
Extract Co.'s Chewing Guis, which are
claimned to be the finest line of guis in
-the market. Their latest is the Celery
and Pepsin Gum, which is very neatly
:put up, and lias proved to be a faut seller.
Druggiste not. carrying these .goods in
stock should try a sample lot. The Com.
-pany is furnishing a nice show case with
.a moderate purchase of their goods.

Washington, D. G.,
Sept. lth, 1894.f

,entlema:-

I desire to thankyou for samples, of the
.drug, often but poorly. imitated, made by
your firm and known as "Antikamnia."

The adoption of the monogram on the
new tablet. and the recal of all the old

stock fron tite narket, will provo.of belle-
fit to you and the mnîucy physicians who
mnay lereafter desire to al'ord relief by its
use. Yours respeîctfully,

0. E. Pomix, bl.D.,
1429 1ltit St., N. W.

(To Tur AmiANim CuxmNIcah Co.
St. Louis, 310.

Demonstration of the Adnixture
of Foreign Fats with Vasolin.

Lî, Reolo and Dupin give, in 'Uînion
pharmacentique, the following imethod of
dutecting the adtnixttire of aninal or
vegetable fats with vaseline. A weighed
quantity of vaselin, say 5 gm., is rubbed
up in a mortar with 5 drops of a solution
of potassium perm.tengsuî.it. If thle vrasp
lin bu unalulterated the rosy color of the
solution will reinain unaltered, but if
animal or vegetatble fias bu present will
tur to a chestnut brown, the depti of
whicli will bu in direct proportion to the
anount of adulterant present.

rhe Behavior of Chloral Toward
Water and Alcohol.

Professor Schar, in the Journal d-r
von Elsaas-Lothrin.'en, shows

how inistably th watter is coinhiined witi
the ticaliol in cil,r.d iydr.atu in the
presence of chloral alcoiolate. if an il.
coiolic solution of chloral alcoiolate be
poured into water, oily drops inuiecdiately
separate, wiici, on firit sI-ptretiont, aro
dissolved only by hard atd persistentstir-
ring. If left to stand a wiilo these drops
coalesce atd forai an oily stratuin at the
bottoml of the glass, wlich, without any
app'trent change in character, will dissolve
upon the slightest agitation. In tiis
inanner the nearly insoluble alcoioliate,
by nerely being brouglht into contact with
water, excianges the alcoiolie combina-
tion for water. lI the saine inaer a
fresily-preparedalcoiolicsolutionofchloral
hydrate when minxed witlh water, at once
mtakes a limîpid solution. If, however,
tiht saine bo allowed to stand a short tinte
before being inixed with water., the oily
drops, referred to above, separate, and
subsequently redissolve. Tierefore, the
solvent, in both instances, is directly re-
sponsible for the interchange of the water
and alcohol inolecules.

A Liberal Offer.

The enterprise of the publishers of
YTn Yotitfh's Companzionof Bostou, Mass.,
has steadily advanced the paper year by
year, keeping it, always in the front rank
of the best periodicals. It fills to day as
no other publication thes popular demand
forsa practical famuily paper, ont that is
equally, valued and enjoyed by old and
young, and free from aIl objectionable
features.

The best writers of all lands are engag-
ed to write for its columns. Anong the
famous contributors for the volume for
1895 are two dauglters of Queen Victoria;

Mr. Gladastone, the imost etinent living
stttestiiin, who has for tic taird tinio
written an article expressly for The Com.
paniîion; Sir Edwin Arnoid, W. Clark
Russell, Charles Dickens, Frank I.
Stockton, J. T. Trowbridge, 4,lark Twain,
Cy Warianiteî, the famsions locoiotive en.
girier, and umsore thaen ae hundred otlier
writers who are kiiowi the world over.

'ihe Comipanion appeals to ail, whetier
in the Ioaei, tin professional or business
life, to the educator and laborer in every
departient of work. Its souid, practical
edhturi'als deal frankly, fairly anti con-
cisely with the questions of the day.
Every utterance aiîey be accepted witiout
reserve. Full Prospectus and speciien
copies sent free oi application.

New Sl3cribels will receivo Tht Coin.
pan ima. free to IS95 if they subsiribe ait
once, seding 81.75, the year's sub)Senp-
tion price. It contes every week, ineily
illustrated.

A ChrIstmàs Book.

SE putibliliers of
~ TorontoSatunrday

( . Àf icht mnay Weil

offer to place thclr
er -ChiristmasiL Num.-

ber of thia year
alongside asy.

. thing produced
anywherc. T he
book liteclf is ex-
tronily hand.
sono. Tho covcr

li designed by .r. John D. Kelly. of Toronto.
iia ,.8ai of the iust, brimaat dat attrat tive
th.n in the niy of a cover over dono lin the
Domisin!oi. Tharec pIctures. instend of oei, nar
given awny wlii the Nunber thsl ycar and
"Cha.rned by the Song B!rd " lait only to bo
s.ec: ta botadnrerod. Tih subJectL is agroip f
chilldrena l!stenling ta the bîrds. IL wasL painhted
by t. A. ltc!dI (whfto famtous pîcturcs...StorI.
gnging t.ho Homestead "and "Forecloslnag th,
2.forgnge."aur readers, wll remembethr haavir.g
seen at:the Toronto Fair) and 1 reproduc.1 li
the clirful.colors of real-life by ti newly
discovered proccss called phItto-lithograpiy.
It tia greatp.ictiir. No. 2Sniplement., "llay.
miates." is a French pastel and a maarvel ut
«nln:ycoloring. No.3inblackand white enlcd
SA. DI:ilcult Trlck." ls tho irst. popular repro.
duction of an old.fasiloned steci etigratving by
T. Vcbster. On tho expiry of tho cop;r.ight
Thec Sheppard Publishing Co. (Ltc.urne liat
a lilata nadc. of wh!ch they nro-proprtors,
nnd wslnt fturncrly could not bohtcz2s for lcs
tann ten dollars tcy no3w gve m itih tlho Cirlt-
mais Number free. As a stuidy in faces it enn.
notbo equalled. Tihe throe pictures laro bcen
adilred by allwho have een tarn. Tho lead-
ig story ninhChrtmas Ntnberls byltobert

Ilarr. recently. associated "ith JeronmD K.
Jcrono In pubhishhig the lIndon 1Jcr. but
1tcr knowçn as Luth Sharp. whoso wriUnLq
i..do the Detrolt Fret Press fanous. 111.
story, One Day's Conrtship. occusplce flfteen
pnges. The sccue is laid ln Canada, aM tho
.luitratiosa arc capital. Other stori.a ara:
Tise Shado of 1elen. by Frnnelils oriaon i Lo
Loup Garou. by Cliffrd Smiith:Why Johnaio
WVcut htack, by r<mund E'.. Sieppardi The

Passdng of ia:gsthe Club 'lan, by 3targares

Harvey, and An flcroic Imbecîle, by Joe Clark.
Thcre are beautifully illustrated pome by J.
W. 'cough and reusben lButchart. Keppell

- ge ard Jiamsc.A.. Tnrer. Tierc are local
enu: aruesout hIf nisoeaoncshouli take bold
of It)naur our readerm hould re the book. la
co·,s .ftycuty (pcont urcs and aUL ad la fo.

niched ln tubea groady for manUL.
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Books & Magazines.
Magazines.

.ScribneLr't4 Maégainle.

The Novemiaber numiber of Scribner's
.Magazine lias for its leading article one
of especially tinely interest on "Election
Niglt in a Nevspaper Ollice," written by
Julian Ralph, one of the New Yor k Suna's
mo8t valued bpecial correspoaadents and a
newspaper ani of wide experienice. Prof.
N. S. Shaler's article on "Tle Hlorse,"
another of his popular papers on Donesti-
cated Animals, telts in an untechnical and
thoroughly interesting way of the develop.
ment of this fine animal, whose many
admirable qualities have conttributed so
nuch to mian's advancemnent in civiliza.

tion. The distinguished French painter
Delort las made a series of striking
pictures ta accompany the text. The
frontispiece of the nutmber is.a reproduc.
tion of Louis Deschaips' great painting
"Charity." It is another of Mr. Bain-
mertun's selectoaas, whu cuntributes an
entertaining biographical sketch of the
artist,

A Thanksgiving Maigar.lue.

Wlen- a wonan is at her best, muentally
and physically, is a question which re-
ceives adequato answer at the hands of
such apresentative wonen as Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, Mary E. Vilkins, Mrs.
Amelia E. Barr, Mrs. Burton Harrison,
"Octave Thanet," "Gail Ilamilton,"
Mary Mapes Dodge, and others in the
November Ladie.' Home Journal. Good
fiction is a tonic, and the serial story, "A
Minister of the World," by Caroline At-
water Maison, for whiclh William T.
Smedley bas prepared some chaning il.
lustrations, will prove one of the best.
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney contributes an-
other interesting "Friendly Letter to
Girl Frienads'" and Mrs. Burton Kings-
land. writes of the social laws whiclh gov-
ern the "Introduction of a Girl to So-
ciety." Thae twelfth instalmnent of Mr.
William Dean Howells' 'My Literary
:Passions" is full of interest and charn,
and Mrs. .. ymian Abbott, in "Looking
Toward a Wife," defines the wisest posi-
tion for parents in the love affairs of their
sons. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop contri-
butes a dainty poemn, and Mary Chahoon'
a Thanksgiving story, "The 'Sociable' at
Barnes' Corners." The Christnas anathaemn
by Bruno Oscar Klein, which won the
prize'in the JournalV' Musical Sories, is
given. Palmer Cox bas bis "Brownies"
play. football. The editor discusses the
financial problens that have beset the na-
tion during the past year, applying their
effects upon women in the hoie. Maria
Parloa writea of 'Heat and light in
France," 31rs. Malloni of "Graceful Din-
ner Gowns," Miss Hooper of "Frocks.
for Girls of Al Ages," Helen Jay of "The
Work of a Farmuer's Wife," and Elizabeth
Robinson Scovil of "Thanksgiving for
the Cildrei." For this delightful issue
Mr. Wenzell has designed an attractive

cover, which doea its part toward naking
this holiday nunbera particuilarly attrac-
tive onae, and one which no woman cati
aß'ord to be without. The Journal is
published by the Curtis Publibhing Coin-
pany, of Philadelphia, for ten cents per
nunber and one dollar per year.

Iteview or lt-levw.
Te Reviewo of leviews for Noveiber,

in its editorial depaîrtment "The Progress
of the World" laas soane suggestive para-
graplas bearing ont the present attemîpts
at "municipal hîousecieaning" in the great
cities of New York, Chicago and Sana
Francisco, and takes the occasion to ei-
phasize certain lessons to le learned frou
European municipal experience. In
speaking of Glasgow's systen of street
cars, owned and operatted by the miunici-
pality, the editor points out that thtis
responsibility was not undertaken by the
city until the municipal goveranment lad
been tested with many large enterprises
which it had shown its fitiss to control
and operate successfully; it is now man-
aging its street car service- says the Re
view, as successfully as the best -of our
American cities manage their fire depart-
monts.

A Famliou Show or Ileamuty.
The show of distinîguished beauty, trans-

fixed by faanous artists, which is now tak-
ing place at the Acadeauy of Fine Arts in
New York, has been banticipated by Tle
Cosmopolitan .lagazinc in its Novenber
issue, in an article by Wn. A. Coflin,
with illustrations of some of the more
beautiful faces. Thae "Great Passions of
History" series has for this month's sub-
ject the romnantic carcer of Agnes Sorel,
who influenced the destinies of France
under Charles VIl. "The Art Schools of
America," "The Great British Northwest
Territory," "The Chiefs of the American
Press," and the "Publie Library Move.
men1t," are amongst The Cosmopolitan's
table of contents. Survivors of the war
and their children will find intense inter-
est in "The Story of a Thousand," a per-
sonal narrative begun in this number by
Albion W. Tourgee, who tells in a graphic
way, of a reginent which saw fierce sor
vice-of its organization, its marches, its
sports, and its death-roll.

The Charipttanian Nu1inlwr
Is always a notable edition of this favor-
ite magazine, and this year it. is full of
uusuailly good things. Manyof the con-
tributions have the distinctive flavor of
the season, anong thei being Christmas
Cheer, Gifts .and Giving, A Plantation
Christmas, and a Christmas Enteatain-
ment. In the Kindergarten Series the
subject is Christnas Work for the Child
ren, and the chapters on Vetietiai Iron
Work and Crepe and Tissue Papers also
treat of articles suitable for presentation.
Barnard College (New York City) is the
subject of an.,able paper hy a graduate of
'93, and there is a practical and helpful
article on Plhoto.NCegative Retouchinag as
an Enployment for Women. The initial
chapter of a series on the Relations of
Mother end Son opens the subject inter-

estingly ; the second instalment of The
House discusses sensibly the maatter of'
furnishing, and the continuation of What
to Do in Illness will be of great benelitto.
every Mother. lia the popular Tea Table
Talks is founad gossip about seasonable.
aflairs. Thero is ana article on Fur Rugs.
and. Robes, atid the newest books are-
naoticed. New designls aire shown in Knit-
ting, Netting, Tatting, Crocheting, Lace-
Making, etc. Tihe subscriptioni price of
the Delineator is One Dollar a year.
Single copies, Fifteen Cents. Address.
orders to The Delineator Publishing Co.,.
Ltd., 33 Richmnond St. West, Toronto,
Ont.

IFr.ank Leslite 1oputtlar Montlty.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for-
November describes and illustrates "Niag-
ara in [arnes," in an elaborate article-
written by Arthur Vaughan Abhott, 0.
E., which gives an idea at once clear and
amost iupressive of the stupendous achieve-
ment'of diverting the power of the mighty
cataract to mechanical use. Other illus-
trated articles are . " To Rio in a Sailing
Vessel;" by Henry Wysham .Lanier;.
"Costume on the Stage," by Percy Ander-
son; "The Country Fair," by Thos. Don-
nelly. "Pike's Peak by Moorilight," by
W. C. Campbell ; "Sliinnecock Silhou-
ettes," by Don C. Seitz ; " The Struggle'
for Life in the Deep," by Col. Nicholas
Pike; and a second paper on "British
Etching," by Frederick Wedmore.

Latesi ImpOllalions.
ALUM, in bbis.
ALUM POWDERED, in bbis.
FINEST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.
FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbls..
ROLL SULPHUR, in bbis.
CHLORIDE LIME, in casks.
SALTPETRE XTALS, in kegs.
SALTPETRE POWDERED, in cashs.
POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbîs.
GLYCERINE, in tins.
WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.
WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.
PARIS GREEN, in casks and drums.
GIBSON'S CANDIES, full-assortment..

Your Orders Solicited. .

Jas.A.(enedy&C[s
IMPORTERS,

London, - Ontario.

November, 1894
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IF YOU ARE OFFERNG-

HOLIDAY GOODS ?
Bear in mnind that the Druggists of Canada handle the finest lines of guods, and -ontrul the best
class of custoiers . . . . . .

A N AD VER TISEMEN IN

The "Canadian Druggist"
Reaches the entire drug trade of the Dominion, from British Columbia to Prince
Edward Island. . . . . . .

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
P. O. Box 559. STRATII ROY, CANADA.

Canadian
C

The quotations given represcut average prices
for quantities usually purchased by tail
Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at
lower figures, but quantities sinaller than
those naied will conaind an advancc.

ALconot, gal..................
Methyl, .atl....... ..........

AcSi'ICE, . ..................
P>ow(l recl, Il................

ALois, oz.....................
ANonvyss, H1offTmau's bot., lbs...
AnnowuOT, l1eruitda, Il......

St. Vincent, lb..............
BAsAN, Fir, lb................

Copaiba, Il........ .......
Peru, 1.................
Tolu, can or lcss, 11>..........

.BAnxc, Ilarberry, Il............
Bayberry, Ii,....... ........
Ilucktlhorn, lb...............
Canella, 1b..................
Cascara Sagrada.............
Cascarilla, select, 1b..........
Cassia, in mats, lb...........
.Cinchona, red, l............

Powdercd. Il..............
Yellow, 1 .................
Pale, 1b...................

Elm, selected, l.............
Ground, lb.... .........
Poudered, lb..............

Hen.lock, cruslhed, lb.........
Oak, white, crushed, lb.....
Oranigo peel, bitter, Il........
Prickly asli, lb ..............
Sassafra", lb..... ..... .....
Soap (quillaya), lb .........
Wild cherry, lb..............

IBxANs, Calabar, lb..........
Tonka, lb...................
Vanilla, lb..................

- RarIS, Cubeb, sifted, Il......
pow-dered,1lb....

Juniper, lb ..................
Ground, 4b................

Prickly ash, lb..............
'BUDs, lalm of Gilcad, lb.......

Cassia, lb....................
BUrER, Cacao, lb.............

-CAriuoI, lb..................
CANTUAIDES, Russian, lb.....
- Powdered, lb................

.CArscto, l..................
Powdered, l................

.Canlos, Bisulphide, lb........:
Camixa, No. 40, oz...........

$4 05
1 90

13
15
40
50
45
15
40
65

250
65
22

15
15
15
25-<s18
18
60
Q 5
35
40
20
17
20
18
15
15
35
15
13
13
45

1 50
7 00

50
55
7

12
40
55
25
75
65

1 40
150
25
30
17
40

$4 25
2 00

15
17
45
55
50
18
45
75

2 75
75
25
18
17
17
30
20
20
65
70
40
45
21
20
2$
20
17
16
40
16
15
15
50

2 75
850

55
60
10
14
45
60
30
80
68

1 50
160

30
35
18
50.

Druggist Price
ORRECTED TO NOVEMBER 10th, 189

CAsTon, Fibre, 1...........
GIIAI.K, 1mcUh, powdered, b..

.Precip., sec Calcinun, 1,......
P>repared, 1b.... .........

ClancatwA., Animal, powd., 1)..
Willow, puowdleredi, lb........

Cr.ov:, Il>.....................
Powdered, lb... ..........

Cocuuurei., S.G., lb ...........
CoI.ImI>IO, lb...... . ........

Canth.aridal, lb..............
Co<racruo, Senna, lb..... ....

Crcosote, vood, Il>......... .
C uimsî Bl(os, lb..... ....
DEXTntt, lb..................
)ovEl's Pown, lb...........

E.coT, Speanisl, l> ............
'0wdere1, l) . .. ..........

Enc-TIs, Keith's, oz...........
EXTILacr, l.ogwood, bulk, lb....

'ounds, 11..................
F.owEnLs, Arnica, lb........ ..

Cale uulula, l>................
Chamnominle, Roian, l>.......

Gerniau, lb................
Eider, lb....................
Lavender,l ie l......... .... ..
Rose, red, Frechue, Il.........
Itosemnary, 16>........... ....
Saffron, American, 1lb.........

Spanlish, Val'a, oz .........
G1EIXTINE, Cooper's lb..........

French, white, 1b............
GrcenusE, l..............
GU;ANAsa......................

Powdered, 1b................
Gu> Au.ot, cape, lb.........

B1arbadoes, lb..... ..........
Socotrinie, 11.................
Assaftetidla, l...............
Arabic, lst, Il..............

Powdered, l>.............
Sifted sortà, l.............
Sortà, 1b..................

B1enzoin, l>..................
Catochu, Black, l...........
Canboge. powdered, 1b.......
Guaian, lb...................

Powdercd, lb...... .......
Kino. truc, Il................
M rrh, b...................

?owdered, 1b..............
Opium, lb ..................

Powdered, lb..............
Scammony, pure Reuin, lb....
Sholac, l...................

20 00)

10
5
4

20
25
30
40
.5 r

2 50
35

2 00
25
10

I 50
75
90

200
13
14
15
55
30
40
20
12

160
25
75

7510

35
14

300
3 25

30
65
25
65
75
40
25
50

120
50
70

1 25
45
55

4 25
6 00

12 80
45

20 00

12

25

45
80su

2 75Zr
40

2 50
30
12

160
80

100
2 lu

14
17
20
60
35
45
22
15

2 00
30
80

1 25
80
40
16

3 215
3 50

20
50
70
28
70
85
45
30

100
20

125
1 00

75

48
60

450
6 50

1300
48

Current:
k.

ltleached, l...............
Sprucv, mie, lib. ..........
Tragaeanth, flake, Ist, lb.....

Powdered, 1h........ .....
Sorts, lb..... ............

'us. 1b........... ........
linut, Altiha. Il...........

lBitterwort, 11................
llurdock, lb... .............
Boneset, oza, Il>..............
Catnlip, oz. 1l............
Chiretta, lb..... ...........
Coltsfoot, l>...... ..........
Feverfen, ozm, lb .... ......

Griudelia robusta, 11...........
Jloarbounid. ozs., Il..........
Jabomduh, lb................
Lessnon ILRahn, 11b..............
L.ivcrwort, Gerîman, lb.......
Lobelii, ozat., 1l.............
Mlothuerwort, o.a., lb.........
Mlullein, G1 ermants. 11).........
Peunyroyal, oza., 1l..........
'Cppermîinit., oz4., lb. ........

Rue, oza., lb........ .......
Sage, Ozs., Il...............
Sp ,eariniu t, 11,................
Th e ozs., lb.............
Tansy, z07., li...............
Wormsiword, oz............ .
Serha Sata, ..............

HlNv,1) .......... ..........
Hors, fresh, 11................
Iniu<o, 41adras, lb............
IsEc-r Puwn:n, I>............
Is:N t.us. lirazi, lb..........

Russianu, truc, lb.............
LIrm, Aconite, lb... ..........

liay, Ib .....................
lielladonna, Il>..............
Buchu, long, 1b... ........

Short, Il .................
Coca, Il,..................
Digitalis, b1 .................
Eucalyptus, Ib ..............
Iyoscyauus....... .... ....
%atico, 11................. ..

Sennia, Alexandria, Il........
Tinnevelly, 11.............

Straionimîn, lb..............
Uva Ursi, 1.............

LV.Ecrs, Swedish, doz.........
Licolucr, Solazzi..............

Pignatelli.... ...............
Graso ..................
Y & S-Sticks,6to i b.,per lb
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Y &S-Putrity,100 sticksiiIO 5 7 ncrIi.......... 3 0 A IO-%P tl) in box. O. O.500 60

" Acmse Pellets, 5 1lb. tins 1 0 2 0 Vrii nkl ..... 0 4 oie x.. .)1 5
" Lozeniges, ô IL. tinis.... 15 5 Y lo ok b....... 1 S S lcltO .. .:: . 3 .
" Tar, .ico)rice & Tolu, 5 R .t,14'il......... 2 5 2 0 Sbablae 1 ...... . 4

IL tinis...... ..... 2 0 0 ae c, ). .. .. ... . 0 2 tb irtl . ... .. . 0 2 1
Lur-UtIN, 07 ................. . 30 3j0 .. . .. ... . 5 1 Wl .. .. . .. .. .. 9 0
Lyco'oDrum,1Ili..,..... . ...... 7 0 S r) nsliin itd b . l 5 P wlrd b........ 0 i
M ACE, 11)...... . ............ 1 2 r tt'Ie. . . .. . .. . .. .5 4) Ii(NI F Z. . .. .. . .. . 8 1

MlANNA, 11).................... 16 5 111(0k b......... 3 1 A m u ,1riie Z..... 2 0
Moss, leeland, 1b .............. 9 0 anrbiorlbb..... 5 6 odd O.......... 45 0

Irish, 1b .................... 9 1 aa a ,l . . .. .. . . 1 3 Q m s ,O . .. .. .. .. l) 3
MUSK, Toninl, OZ. . ..... . ... ... . 0m 5 0 C ralos b........ 125 15 irto ......... 3 3

NUTaa,N, 16b.... ...... .. ...... 1 2 ley........... M M A. um yp hsht,1)... 1'0 16
Powdered, 16 ................ 2 0 C lhciu.......... 5 0 lddo ......... 5 10

NUT31E.as, Il.................... 1 X) 1 1 o an e 1).. .. ... . 10 1 lilàtp e plb .. .. J5 3
Nux Vo.ICA, 116............... 0 1 cu i, b.... ...... 15 0 lhde oz ........ 5 6

Plowdleredl, 11)................ 25 27 P iie l.......... 5 1 Yttm Oxla ,oz ...... 10 2
OAKUx-., lb .................... 2 1 eu re ,p md rd b... 7 9 (IIOIIF Z........ 5 1

ON·rMENT, NMere.,Ib à and j .... 70 7 ax lmel ....... à iotiH d tlb..... 100 1 0
Citrine, 1b ................... 5 10 G uid b........ ri C oo , z.......... 75 8

PAItALDEHvDEyl , oz .............. 1 S R tll ... ... ... llotFl>,1)....... . 6 0
P rE ,black, lb .............. 2 5 2litL(,w ie b...... i 2 C N IO IE uifae Z.... 2

Powderedl, 116................ 21 ; >WIr(,Ii...... . 1 0 C N 10 1)N ,S lho ... 5 2
PITc11, black,1lb............... 4 ilp là .......... 2 30 C m s M ro ....... 57 7 0

Bergundty, true, 11)........... 10 1 uieb......... . 5 7ànz .... ..... 100 11
PLASTEn, CaLlcined, bbl cash.... 22 5 Iail .......... 8 9 C I10)0 ,Ii... ... 5 7

Adhiesive, yd ................ 1 3 Srp atuO ...... 0 5 o iFt tll.(lu irl b
Belladona, 11b ......... ..... 5 7 oi,1).......... 2 5 ldd z.......... 65 0
Galbanum Comip.,1lb......... 80 8 FDAZMITRb...... 2 30 C P-RS l ......... 1 3
Lead,1lb.................. .. 5 0 SA, atllltldpue b. 1 12 DU E N OZ .. ....... 160 1 &

PorPrY HEADs, per 100 .......... 100 11 WhtCnislb...... 15 1 Tà,Aec b... .... 75 8
Ros:1N, Commiioni, 1b ............ 2 o drd b........ . 5 S lhrc b........ 0 5
W hite, 1b ................... 3 re SloV rdsl ... 1 j X L IE z......... 0 11

R sonCIN, White, oz ........... 25 0 S-RJ F'l b........ 5 6 ys Am.;,upcytagr 23 1
P.MCHELLE SALT, 10 .... .. ...... 2 8 T ilETNC in Z..... 7 0 lm,,l ... ...... 47 5

RooT, Aconite, 1b6.............. 22 25 en e b.......... 10 1 ooot, b.......... 6 0 70
Althea, cut, 1b ............... 3 5 W x V ic b........ 5 5 IDL z........... 0 15
Belladona, lb . .............. 5 0 Y lo ........... 0 4 R N y I drgn ...... 80 8
Blood, 1b .................... 1 6 M n uic u e ..... à 6 C roae rcpl .... 15 l
Bitter, lb. ý................... 2 0 Q a i hplt....... 1 2 S cl. l ... ..... 0 3
Blackbecrry, 1b ............... 1 8 RdSudr, rud l .. 5 6 C lrdb......... 5 5
Burdock, crushed, l1 ......... i 0 Snagon,1 ...... 5 6 SL l .......... 1 1
Calamnus, sliced, white, lb .... 2 5CLM A S irtU .E b..... 0 1(
Canada Snake,, 1b...... ...... 0 5 ciA eil........ 12 1 n Am o ,lb ...... 7 .5
Cohosh, Blackc, 1b ............ 1 0 Gail b.......... 4 0 A dQ iie b...... 15 0

Colchiculn, 16 ................ 40 5 ezilE gilo...... 0 55 Q i adSr .oz.... 18 &
Colutnibo, 1b ................. 2o 2 em n oz........ 10 1A d t Iiioz... 13 5

P'owderedl,'Ib ........ ...... 25Daye(,l to b.... à e
Cotfot 1orc................... 0 2 mi

Comifrey, crushed, l1 ......... 2 5 avrsN .1 b..... 21 5 H PPISli« z..... 5 3
Curcumia, powdered, lb ....... 13 14N .2 b..... 13 1 0 IK&C o.......... 40 5
Dandelion, lb ........ ...... .. 1 8 Ctil .......... 5 5 S rp 1 ......... 0 4
Elecamipane, 1b .............. 15 1 ale oz.......... 1 12 L cae oz......... 5 4
Galangal, lb ................. 1 S H dortidltd b.. 0 3 e irtdltol ... 5 1
Gelsemnium, 1b ...... ........ 2 5 H doyne iueo.bt hsht cls b..... 5 13
Gentian or Genitan, lb ..... 9 0te o ......... 15 1 0 S1lsepu ,lb...... 7 9

Ground, lb ................ 10 1 at, uieir-t ,oz... 22 5 p,ýca d b........ 8 0
Powdered, lit.............. 1 15 ltrail......... 5 An o m T rme b... 8 S-

Ginger, African, lit........... 1 0 Cinprl ...... i 0 A dA m n at tl. 0 g]
Po., 1 ................... 2 2l ....1
Jamnaica, b1lhd., 1b .... ... 7 3 hiprl.... ... 2 0 Croaelb........ 7 8

P'o., lb .................. 30 3 oip nid lb... ... 75 8 oie oz. ......... 115 4
Ginseng, lb ................. 3 0 3 5 o ail ...... ... 2 1 e ,l .. ..... ..
Golden Scal, 1b .............. -5 8 hshrc lcal .... 10 0 LmClrntd uk b..
Gold Thread, l1 ............. 90 9Diutlt......... 1 17 I a letilb ....... 6 ,
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12 1 ynaloz........ 5 8 TII>,B nifeoz..... 30 5
Indian Hemp .... :........... 0 aiyiw ie b...... 16 1 0 Croa ,oz........ 30 5
Ipecac, 1b ........ .......... 2 7 5 S lhrc aby b..... 2 t Ctae i......... 5 3

Plowdered, 1b .............. 28 30 ot sl..... .... 5 6 Idd o.......... 50 5
Jalap, 1b .................... 5 0 hr.p rb....... 18 2 Saiyae OZ........ 35 4

Powdered1, 1li.... ......... 6 5 T nil ......... 0 11 ANSU ,Cd. b..... 5 6
Kava Kava, 1b ............... 40 9 atrc drdlb... 3 0 Croaelb........ 2
Licorice, 11).................. 12 1 FTNI1) b........ 90 10 Cirtga ,lb ...... 35 0

Powdered, 1b .............. 1 5 A OIIE ri ....... 4 5 Sll.(ponsl) b.... i
Mandrake,1li.,,,,, .......... 1 8 A U ,m tl ....... t 3BakO ie b..
Masterwort, 11).............. 1 0 P w eel ........ 3 4 ýINH L Z......... 5 -6
Orris, Florentine, 1b .......... 0 3 m otLgel .80... 10 1 ECR Ii......... 75 0

Powdered, lb ..... ....... 0 4 m NUM rmdl..... 5 75 Ani ( ht Pe12 13
Pareira Brava, true, lb ..... . lordC rsie ..

Pik 14...... ....... ,lb......... 4 51oo il

Parsley, 1b .................. 3 5 Ntae tsas b..... 0 4 ihC ak b. ..... 0 6
Pleurisy 1- ...... ........ 00 2 uitl ......... 2 1 oie rto ... 5 4
Poke, 16 ... ................. ....: : .. 2
Queen of the Mecadow, lb ..... i 0 A YNtiO Z....... 6 i xdRd b....... 5 12
Rhatany 1l ...... ...... 2 - 3 lIP&IO ........ 8 0 Pl Bu -a ) b..... 0 7
Rhubar, 1b6. *..'*.... 5 2 0 A'TIA IA. ............. 12 0 M LcSni4pweel..... 0 5

'auptlla, Hond, lb ........ 40 4 %ztyioz......... 100 11 oriNAea ,oz .... 2 0 2 0
Cun Il...... ............ 5 5 A SNC ooa' o. b... z 0 Slhto ....... 0 1

Sen' 13...... ....... o. it....... 3 15 PtSNSeh MOd Z.... 5
.. .. . .. . ..10 ..................... ... .. 5 3

S lig:,1.... ......... 2 7 W ie b..........



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

New Patents.

Amongst the recent patents issued fromt
the U. S. Patent Ollice are the following
which are of interest to the drug tride:
No. 525,853.-Stopper for Blot Water Ilags.

Dennis H. Mtartmn, Nuw llaven, Conni., as-
' signor to the Seamîîless lIubber Comipmny,

Basae place.

A screv.stopper for water-bags, con-
aisting of a spui sleet-mtal body having
its inner end closed, and its outer end
open, and formed with screw threads, and
with an annular recess, located betweci
its screw.threads and its closed inner end
a sheet.Inwetal cap applied to the Open out-
er end of the body, a handle secured to
the cap, and at annular pcking-washer
located in the recess of the body.
No. 525,925.-Urinal. August Shlsittroi, Min-

nleapolis, Mlinn.
A concealed urinal, portable with the

person, consisting of a flexible tube de.
pending inside the trousers and provided
with a pair of suspending devices attach-
ed one above the other, the one below the
rmouth of the tube for forming a fold to
close the tubo at its upper end and raising
the tube at its lower end, when suspended
thereby.
No. 526,353.-Vaginal Syringe. Jessa M.

Lambl,, .3Moorlanld, and Jonatliani C. Hardes-
ty, Millville, Ind.

The combination in a vaginal syringe
'embracing a main body, a fixed shield on
one end of the main body, and a detach-
able and dilatable elastic reversed shield.
No. 526,501.-Water Bag and Food Warier.

Annie 31. Pluimer, Glencoe, I1.
In a combined hot water bag and food

warmer, the comibination with a main
water-tight receptacle for hot water, of a
pocket attached to the outside of the re.
-ceptacle and adapted to receive the food
to be warmed.
No. 526,SS.-Conbined Bottle.Stopper and

Syringe. Walter F. WVare, Canien, N. J.
A combined bottle-stopper and syringe,

lormed of a single piece of soft i ubber
-and comprising a bulb, a conical nozzle,
and a neck portion situate between the
aozzle and bulb, the neck portion having
.a tapering exterior and adapted to fori a
bottle stopper, there being on the peri-
phery of the neck portion a groove ex-
tending fron a point below the junction
of Ue nozzle with the neck to a point on
tUe neck above the line of junction.
.No. 52,3..MtigRn.3artin L. Mletz.

ger, New York, N. Y.
A teething ring, the sane consisting of

.a sten bent upon itself to forn two oppos-
ing and contracting tuembers, a trans-
verse aperture being made at the lower

*portion of the stem and at the lower por-
tion of the space between the members,
.annular ribs formed on the opposite end
of the stem, a rinsg passed through the
aperature in the stem, and a nipple locat-
-ed on the end having the ribs.
No. 526,452-Syringe--Come'n. C. Lusby and

Charles H. Riclarson, lhiladelphia, Pa.,
asaignor to the S. S. White Dental Manu.
facturing Company, sane place.

A syringe adapted to heat the contente

thereof whicl consists of an elastic bulb
partly surroinded by a ietallic shield,
haviig a screw litted delivery tube.carry.
ing electrie conductors extending within
it and teriinating near ti end thereof
in the resistance piece adapted for gener-
ating heat, and suitable coiducting d-vices
vierebv a current imay bc sent through

the resistance piece at will.

DIfferentiation of Olive and Se-
same Olis.

Feranz .lusseb gives the follow'iig, in
the Pharmacnche Central/aHe - l'nto
a test-tube of 15 cemie. capacity, put 8 ta
10 gi. of the oil to be tested, and add 10
cgm. of dried phosphorus. Close the tube
and dissolve the phosphorous, hy the aid
of ient, inI a water-bath. Letcool, replace
the cork in the test-tube with a plug of
lint cotton and set aside ini a place wliei
the oil will not-congcal. At the end of
twenty.four hours, if the oil is pure,
whlitishî opaquie streaks wvill appeaur thîrouigh
thge body of the saime, which, in anlother
day, will seule and fori a transparent
yellowish-brownî ring or cip, covering the
bottonm and sides of the test-tuibe. .f cil
of sesame be present to the amounit of 10
per cent. at the end of the first day the
white streaks wili forme), aparentlys ai
the pure oil ; but closer observation will
detect et decided tinige of yeilow amlionig
them, and at theendof second day adl will
hiave becoieyellow,wliclîsubsequently be-
comtes brown. The rapidity of the color
chatge depends directly upon the animont
of adulterant present. If, for istanlce,
there be 50 per cent of sesaic oil present,
a deep brown ring will show itself within
fromt twenty-four to forty-eight hours.
The author gives, as a further test, the
following : Into a tube of the phosphor-
ized oil let fall a single drop of wood atr,
and add 2 cems. of ainionia. Thte tube is
then agitated, and if the cil be pure nio
color change will be noted, but if sesane
cil be present, a brownish color develops,
the deptih of wiich depends uapon thie
amouant of adulterant.

New Remedies.

(Coniiinued from page 2hz.)
Hlaemsiatogen is a derivative of iron aIl-

buninate, very similar te ferratin. An
alikaline solution of iron albumuinate is
precipitated with iron citrate aud acetie
acid, and the resulting body is a yellow
powder containing 7 per cent. of iron. Tt
is casily soluble in alkalis. Caduol is an
alcoholic extract of cod-liver. Labordin
is mîerely a synonymh of analgene. Papoid
is the dried juice of Carica papaya. Lac-
tot or lacto-naphthol is the lactie ester of
b naphthol. Salauttol is a combination of
acetone with salicylic acid, and is very
similar ina its action to salol. Clhromogen
is the acid sodium sait of di-oxy-naphthol-
sulphonic acid. lodophetno.cJdoral is a
mechanical mixture of equal parts of tinc-
turo of iodine, plienol and chloral hydrate.
I* is a brown solution.-B-ritish and Col.
Dr 'ggist.

Appendicitis.

1 lave youe got the niew disorder I
If you haven't 'tis ii order

'l'o sîuccîuîib to it ait once withîoit delay.
1t is called ILpiindic'itis,
Very different from gastritis,

ori tlet cou mion trash d iseases of the
day.

1 t creates a halipy frohte,
Somîîething like the winiter colie,

Thant lias often jarred ouir innaer organs

Oily vrestles withl the wealthy,
And the otherw ise miost hieailhy,

Ifaving got it, dhen your mgh to king-
domi1 couie.

.tid way down in yoursa intestine,
Its inter:,tices infestint',

Is a little alley, blind anîd dark as
nlight ;

Leading off t) simnply niowliere,
Catching ail stray things that go tierc

As a pocket il is simply out of sight.

It is pro te stop and grapple
Vith the seed Of grape Ir apple,

Or a soldier button swaîllowedJ with
your pie.

faving -levied on these cliattels,
ien begin cternal battles,
That are apt to end in aiansions in the

sky.

Once located, never doubt it,
You Voul never be wtithot it

It's a fad amiong society that's gay
Old heat failuire anid paresis
la' e decamliped and gouie to pieces.

And dyspepsia has fallenl by the waîy.
Tien stand back there diabetes,
For here comtes appendicitis,

With a brood of minor troubles oi the
wimg ;

So, vermniformii, iere's hoping
You'il withistand aIl drastic doping,

And eari the appellation, " Uncrownîed

-- Therapy.

The Photogram.

The Phiotogram for Noveuiber, contains
a pictorial record of the photographic ex-
hibition and is ants excellent numîber both
in regard te illustrations and muatter of
interest te the amateur as well as the pro-
fessional photographier.

This journal bas comie rapidly into the
front rank of its class, and has reached a
circulation quite marvellous in suchI a
short existence. Published by Dawborn
& Ward (it'd.), Farrington Ave., London,
E. C., England. Subscription price, $i.10
per annui.

Twice as iany woilien as ien are af-
flicted with neuralgia.

Iln consequence of the war between
China and Japan, the price of opium ihas
advanced over thirty per cent. during the
past monthi.

NovedIîbe'r, 1894.
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P r u oz ....................
iHosPiîoltus, 1 ................

POTASSA, Caustie, white, 11......
POTASStu.t, Acetate, Il.........

Bicarbonate, lb .............
Ihebromate, lb.... ..........
Blitrat (Creain 'T'art.), lb......
Bronide, 1).................
Carbonate, lb ...............
ChIr-oate, Eng,, lb.........

Powlered, 1)..............
Citrate, lb...................
Cyanide, lb ........... .....
Hypophosphites, toz.. .......
Iodule, lb...................
Nitrate, gran., 1b............
Permanganate, lb............
Prussiate, Rled, lb............

Yellow, 1b........... ....
Anti Sod. Tartratc, lb.......
Sulphuret, lb...............

PacOtYLAMN1E, 0<7...............
QuîsisE, Sulph., bulk ........

Ozs., oz..... .. ..............
QuNtiSulphaite, oza., oz.. .

SA . , lb....................
SANToNIN, OZ..................
Sil.vit, Nitrate, cryst., oz......

Fused, oz..................
SontuM, Acetate, l.........

Bicarbonate, kgs., 11,.........
Bronide, lb....... .........
Carbonate, )b........ .... ..
Ilypophosphite, OZ...........
Hyposulphite, lb... .........
Iodide, (O ...................
Salicylate, lb................
Sulphate, lb.................
Suilphite, lb..................

SoxS'AL, oz ...................
SrrnT NITRE, lb..............
STRoNTIum, Nitrate, lb........

1 00
90
55
35
15
14
22
55
12
22
25
70
40
10

4 00
8

40
50
32
25
25
35
30
315
16

3 75
20
90

1 00
30

2 75
63
3

10
3

40
1 75

12
8

85
35
18

1 10
1 10

60
40
17
15
25
60
13
25
27
75
50
12

4 10
10
45
55

30
30
40
32
38
20

4 00
22

1 00
I 10

315
3 00

65
6

12
6

45
1 80

3
10
00
65
20

STRavo NINE, crystals, oz.......I 00
SULFONAL, OZ.................. 34
SULRUR, Flowers of, lb,.

Pure precipitatel, lb.... ..... 13
TAnTAn EErIac, Il.............50
Tuivor,, (Thymnic acid), oz...... 55
VERLATitl., oz .... ........... 2 90
Z:se, Acetate, Ilb.............. 70

Carbonate, lb............... 25
Chloride, granular, oz.........1.
Iodile, oz................... 60
Oxilo, Il.................. . 13
Sullahate, lb................. 9
Valerianate. oz..... ........ 25

ESSENTIAL OILS.
Or., Ahnond, bitter, oz.........75

Sweet, Il.................... 50
Amber, erude, lb. .......... .40

Rec't, lb.................. 60
Anise, Il................ ... 3 0)
Bay, oz..... ............... 50
11erganot, lb................3 7à
Caude, lb.................... 90
Cajugut, lb.................. 1 60
Capbsucitin, oz........... ..... GO
Caraway, lb................2 75
Cassia ....................
Cedar . . ................
Cinnanon, Ceylon, oz ........ 2 75
Citronelle, 1>......... ..... . 80
Clove, lb.................... 1 00
Copaiba, lb.................. 1 75
Croton, lb..................1 50
Cubeb,lb.................... 3 0
Cumin, lb................. 50
Erigeron, oz ...................- 0
Eucalyptus, lb.............. 50
Fenntel, lb............ ..... 60
Geraniuin, oz................1 75

Rose, lb. ................ 3 20
Juniper berries (English), lb.. 4 50

WOOd1, lb .................. 70

I 10
35
4

20
55
60

2 10
75
30
15
65
60
il
30

80
60
45
65

3 25
60

4 00
1 00
1 70

65
3 00
1 80

85
3 00

85
1 10
2 00
1 75
3 25
600

25
1 75
1 75
1 80
3 50
5 00

75

Lawdnder, Chiris. Fleur, lb...
Garden, lb................

Lemon, lb...................
Lenongrass, lb.............
Mlustard, Esseutial, oz........
Netoli, oz.... ..............
Orange, lb. .................

Sweet, lb.... .............
Origamuin, IL ................
Patchoulli, oz................
Pennyroyal, lb..............
P>epperinint, lb..............
Pimnento, lb.................
Rhodium, oz.................
Rose, oz. ................
Roseinary, lb.............
Rue, oz.....................
Sandalwood, lb..............
Sassafras, lb.................
Savin, lb....................
Speartnint, lb................
Spruce, lb ..................
Tansy, Il ...................
Thyme, white, lb............
Wintergreen, lb.,............
Wornsced, lb................
Wormnwood, lb ..............

FIXED OILS.
CASTOn, lb...... .............
Con Livint, N. F., gal..........

Norwegian, gai..............
CO-rroN$S.En, .gal .............
LARn, gai..... ...... .......
LINsEîF, boiled, gai............

Raw, gaI....................
N.ATsYooT, gai. ..............
O .Iv:, gai....................

Salad, al ...................
PAI.l, lb..................
SPERM, gai................
Tui-ENîTtNE, gai...............

The Standard Brands.

MILLONS - OF EACH • BRANDJ 'abe Exta! '[I Padre' 'Mungo' and 'Madre eJj {.S. DVIS & SONS,
Sold aually. Il1 MONTREAL -P. q

« "DERBY PLUG," Gc. and 10 cts., "'TEE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "«DERBY," "ATrlETE " OIGARETTES,
ARE TE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & 00., - Montreal.

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Business is fairly active. The demand
for seasonable goods has been a little in
advance of last year owing, no doubt, to
the fact that little sorting was donc dur-
ing the sumunier months. There have
been a number of alterations in values."

Camphor is easier for the present, but
an advance is not unlikely, as shipments
in the future fron Formosa and Japan
will no doubt be irregular.

Opium has advanced owing te the re-
ports of drought all over Turkey.

Morphia has advauced 20 per cent.
Cocaine shows every indication of an

advance in price.
Oil Eucalyptus-niany worthless grades

are ofiered.
Oil Lemon easy-an advance is pre-

dicted.
Guin Shellac has again advanced, with

a likelihood of its being permanent.
Lithia Salts.have advanced all around.
Cream Tartar has advanced fully 10

per cent. and very firi.

Norway Cod-Liver Oil, firm at advance.
Best brands are worth here about $1.50
by the barrel.

Quinine, firai at advance.
Gum Arabic is advancing on accountof

scarcity.

Vani)las have advanced ; they are
worth f rom $7.00 te $12.50 in New York.

Oil Anise and Cassia are much higher.
Atmmonia Carb.-sharp advance.
Caffeine-sharp rise in price.

England.

London, Oct. 27th, 1894.

The feature of the nonth has been the
sudden rise in Opium. Morphia manu-
facturers were only waiting for this, and
they have promptly advanced the prices
of al the Saits. Speculation and Amueri-
can buying are stated te be the cause of
the advance in Smyrna.

O of Star-Anise and 011 of Cassia are
also higher.

Caffeine and its SaIts are dearer owing
to the absence of the .deiatured tea,
which is permitted te be used duty.frec.

Saffron, new stock, just received, andi
quotations arc already lower.

Chlorate of Potash, Quinine, and Valer-
ian, easier.

The extraordinary price te which Pilo-
carpine has been raised is firmly main-
tained, as there is only one firm offering.

Ergot, Ipecacuanha, Gum Acacia and
Siamu Benzoin, are all firmly held, and an
advance will probably take place.

THEu wholesale drug trade are now dis.
cussing ns te which is the better method
of selling spirits turpentine, wlether the
old systei of gauging shall continue or-
whether the newer method of selling by
weight shal take its place. Already in
-the Vest sales are made according to
weight. In Europe this method has be-
cone quite universal. Complaints of the-
errors in gauging and irregular capacity
of the barrels used, have bren very num-
erous of late.-Journal of Commerce.

Bacteria are not destroyed by- a teni-
perature as low as-213°C. oven, according
te Pictet.

Newspapers being impervious to air
make good wrappers for ice and for liquid
desired te be kept cool.

3 00
1 50
200
1 50

60
4 25
2 75
2 75

65

2502 50o
4 25
2 60

80
7 50

70
25

550
75

160
3 75

65
425
1 80
2 75
3:50
425

9
I 15
1 50
1 10

90
60
58

100
1 30
225

12
1 75

60

3 50
1 75
2 10
1 t»

65
450
3 00
300

70
85

2 75
4 50
2 75

85
1lO0>

75
30

750
80

1 75
400

70
450
190
300
3 75
4 50

1 25
1 60
1 20
1 00

61
11le
135
2 40

l3
180

65.

Noveniber, 1IBO.


